Perennials

Welcome to our wholesale Perennial catalogue for 2021
Availability
We produce a weekly availability list from Spring through to the Autumn. This can be obtained by :The Internet - www.bridgenursery.co.uk Updated every Thursday.
Email - Sent out every week, please contact us if you require a copy.

Deliveries
Deliveries can be arranged anywhere in mainland U.K, a minimum order of 24 tray’s is required
unless collecting from the nursery.
New Varieties
This year’s catalogue contains several varieties new to us, we also have some varieties in quantities
too small to be listed in the catalogue. These will appear occasionally in our availability lists.

Orders
All orders must be received by 12 noon Monday to guarantee delivery that week.
Order confirmation is sent via email only when your order is entered into our system.
If you have not received confirmation after 24 hrs please let us know as soon as possible.
Plant codes are shown in this catalogue and on our availability lists.
Please use these codes when ordering unless you are ordering online.
Orders can be sent :Internet
www.bridgenursery.co.uk - Please contact us for a login code
email
orders@bridgenursery.co.uk
Telephone 01268 762156

Reserve Orders
For customers who wish to to reserve plants please let us know your requirements by the first
week in January.
We will let you know when your plants are ready for dispatch via our website, you will however
need to make your delivery up to our minimum of 24 trays as normal from our weekly availability list
if necessary.

Trade Shows
If you would like to meet us we would welcome you to visit our nursery. Or if it is more convenient
we are at these trade shows this year:
National Plant Show

June

Stoneleigh Park, Coventry

Four Oaks Trade Show

September

Macclesfeild, Cheshire

GroSouth

November

Chichester, West Sussex
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Bridge Nursery
growing for three generations
Back in 1952 my parents Doug and Win Lodge started a nursery in Battlesbridge to grow
produce for my fathers greengrocers shop in Chelmsford. By 1979 expansion caused us to
run out of space so the Bridge Nursery site was bought and run along with the original nursery.
The box bedding and perennial crops were transferred to Bridge Nursery.

In 1998, after his training and a year of work on a perennial nursery in Holland my son Steve joined the company.
By 2004 the expanding perennial crop had finally pushed out the remaining box bedding and Bridge Nursery
concentrated totally on perennials.
Pete my other son had been through his training with Steve, spent a year working on a nursery in America and went
on to become a grower on a local nursery until February 2005 when he joined us here.
July 2005 brought about the separation of Bridge Nursery from the parent company and we set out on our own.
Bridge Nursery is a family company and we have a history of over 60 years, growing high quality plants and offering
good customer service.
2008 Emilia and Lou gave up their jobs to dedicate more time to the expanding nursery.
2014 Friends of ours returned to Australia and left Blue the Labradoodle,
within no time he was up to speed and has become an integral part of the team!
2019 We purchased 10 acres of adjoining land

Dave Lodge

Pete
Daniel

Emilia
Jessica

Steve
Tom Jacob
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Gayner
Louise

Dave
Bluey

Bridge Nursery,
Quality produce, Quality service
Bridge Nursery plants
We are now growing around 1650 varieties and all the plants we sell are grown on our own nursery.
From seed, cutting or division over 90% of them are produced in our own propagation unit. This
helps us keep up a good range of plants at competitive prices.

Packing area, plants almost ready for dispatch
Bridge Nursery compost
All our plants are grown in our own blended 30% reduced peat compost with 12 to 14 month
controlled release fertiliser designed to keep them in excellent condition and give a good shelf life on
the Garden Centre bench.
We also top the compost with bark, it looks good and gives the young plants a good start. This also
helps to retain water in the pot and suppress weeds.

Bridge Nursery service
All plants and orders are individually double checked to maintain standards even in the height of the
season. We are dedicated to provide all our customers with the best level of service we can, get in
touch to let us know your requirements.

Bridge Nursery recycling

We are now using new recyclable taupe coloured pots to do our bit for the
environment. Which means your customers can now put used pots in their recycling
bins at home.
As always, we are happy to take back our left over packaging and where possible
reuse or recycle it, just ask one of our drivers.
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Personalised 1 litre display packages
A comprehensive range of perennials (almost
1500 varieties) available all year round,
1 litre plants are packed 12 pots per box.
Our pot labels and bed cards can be printed
with your garden centre name and logo with
a choice of coloured backgrounds.

Personalised 3 litre display packages
A good range of plants (almost 1000 varieties) grown for seasonal interest and impulse
sales 3 litre plants are packed 6 pots per box.

Bed card pack

Large pot label pack. No bed card

A larger bed card comes with this pack for even
more impact and also includes the descriptive logos.

This has been designed for instances where a bed card
is not required and larger pot labels are preferred.

Increasing plant sales
We can also print directly on your label and bed cards a
fantastic looking offer that stands out from the crowd.
It is totally customisable by yourselves as to the look, shape,
colours and text! If you would like something more bespoke
let us know and we’ll see what we can do.
Extra bench banners are available to help reinforce
your offers from our online POS shop.
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1Litre Perennials

Any

3 for £10

Online Ordering

www.bridgenursery.co.uk

Order your plants from us direct online.
It’s the most up to date, comprehensive list of plants we have. It really is the best way to order from us!
Our availability can be selected in a simple list
format or show pictures of all our varieties, these
are the same pictures used on our labels and bed
cards.

Although most of the web site’s facilities are
available for all to use, some of them will require a
login code, for example placing orders online and
viewing pictures of our promotions and collections.
Once you have a login code which can be requested
through the web site, each time you place an order a
record of it will be available for you to look at.

Online POS shop
1Litre P
erennia
ls

Any

3 for £10

Order assorted bench banners, designed to add more
impact, interest and information to your sales area. All
bench banners can also include your garden centre logo.
If you require something different that's not in our shop, let
us know!
Bench banners are 43cm long and standard bed
card depth. They will always come as a pair.

Online Reserves- planning ahead has never been easier
New this season! You can now draw from your reserves directly online.
See your entire annual reserve at the click of a button.
We can show you what you have taken, what is ready to take now and what is ready in one
or 2 weeks time.
All this means its easier to take your reserves when it suits you and make up deliverable
orders too, either collating your reserves by taking some stock a little earlier or simply adding
plants from the weekly listings, all in one place!
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Collections, Promotions and Bench Ends
What do I get with a promotion or a collection?
When you order one of our collections or promotions you will receive 8 boxes of plants that we
consider to be in peak condition ready for instant sales.
A collection contains 4 to 8 varieties.
A promotion is made up of 1 to 3 varieties.

Collections and promotions are easy to reserve or available from
free stock lists. They are being added each week, so we hope
there is always something that will catch your eye.

Allium

Bearded Iris

Lavender

Penstemon

Tanacetum

Purple Sensation
x One of the best performing alliums available
x An RHS Chelsea Flower Show favourite
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

x Produce large showy flowers in summer
x Perfect border plant in a sunny spot
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

stoechas Papillon
x A top selling Garden Plant
x Wonderful aromatic foliage
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Taffy Series
x Fantastic show of colour through summer
x Compact varieties with large flowers
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

x Large bright daisy like flowers
x Easy to grow in a sunny spot
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

3 litre Lavender promotion
You will also receive in addition
to your bed cards etc. an A3 size
branded poster free of charge.

Please note, varieties in collections may vary slightly
from the poster images in this catalogue and online.

www.bridgenursery.co.uk
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www.bridgenursery.co.uk

Alternative ways to shop and merchandise our plants
As well as being able to order from our usual A to Z list online, you can now shop from our
new range of categories.
What’s more, you also have the option to merchandise these plants to your chosen category.

bel
a
L
rt
Sma

Look out for the Smart Label logo when ordering your plants. Smart
Label means we will print your chosen category directly on your labels.

All of this can be done whist still maintaining your personalised branded labelling and pricing.
Our website enables all this to be a simple, alternative way you can order plants and
merchandise your benches. A range of bench banners are also available to order online .

Shop for Seasons

Shop for Colour

Red

Orange

Blue

Yellow
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Purple

Shop Right Place Right Plant
Low Growing

Alpine

Sunny

Drought tolerant

Shop Plants for Purpose

Shop A to Z
1L

3L

6.5L

Perennial

Perennial

Perennial

1L

3L

Grass

Grass

www.bridgenursery.co.uk
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New Varieties
Achillea millefolium Sassy Summer 'Silver'

Coreopsis verticillata Sizzle & Spice 'Red Hot Vanilla'

Achillea millefolium Sassy Summer 'Sunset'

Coreopsis verticillata Sizzle & Spice 'Sassy Saffron'

Achillea millefolium Sassy Summer 'Taffy'

Digiplexis 'Falcon Fire'

Achillea ptarmica 'Peter Cottontail'

Digiplexis 'Firecracker'

Agapanthus 'Queen Mum'

Digitalis 'Lucas White'

Agapanthus 'Fireworks'

Eryngium 'Lapis Blue'

Agapanthus 'Poppin' Purple'

Euphorbia characias 'Silver Edge'

Agastache foeniculum 'Heatwave'

Euphorbia characias 'Silver Swan'

Alstroemeria 'Little Miss Candy'

Euphorbia 'Red Wing'

Anemone coronaria 'Harmony Blue'

Euphorbia x martini 'Baby Charm'

Anemone coronaria 'Harmony Scarlet'

Gaillardia x grandiflora 'Sunset Orange'

Anemone coronaria 'Harmony White'

Gaura lindheimeri 'Pink Fountain'

Anemone hybrida 'Fall in Love Sweetly'

Geranium 'Salome'

Anemone x hybrida 'Snow Angel'

Geum 'Petticoats Peach'

Astilbe chinensis 'Cappuccino'

Heliopsis helianthoides 'Fire Twister'

Astilbe chinensis 'Look at Me'

Heliopsis helianthoides 'Funky Spinner'

Astilbe chinensis 'Nemo'

Helleborus orientalis 'Spring Midnight'

Astrantia major 'Claret'

Helleborus orientalis 'Spring Sunset'

Bergenia cordifolia 'Red Beauty'

Helleborus orientalis 'Spring Velvet'

Brunnera macrocephala 'Mr Morse'

Helleborus orientalis 'Spring Wonder'

Campanula glomerata 'Caroline'

Heuchera 'Forever Red'

Campanula poscharskyana 'Pinkins'

Heuchera 'Lemon Love'

Cirsium 'Trevors Blue Wonder'

Heuchera 'Orangeberry'

Agapantus Fireworks

Alstroemeria Lttle Miss Candy

Digiplexis Firecracker

Euphorbia Silver Edge

Astilbe Nemo

Geranium Salome
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Cirsium Trevors Blue Wonder

Coreopsis Red Hot Vanilla

Heliopsis Funky Spinner

Heuchera Forever Red

Hosta Rainforest Sunrise

Iris Alcazar

Lupin Magic Lantern

Pulmonaria Opal

Salvia Caradonna Pink

Saxifraga Shiranami

Lobelia Russian Princess

Panicum Rotstrahlbusch

Sedum Firecracker

Verbascum Plum Smokey

Heuchera 'Peachberry Ice'

Pulmonaria 'Opal'

Hosta 'Rainforest Sunrise'

Salvia greggii 'Arctic Blaze Fuchsia'

Iris 'Alcazar'

Salvia greggii 'Arctic Blaze Purple'

Iris 'Moonlight'

Salvia greggii 'Dayglow'

Liriope muscari 'Monroe White'

Salvia leucantha 'Santa Barbara'

Liriope muscari variegata

Salvia microphylla 'So Cool Pale Blue'

Lobelia speciosa 'Russian Princess'

Salvia microphylla 'So Cool Purple'

Lobelia speciosa 'Tania'

Salvia nemerosa 'Caradonna Pink'

Lupinus Westcountry 'Bishops Tipple'

Salvia x guaranitica ' Amigo'

Lupinus Westcountry 'Blacksmith'

Salvia x guaranitica 'Amante'

Lupinus Westcountry 'Cashmere Cream'

Santolina rosmarinifolia 'Lemon Fizz'

Lupinus Westcountry 'Magic Lantern'

Saxifraga arendsii 'Scenic Red'

Lupinus Westcountry 'Melody'

Saxifraga arendsii 'Scenic White'

Lupinus Westcountry 'Salmon Star'

Saxifraga fortunei 'Shiranami'

Lupinus Westcountry 'Shirley Anne'

Sedum 'Bertram Anderson'

Miscanthus sinensis 'Ferna Osten'

Sedum 'Firecraker'

Monarda didyma 'Sugar Buzz Cherry Pops'

Sedum 'Matrona' darker form

Paeonia lactiflora 'Coral Charm'

Sedum sediforme 'Kent Belle'

Panicum virgatum 'Heavy Metal'

Sedum spectabile 'Autumn Fire'

Panicum virgatum 'Rotstrahlbusch'

Sedum spectabile 'Pink Bomb'

Penstemon hybrid Cha Cha 'Pink'

Stokesia laevis 'Mel's Blue'

Phlox subulata 'Eye Candy'

Tiarella 'Appalachian Trail'

Primula auricula 'Mare'

Verbascum 'Plum Smokey'

Primula auricula 'Traudl'

Verbascum 'Sugar Plum'
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Expansion at Bridge Nursery
The extension of the nursery is still on going and great progress is being made.

We have started on the first three acre field with a new structure and outdoor beds.

When this stage is complete we are still planning on extending the nursery further onto
the second, larger field. Plans have not yet been finalised but it will include a larger
reservoir to help us recycle and collect more water.
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Price ranges and catalogue guide
All Customer branding and pre-pricing is included in our P.O.S charge, all pricing also includes delivery.

Standard range perennials
S

A good range (around a 1000 varieties listed) of competitively priced perennials.

Premium range perennials
P

A range of around 600 varieties including more unusual plants and those where propagation is
less straightforward.

Premium Plus range perennials
A limited range of 3 litre plants not propagated by ourselves including the more choice lines.
( e.g. Peonies, also Tree Peonies are not priced the same )

P+

Pot sizes and codes
1004

Available in a 1 litre pot, followed by plant code

1005

Available in a 3 litre pot, followed by plant code

Hardiness Code
XXX

Completely Hardy

XX

Hardy down to -5 degrees centigrade

X

Hardy down to 0 degrees centigrade

Other information
Delivery period - This is a good guide but may vary slightly from one year to the next

Shows when collections or promotions are supplied in bud and flower

PBR

Plant Breeders Rights, these plants often carry royalties
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Collections
Promotions
and

* OrientalPoppycollectionx8
trays

* WildPrimrosepromotionx8
trays

Oriental Poppy

Wild Primrose

Papaver
x Easy plant to grow in a sunny position
x Impressive giant flowers 15-25 cm across
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Bench Ends
Calendar

Primula vulgaris
x Native wild primrose, perfect in a shady spot
x Great early spring colour
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

S

S
Collections(8Traysof12)

3631

Promotion(8Traysof12)

DeliveredJanuarytoMarch

1003

DeliveredJanuarytoFebruary
Suppliedinbudorflower

January

January

* Aubrietacollectionx8trays

* BeardedIriscollectionx8trays

* Foxglovecollectionx8trays

Aubrieta

Bearded Iris

Foxglove

x Bright and colourful every spring
x Perfect for rock garden, pots or tubs
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

x Produce large showy flowers in summer
x Perfect border plant in a sunny spot
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

x Fantastic show of colour in late spring
x Easy to grow in almost any condition
x Hardy plant, will self seed around the garden

S

P

S

Collections(8Traysof12)
DeliveredFebruarytoMarch

3575

Collections(8Traysof12)
DeliveredFebruarytoMarch

3577

Collections(8Traysof12)
DeliveredinFebruarytoMay

Suppliedinbudorflower

February

February
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February

3791

*Lupincollectionx8trays

*OrientalPoppycollectionx8
trays

*OrnamentalGrasscollectionx8
trays

Lupin

Oriental Poppy

Grass

‘Lupinus’
x Large impressive flower spikes
x A cottage garden favourite
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Papaver
x Easy plant to grow in a sunny position
x Impressive giant flowers 15-25 cm across
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

S

S
Collections(8Traysof12)

3625

P
Collections(8Traysof6)

DeliveredinFebruarytoMay

Ornamental Grass
x Contrasting architectural foliage
x Adds movement and interest to any garden
x Hardy plants, mostly evergreen

4724

Collections(8Traysof12)

DeliveredFebruarytoMarch

February

DeliveredFebruarytoMarch

February

February

*PrimulaCowslippromotionx8
trays

*Pulmonariacollectionx8trays

*RockRosecollectionx8trays

Primula

Pulmonaria

Rock Rose

x Reliable and colourful every spring
x Superb clump forming plant in any border
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

x A

P

S

Cowslip
x A native primrose to England
x A wonderful spring flowering plant
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

S
Promotion(8Traysof12)

3647

Collections(8Traysof6)

DeliveredinFebruary

DeliveredFebruarytoMarch

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

February

February
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3634

mass of colour in late spring and early
summer

x Ideal for flower beds or rock gardens
x Hardy evergreen plant, comes back year

5348

after

Collections(8Traysof12)
DeliveredFebruarytoMarch

February

3651

*ScentedPinkscollectionx8trays

*Alliumcollectionx8Trays

*Alliumgiganteum&Mount
Everestpromotionx8trays

Scented Pinks

Allium

Allium

Dianthus
x A top selling Garden Plant
x Beautiful flowers with sweet perfumes
x Evergreen plant, comes back year after year

Ornamental Onion
x A favourite at Chelsea flower show
x Great spring colour in any garden
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Giganteum & Mount Everest
x Large impressive flowers
x Easy to grow
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

S

P

P

Collections(8Traysof12)

5382

Collections(8Traysof12)

DeliveredFebruarytoMarch

5694

Promotion(8Traysof6)

DeliveredMarchtoApril

DeliveredMarchtoApril

March

March

3790

Suppliedinbudorflower

February

*AlliumPurpleSensation
promotionx8trays

*BleedingHeartspromotionx8
trays

*BleedingHeartsValentine
promotionx8trays

Allium

Bleeding Hearts

Bleeding Hearts

Purple Sensation
x One of the best performing alliums available
x An RHS Chelsea Flower Show favourite
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

x Great spring colour each year
x Easy to grow in sun or shade
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Valentine
x Striking deep flowers and stems
x Reliable plant, with spring colour
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

P

S

P

Promotion(8Traysof12)
DeliveredMarchtoApril

March

3567

Promotion(8Traysof6)

3762

Promotion(8Traysof6)

DeliveredMarchtoApril

DeliveredMarchtoApril

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

March
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March

5696

* ErysimumBowlesMauve
promotionx8trays

* Fernscollectionx8trays

* Hollyhockcollectionx8trays

Erysimum

Hardy Ferns

Hollyhock

Bowles Mauve
x A top selling Garden Plant
x Fantastic colour from spring through summer
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

x Exotic looking foliage plants
x Thrives in a shady spot
x Long lived hardy plant.

x Large colourful flowers on tall spikes
x An old favourite cottage garden plant
x Hardy plant, perfect for the back of the border

S

P

S

Promotion(8Traysof6)

3764

Collections(8Traysof6)

DeliveredMarchtoApril

3784

Collections(8Traysof12)

DeliveredinMarch

3610

DeliveredMarchtoMay

Suppliedinbudorflower

March

March

March

* LupinWestCountrypromotionx
8trays

* OrnamentalGrasscollectionx8
trays

* Phloxpaniculatacollectionx8
trays

Lupin

Grass

Phlox

West Country
x A top selling Garden Plant
x Selected varieties large impressive blooms
x Hardy plant, lasting several years

Ornamental Grass
x Contrasting architectural foliage
x Adds movement and interest to any garden
x Hardy plants, mostly evergreen

Paniculata
x Clusters of sweetly scented flowers
x Great summer colour beds and boarders
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

P

P

S

Promotion(8Traysof6)

5388

Collections(8Traysof6)

3635

Collections(8Traysof12)

DeliveredMarchtoApril

DeliveredMarchtoApril

DeliveredMarchtoApril

March

March

March
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3642

* PrimulaDrumstickpromotionx8
trays

* ScentedPerennialViola
collectionx8trays

* AquilegiaStateSeriescollection
x8trays

Primula

Scented Viola

Aquilegia

Perennial
x Sweetly scented flowers from spring
x Perfect for patio pots or the garden
x Hardy evergreen plant lasting for many years

State Series
x A cottage garden favourite
x Impressive show of colour each spring
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

S

S

Drumstick
x Fantastic spring colour
x Perfect plant for the front of a border
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

S
Promotion(8Traysof12)

3648

Collections(8Traysof12)

4907

Collections(8Traysof6)

DeliveredinMarch

DeliveredMarchtoApril

DeliveredinApril

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

March

March

3836

April

* Brunnerapromotionx8trays

* Camassiacusickiipromotionx8
trays

* DelphiniumFountaincollectionx
8trays

Brunnera

Camassia

Delphinium

x Robust plant yet delicate spring flowers
x Attractive leaves, enjoys shady areas
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Indian Hyacinth
x Wonderfully delicate flowers
x A robust and reliable plant
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Fountain
x An old cottage garden favourite
x Produces tall flower spike
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

P

P

S

Promotion(8Traysof6)
DeliveredinApril

6477

Promotion(8Traysof6)

3753

Collections(8Traysof12)

DeliveredApriltoMay

DeliveredApriltoMay

April

April

Suppliedinbudorflower

April
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3837

*DelphiniumPacificHybrids
collectionx8trays

*Echinaceacollectionx8trays

*ErigeronProfusionpromotionx
8trays

Delphinium

Echinacea

Erigeron

Pacific Hybrids
x Tall flower spikes, perfect for back off border
x Popular cottage garden favourite
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Cone Flower
x Popular bold daisy like flowers
x Great summer colour in a sunny spot
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Karvinskianus Profusion
x A top selling Garden Plant
x Flowers constantly all Summer
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

S

S

S

Collections(8Traysof12)

3594

Collections(8Traysof6)

3595

Collections(8Traysof12)

DeliveredApriltoMay

3597

Promotion(8Traysof12)

DeliveredinApril

April

DeliveredApriltoMay

April

April

*GeumCocktailcollectionx8
trays

*Hostacollectionx8trays

*Paeoniacollectionx8trays

Geum

Hosta

Paeonia

x Vibrant foliage with delicate flowers
x Enjoys a shady or partially shady spot
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Paeony
x Attractive scarlet shoots in spring
x Very impressive large flowers in early summer
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

P

P+

Cocktail Series
x Easy to grow
x Compact varieties, perfect for any garden
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

P
Collections(8Traysof6)
DeliveredinApril

5697

Collections(8Traysof12)

3611

Collections(8Traysof6)

3612

DeliveredinApril

Collections(8Traysof6)
DeliveredinApril

Suppliedinbudorflower

April

April
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6610

April

3636

* PoppyGardenGnome
promotionx8trays

* Pulsatillapromotionx8trays

* RockRosecollectionx8trays

Poppy

Pulsatilla

Rock Rose

Garden Gnome
x A cheerful mix of bright colours
x Perfect plant for a sunny spot
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

x Wonderful show of colour in spring
x Great rockery plant or in front of boarder
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

x A

S

S

S

Promotion(8Traysof6)

3644

Promotion(8Traysof12)

mass of colour in late spring and early
summer

x Ideal for flower beds or rock gardens
x Hardy evergreen plant, comes back year

3650

Collections(8Traysof6)

DeliveredApriltoMay

DeliveredinApril

DeliveredinApril

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

April

after

April

3652

April

* SiberianIriscollectionx8trays

* TreePeonycollectionx8trays

* Verbenabonariensispromotion
x8trays

Siberian Iris

Tree Peony

Verbena

x Scented varieties all grafted in Japan
x Impressive huge blooms
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

bonariensis
x One of the most popular garden plants
x Throws many tall elegant flowering stems
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

P+

S

Iris sibirica
x Produce large showy flowers in summer
x Perfect border plant in a sunny spot
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

P
Collections(8Traysof6)
DeliveredApriltoMay

April

3850

Collections(8Traysof6)
DeliveredinApril

April
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5373

Promotion(8Traysof12)
DeliveredApriltoMay

April

3662

*AlstroemeriaLittleMiss

*DahliaBishopcollectionx8trays

*DigitalisCamelotcollectionx8
trays

Alstroemeria

Dahlia

Digitalis

Little Miss Series
x Dwarf varieties, perfect for patio pot
x Long flowering season in summer
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Bishop
x A wonderful show of colour in late summer
x Popular dark leaved varieties
x Comes back year after year, needs deep mulch

Camelot
x Known as “Foxglove”,a popular favourite
x Easy to grow in sun or shade
x Hardy plant, will self seed in the garden

P+

P

S

Collections(8Traysof6)

5044

Collections(8Traysof6)

DeliveredMaytoJune

3589

Collections(8Traysof6)

DeliveredMaytoJune

3596

DeliveredMaytoJune
Suppliedinbudorflower

May

May

May

*DigitalisDalmatiancollectionx8
trays

*Geumpromotionx8trays

*GeumTempestpromotionx8
trays

Digitalis

Geum

Geum

Dalmatian Series
x Commonly known as Foxgloves
x Colourful flower spikes with speckled throats
x Hardy plant, will self seed in the garden

‘Avens’
x A Colourful cottage garden favourite
x Easy to grow
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Tempest
x Compact plants with large flowers
x Perfect for pots or the garden
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

S

S

P

Collections(8Traysof6)

3861

Promotion(8Traysof6)

3603

Promotion(8Traysof6)

DeliveredMaytoJune

DeliveredMaytoJune

DeliveredMaytoJune

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

May

May
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May

6609

* GeumTotallyTangerine
promotionx8trays

* JapanesePrimrosepromotionx
8trays

* LavenderstoechasMadridSeries
collectionx8trays

Geum

Japanese Primrose

Lavender

Totally Tangerine
x Great garden performer
x Long flowering season through summer
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Primula sieboldii
x A wonderful show of colour in late spring
x Great garden plant, enjoys some shade
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Madrid Series
x Commonly known as French Lavender
x Wonderful aromatic foliage
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

P

S

P

Promotion(8Traysof6)

3838

Promotion(8Traysof6)

6227

Collections(8Traysof6)

DeliveredinMay

DeliveredinMay

DeliveredinMay

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

May

May

6228

May

* Lavendulapromotionx8trays

* LavendulastoechasRuffles
promotionx8trays

* Rhodohypoxiscollectionx8trays

Lavender

Lavender

Rhodohypoxis

x A top selling Garden Plant
x Wonderful aromatic foliage
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

stoechas Ruffles
x Wonderful scented foliage
x A favourite for butterfly's and Bee’s
x Hardy garden plant

x A mass of star shaped flowers every spring
x Perfects for tubs or rock gardens
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

P

P

S
Promotion(8Traysof6)

3617

Promotion(8Traysof6)

3851

Collections(8Traysof12)

DeliveredMaytoJune

DeliveredinMay

DeliveredinMay

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

May

May
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May

4930

* SalviaCaradonnapromotionx8
trays

* SalviaMayNightpromotionx8
trays

* SalviaMerleaupromotionx8
trays

Salvia

Salvia

Caradonna
x Great plant that stands out in a boarder
x Dark blue flowers on stems that turn black
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

May Night
x A favourite for bees and butterflies
x Easy to grow
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Salvia

S

P
Promotion(8Traysof6)

5705

Merleau
x A good compact variety
x Easy to grow, likes a sunny spot
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

S
Promotion(8Traysof6)

5706

Promotion(8Traysof6)

DeliveredMaytoJune

DeliveredMaytoJune

DeliveredinMay

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

May

May

3849

May

* ScabiosaBlueButterflies
promotionx8trays

* Scabiosacolumbariapromotion
x8trays

* ScabiosaMistyPinkpromotionx
8trays

Scabiosa

Scabiosa

Scabiosa

Blue Butterflies
x A top selling Garden Plant
x Long flowering season through summer
x Hardy plant, lasting many years

Pin Cushion Flower
x A top selling Garden Plant
x Flowerers all summer
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Misty Pink
x A top selling Garden Plant
x Long flowering season through summer
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

S

S

S

Promotion(8Traysof6)

4921

Promotion(8Traysof6)

5700

Promotion(8Traysof6)

DeliveredMaytoJune

DeliveredMaytoJune

DeliveredMaytoJune

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

May

May
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May

5701

* TropicalFoxglovepromotionx8
trays

Tropical Foxglove
Digiplexis Illuminations
x Awarded with Chelsea plant of the year 2012
x Parentage of this plant is from Canary Islands
x Hardy plant, lasting many years

* Achilleacollectionx8trays

* AgastacheKudoscollectionx8
trays

Achillia

Agastache
Kudos
x Amazing colour through late summer
x Loves a sunny boarder or in a pot
x Hardy plant, comes back for many years

x QA great show of colour through the
summer

x Easy plant to grow in a sunny spot
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

P

S
Promotion(8Traysof6)

4932

S
Collections(8Traysof6)

3564

Collections(8Traysof6)

DeliveredMaytoJune

DeliveredJunetoJuly

DeliveredJunetoJuly

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

May

June

June

* CampanulaLowGrowing
promotionx8trays

* CapeFuchsia'Phygelius'
collectionx8trays

* CatanancheCornflower
promotionx8trays

Campanula

Phygelius

Cornflower

x Also known as Cape Fuchsia
x Great summer flowering garden plant
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Catananche
x Great garden plant for any border
x Enjoys a sunny well drained spot
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

P

S

Low Growing
x A mass of colour through the summer
x Great for rockery, pots or front of border
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

S
Promotion(8Traysof6)

3580

Collections(8Traysof6)

3643

Promotion(8Traysof6)

DeliveredJunetoJuly

DeliveredinJune

DeliveredJunetoJuly

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

June

June
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6276

June

3582

* Coreopsisgrandiflorapromotion
x8trays

* CoreopsisLi'lBangcollectionx8
Trays

* DahliaMysticcollectionx8trays

Coreopsis

Coreopsis

Dahlia

grandiflora
x Bright and colourful flowers in summer
x Easy to grow, loves a sunny spot
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Li’l Bang Series
x Compact varieties that pack a punch!
x Numerous flowers all summer
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Mystic
x Fantastic show of colour all summer long
x Grow in pots or a sunny spot in garden
x With protection will come back each year

S

P

P

Promotion(8Traysof6)

3585

Collections(8Traysof6)

5758

Collections(8Traysof6)

DeliveredinJune

DeliveredJunetoJuly

DeliveredJunetoJuly

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

June

June

June

* DelphiniumFountaincollectionx
8trays

* ErigeronProfusionpromotionx
8trays

* GaillardiaSunsetSeries
collectionx8Trays

Delphinium

Erigeron

Gaillardia

Fountain
x An old cottage garden favourite
x Produces tall flower spike
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Karvinskianus Profusion
x A top selling Garden Plant
x Flowers constantly all Summer
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Sunset Series
x Compact and flowers all summer
x Enjoys a sunny spot in a pot or the garden
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

S

S

P

Collections(8Traysof6)

3591

Promotion(8Traysof6)

6192

Collections(8Traysof6)

DeliveredJunetoJuly

DeliveredJunetoJuly

DeliveredJunetoJuly

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

June

June
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3590

June

5757

* GauraPinkpromotionx8trays

* GazaniaSunbatherscollectionx
8Trays

* GeraniumJohnsonsBlue
promotionx8trays

Gaura

Gazania

Geranium

Pink
x Attractive foliage with delicate flowers
x Great plant in the garden or in patio pots
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Sunbathers series
x Colourful flowers that open in the sunshine
x Great summer colour in pots or planted out
x Hardy garden plant

Johnsons Blue
x A mass of blue flowers every summer
x A gardeners favourite for many years
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

P

S

P

Promotion(8Traysof6)

3600

Collections(8Traysof6)

5434

Promotion(8Traysof6)

DeliveredJunetoJuly

DeliveredJunetoJuly

DeliveredinJune

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

June

June

June

* Leucanthemumpromotionx8
trays

* LiatrisKoboldpromotionx8
trays

* Lupincollectionx8trays

Leucanthemum

Liatris

Lupin

x Beautiful daisy-like flowers
x Easy to grow in a sunny spot
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Kobold
x Bottle-brush flowers in summer
x Easy to grow, love a sunny spot
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

‘Lupinus’
x Large impressive flower spikes
x A cottage garden favourite
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

S

S

S

Promotion(8Traysof6)

3618

Promotion(8Traysof6)

DeliveredJunetoJuly

DeliveredJunetoJuly

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

June

June
Page 25

3860

3621

Collections(8Traysof6)
DeliveredinJune

June

3626

* Nepetapromotionx8trays

* PenstemonBlueberriesand
Creampromotionx8trays

* Salviagreggiicollectionx8Trays

Nepeta

Penstemon

Salvia

x Great garden plant enjoys a sunny spot
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Blueberries and Cream
x A mass of colour every summer
x Easy to grow, enjoys a sunny spot
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

S

S

x Aromatic
season

foliage and long flowering

Promotion(8Traysof6)

3629

Autumn Sage ‘greggii’
x A top selling garden plant enjoys a sunny spot
x Wonderful aromatic foliage
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

S
Promotion(8Traysof6)

6272

Collections(8Traysof6)

DeliveredJunetoJuly

DeliveredinJune

DeliveredJunetoJuly

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

June

June

5133

June

* SalviahybridaWishes

* VerbenaBamptonpromotionx8
trays

* Verbenabonariensispromotion
x8trays

Salvia

Verbena

Hybrida Wishes
x Great late summer colour
x Perfect for a patio pot or the garden
x May come back next year if well protected

Bampton
x Beautiful clouds of pink flowers
x Perfect for pots or in your boarder
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Verbena

S

S
Promotion(8Traysof6)

5467

S
Promotion(8Traysof6)

DeliveredJunetoJuly

DeliveredJunetoJuly

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

June

bonariensis
x One of the most popular garden plants
x Throws many tall elegant flowering stems
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

June
Page 26

6606

Promotion(8Traysof6)
DeliveredJunetoJuly

June

3663

* Veronicacollectionx8trays

* VeronicaRoyalCandles
promotionx8trays

* Agapanthuspromotionx8trays

Veronica

Veronica

Agapanthus

Speedwell
x Fairly compact plant with attractive flower spikes
x Great garden plant, easy to grow
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Royal Candles
x Good compact variety
x A mass of dark blue flowers every summer
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

African Lily
x Beautiful flowers every summer
x Easy to grow in pots or the garden
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

P

P

P

Collections(8Traysof6)

5389

Promotion(8Traysof6)

5386

Promotion(8Traysof6)

DeliveredJunetoJuly

DeliveredinJune

DeliveredinJuly

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

June

June

5436

July

* CampanulaMacrantha
promotionx8trays

* Coreopsisvericillatacollectionx
8trays

* Crocosmeapromotionx8trays

Campanula

Coreopsis

Crocosmia

Bellflower - Macrantha
x Masses of blue flowers ever summer
x Easy to grow in any sunny border
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

verticillata
x A mass of colour in late summer
x Easy to grow enjoys a sunny spot
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Montbretia
x Fantastic late summer colour
x Great gadren plant and easy to grow
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

S

S

S

Promotion(8Traysof6)

5435

Collections(8Traysof6)

DeliveredinJuly

DeliveredJulytoAugust

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

July

July
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3586

Promotion(8Traysof6)
DeliveredinJuly

July

3588

* GeraniumRozannepromotionx
8trays

* HardyFuchsiacollectionx8trays

* Lobeliapromotionx8trays

Geranium

Hardy Fuchsia

Lobelia

Rozanne
x Awarded with plant of the century at Chelsea
x One of the best garden plants available
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

x A beautiful show of colour in late summer
x Great plants for the garden or patio pots
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

x Great show of colour in summer
x Performs best in moist soil
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

P

S

S

Promotion(8Traysof6)

3602

Collections(8Traysof6)

3604

Promotion(8Traysof6)

DeliveredJulytoAugust

DeliveredinJuly

DeliveredJulytoAugust

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

July

July

July

* Lythrumpromotionx8trays

* MonardaSugarBuzzcollectionx
8trays

* Penstemoncollectionx8trays

Lythrum

Monarda

Penstemon

x A fantastic show of colour every summer
x Robust plant that enjoys a sunny position
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Sugar Buzz
x Compact and Colourful varieties
x Perfect for pots or the garden
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

S

S
Promotion(8Traysof6)

3627

x Fantastic show of colour through summer
x A perfect plant for a sunny spot
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

S
Collections(8Traysof6)

6607

Collections(8Traysof6)

DeliveredinJuly

DeliveredJulytoAugust

DeliveredinJuly

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

July

3623

July
Page 28

July

3638

* PerovskiaBluepromotionx8
trays

* Verbenarigidapromotionx8
trays

* Ajugacollectionx8Trays

Perovskia

Verbena

Ajuga

Russian Sage
x Great plant to use in a drift
x Easy to grow, enjoys a sunny spot
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

rigida
x A long lasting show of colour in late summer
x Great plant in the garden or in patio pots
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Bugle
x Great ground cover plant or in pots
x Easy to grow
x Hardy plant evergreen plant

P

S

S

Promotion(8Traysof6)

3641

Promotion(8Traysof6)

DeliveredJulytoAugust

DeliveredinJuly

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

July

3664

Collections(8Traysof6)
DeliveredAugusttoSeptember

July

August

* Anemonecollectionx8trays

* AnemoneSwanSeries
promotionx8trays

* Astercollectionx8trays

Anemone

Anemone

Aster

x Great colour in late summer and autumn
x Cottage garden favourite easy to grow
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Swan Series
x Semi double flowers through Autumn
x Beautiful blue sepals on reverse of flower
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

P

P
Collections(8Traysof6)

3570

5880

Michaelmas Daisy
x A mass of bright flowers in autumn
x Easy to grow in any garden
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

S
Promotion(8Traysof6)

5160

Collections(8Traysof6)

DeliveredAugusttoSeptember

DeliveredAugusttoSeptember

DeliveredAugusttoSeptember

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

August

August

August

Page 29

3572

* AsterCottageGardenTall
Varietiescollectionx8trays

* Astrantiapromotionx8trays

* Ceratostigmapromotionx8trays

ASTER

Astrantia

Cottage Garden Tall Varieties
x Perfect for late season colour
x Easy to grow
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Great Masterwort
x One of the best performing garden plant
x Easy to grow, long flowering season
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Ceratostigma

S

P
Collections(8Traysof6)

6620

x A mass of blue flowers in autumn
x Leaves turn red as winter approaches
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

P
Promotion(8Traysof6)

3574

Promotion(8Traysof6)

DeliveredAugusttoSeptember

DeliveredAugusttoSeptember

DeliveredAugusttoSeptember

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

August

August

August

3584

* HeleniumMardiGraspromotion
x8trays

* HeleniumSundaecollectionx8
trays

* HelleborusCollectioncollection
x8Trays

Helenium

Helenium

Hellebore

Mardi Gras
x A fantastic mass of colour each summer
x Easy to grow in a sunny spot
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Sundae series
x Compact and colourful
x Perfect for a pot or in the garden
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Lenten Rose
x Winter flowering perennial
x Easy to grow
x Hardy evergreen plant lasting many years

P

P

P

Promotion(8Traysof6)

4578

Promotion(8Traysof6)

DeliveredinAugust

DeliveredinAugust

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

August

August
Page 30

6608

Collections(8Traysof12)
DeliveredAugusttoSeptember

August

5563

* Heucheraautumncollectionx8
trays

* KniphofiaPopsiclecollectionx8
trays

* PhloxpaniculataFamousseries
collectionx8Trays

Heuchera

Kniphofia

Phlox

x Fantastic plant for year round colour
x Easy to grow in almost any position
x Hardy evergreen plant

Popsicle
x Great colour for late summer and autumn
x Easy to grow enjoys a sunny spot
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

Famous series
x A cottage garden favourite
x Sweet perfumed flowers
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

P

P

P

Collections(8Traysof6)

3607

Collections(8Traysof6)

DeliveredAugusttoSeptember

August

3615

Collections(8Traysof6)

DeliveredinAugust

DeliveredinAugust

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

August

August

* Rudbeckiafulgidapromotionx8
trays

* Rudbeckiahirtacollectionx8
Trays

* Anemonecollectionx8trays

Rudbeckia

Rudbeckia

Anemone

fulgida
x Great late Summer and Autumn colour
x Easy to grow, enjoys a sunny spot
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

hirta
x Large flowers in summer
x Easy to grow in pots or the garden
x Hardy plant, lasting several years

x Great colour in late summer and autumn
x Cottage garden favourite easy to grow
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

S

S

P

Promotion(8Traysof6)

3653

Collections(8Traysof6)

DeliveredJulytoAugust

DeliveredJulytoAugust

Suppliedinbudorflower

Suppliedinbudorflower

August

August
Page 31

5438

Collections(8Traysof12)
DeliveredinSeptember

September

5871

3569

* Astercollectionx8trays

* Euphorbiaautumncollectionx8
trays

* EvergreenFernautumn
collectionx8trays

Aster

Euphorbia

Evergreen Ferns

Michaelmas Daisy
x A mass of bright flowers in autumn
x Easy to grow in any garden
x Hardy plant, comes back year after year

x Evergreen plants, add structure to the garden
x Fantastic vibrant colour in spring
x Hardy plant, lasting many years

x Fantastic foliage plant adding a splash of green
x Enjoys a shady spot in the garden
x Hardy plant for beds and borders or patio tubs

S

P

P

Collections(8Traysof12)

3571

DeliveredinSeptember

Collections(8Traysof6)
DeliveredSeptembertoOctober

3786

Collections(8Traysof12)
DeliveredinSeptember

Suppliedinbudorflower

September

September

* Heucheraautumncollectionx8
trays

Heuchera
x Fantastic plant for year round colour
x Easy to grow in almost any position
x Hardy evergreen plant

P
Collections(8Traysof12)

3606

DeliveredinSeptember

September
Page 32

September

3787

Dahlia 'Bishop of York'

Dahlia Mystic Dreamer
















5
%
3

3






6

Agastache rugosa 'Golden
Jubilee'






3

Tender Perennial

Upright deciduous tender perennial . Protect
from frost, dark leaves with large single yellow
flowers late summer to autumn. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun 55cm high x
45cm. rhs(x).

Upright tuberous deciduous tender perennial .
Protect from frost, dark leaves with single pink
flowers summer and autumn. Grow in fertile,
humus rich well drained soil in full sun 45-60cm
high x 30-40cm. rhs(x).

Dahlia 'Bishop of Llandaff'

Dahlia Mystic Enchantment






Scented bushy deciduous tender perennial .
Golden yellow leaves with spikes of blue
flowers summer to early autumn. protect from
freezing. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in part shade 45cm high x 30cm. rhs(xx).






5
%
3

3






3

Upright deciduous tender perennial . Protect
from frost, dark leaves with single red flowers
summer and autumn. Grow in fertile, humus
rich well drained soil in full sun 45-60cm high x
30-40cm. rhs(x).

Dahlia 'Bishop of Auckland'

Dahlia Mystic Fantasy






Upright deciduous tender perennial . Protect
from frost, dark leaves with large semi double
sacrlet flowers late summer to autumn. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun 70cm
high x 45cm. rhs(x).






5
%
3

3






3

Upright deciduous tender perennial . Protect
from frost, dark leaves with single peach
flowers summer and autumn. Grow in fertile,
humus rich well drained soil in full sun 40-60cm
high x 30-40cm. rhs(x).

Dahlia 'Bishop of Canterbury'

Dahlia Mystic Haze






Upright deciduous perennial . Protect from frost,
dark leaves with large single deep red flowers
mid summer to autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun 60cm high x 45cm.
rhs(x).






5
%
3

3






3

Upright deciduous tender perennial . Protect
from frost, dark leaves with single orange,
yellow flowers summer and autumn. Grow in
fertile, humus rich well drained soil in full sun
45-60cm high x 30-40cm. rhs(x).

Dahlia 'Bishop of Leicester'

Dahlia Mystic Illusion






Upright deciduous tender perennial . Protect
from frost, dark leaves with large single rose
flowers late summer to autumn. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun 55cm high x
45cm. rhs(x).






5
%
3

3






3

Upright deciduous tender perennial . Protect
from frost, dark leaves with single yellow ,
orange centered flowers summer and autumn.
Grow in fertile, humus rich well drained soil in
full sun 45-60cm high x 30-40cm. rhs(x).

Dahlia 'Bishop of Oxford'

Gazania Sunbathers 'Cremazu'






5
%
3

6






3

Tender perennial . Protect from frost, dark
leaves with bright orange flowers mid summer
to autumn. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun 60cm high x 45cm. rhs(x).






Upright deciduous tender perennial . Protect
from frost, dark leaves with large semi double
pink and white flowers late summer to autumn.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
60cm high x 45cm. rhs(x).

(Treasure flower). Short lived compact
evergreen tender perennial with large daisy like
yellow flowers summer to early autumn. protect
from freezing. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun 25cm high x 25cm. rhs(x).
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(Friendship sage). Fast growing bushy
deciduous tender perennial with spikes of
purple flowers summer and autumn, protect
from freezing. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun 100cm high x 40cm. rhs(x).






Salvia hybrida 'Wendys Wish'






5
%
3

6






6

Bushy tender perennial with umbels of red and
orange flowers early summer to late autumn,
protect from freezing. Grow in moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 90-120cm
high x 35-45cm. rhs(xx) toxic if eaten, skin and
eye irritant..

Salvia hybrida 'Love & Wishes'
5
%
3






Lantana camara 'Dallas Red'

(Friendship sage). Fast growing bushy
deciduous tender perennial with spikes of pale
pink flowers summer and autumn, protect from
excess cold. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 100cm high x
40cm. rhs(x).

6






5
%
3

3

Semi-evergreen tender perennial with spikes of
apricot and yellow flowers summer to early
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 60cm high x 30cm.
rhs(x).

Salvia hybrida 'Kisses and
Wishes'
5
%
3






Isoplexis isabelliana 'Bella'

(Friendship sage). Short lived fast growing
bushy deciduous tender perennial with spikes of
red flowers summer and autumn, protect from
freezing. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 100cm high x 40cm. rhs(x).

6






5
%
3

6

(Treasure flower). Short lived compact
evergreen tender perennial . Silver grey leaves
with large daisy like red and yellow flowers
summer to early autumn. protect from freezing.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
25-30cm high x 25-30

Salvia hybrida 'Embers Wish'
5
%
3






Gazania Sunbathers 'Totonaca'

(Friendship sage). Short lived vigorous bushy
deciduous tender perennial with spikes of dark
blue flowers summer and autumn, protect from
freezing. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 90-120cm high x 75 - 90cm. rhs(x).

6






5
%
3

6

(Treasure flower). Short lived compact
evergreen tender perennial . Silver grey leaves
with large daisy like orange and red flowers
summer to early autumn. protect from freezing.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
25-30cm high x 25-30

Salvia hybrida 'Amistad'
5
%
3






Gazania Sunbathers 'Tikal'

Bushy evergreen perennial with umbels of
orange and yellow flowers early summer to late
autumn. Grow in moist or well drained soil in full
sun or part shade 100-150cm high x 35-45cm.
rhs(xx) toxic if eaten, skin and eye irritant..

6






5
%
3

6

(Treasure flower). Short lived compact
evergreen tender perennial . Silver grey leaves
with large daisy like pink flowers summer to
early autumn. protect from freezing. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun
25-30cm high x 25-30cm. rhs(x)

Lantana camara 'Radiation'











Gazania Sunbathers 'Otomi'

Bushy evergreen tender perennial with umbels
of orange and pink flowers early summer to late
autumn, protect from freezing. Grow in moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade
90-120cm high x 90-120cm. rhs(xx) toxic if
eaten, skin and eye ir

6
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(Treasure flower). Short lived compact
evergreen tender perennial . Silver grey leaves
with large daisy like orange flowers summer to
early autumn. protect from freezing. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun
25-30cm high x 25-30cm. rhs(











Gazania Sunbathers 'Nahui'

6
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(Treasure flower). Short lived compact
evergreen tender perennial . Silver grey leaves
with large daisy like red flowers summer to
early autumn. protect from freezing. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun 25cm
high x 25cm. rhs(x).

Lantana camara 'Miss Huff'











Gazania Sunbathers 'Katua'

(Friendship sage). Short lived fast growing
bushy deciduous tender perennial with spikes of
magenta flowers summer and autumn, protect
from freezing. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun 100cm high x 60cm. rhs(x).
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Salvia leucantha 'Santa
Barbara'

(Mexican sage). Scented foliage bushy
deciduous tender perennial with spikes of bright
purple flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun 60 - 90cm
high x 90-120cm. rhs(x).






Salvia patens 'Blue Angel'






6

(Gentian sage). Clump forming deciduous
tender perennial with spikes of blue flowers
summer to early autumn. protect from excess
cold. Grow in moist or well drained soil in full
sun 45-60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xx).






Verbena 'Claret'
6

Mat forming semi-evergreen tender perennial
with numerous deep red flowers in summer.
needs sheltered spot to survive winter. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun 35cm
high x 100cm. rhs(xx).






Verbena 'Homestead Purple'






6

Mat forming semi-evergreen tender perennial
with numerous purple flowers in summer. needs
sheltered spot to survive winter. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun 35cm high x
100cm. rhs(xx).






Verbena 'Seabrooks Lavender'
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6

Spreading deciduous tender perennial with
clusters of small lavender , dark centered
flowers in summer. needs sheltered spot to
survive winter. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun 10-15cm high x 50cm.
rhs(xx).
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(Yarrow). Vigorous mat forming deciduous
perennial with corymbs of pale yellow flowers
during summer. Grow in moist or well drained
soil in full sun 60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).
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6

(Yarrow). Vigorous mat forming deciduous
perennial with corymbs of red flowers during
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun 60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).
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6






Achillea 'Summer Fruits
Salmon'











6

(Yarrow). Vigorous mat forming deciduous
perennial with corymbs of salmon pink flowers
during summer. Grow in moist or well drained
soil in full sun 60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Achillea 'Terracotta'
















6

6
(Yarrow (salmon beauty)). Vigorous mat
forming deciduous perennial . Green leaves
with corymbs of pale pink flowers
during
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun 90cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).






5
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Achillea 'Summer Fruits
Lemon'
6






6
(Yarrow). Vigorous mat forming deciduous
perennial . Green leaves with corymbs of red ,
yellow centered flowers during summer. Grow
in moist or well drained soil in full sun 75cm
high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Achillea 'Lachsshonheit'






6






3
Achillea 'Fanal' (The Beacon)

(Yarrow). Vigorous mat forming deciduous
perennial with corymbs of deep red , gold
centered flowers during summer. Grow in moist
or well drained soil in full sun 75cm high x
60cm. rhs(xxx).

Achillea 'Summer Fruits
Carmine'

(Yarrow). Large leaved vigorous mat forming
deciduous perennial . Green leaves with
corymbs of pale yellow flowers during summer.
Grow in moist or well drained soil in full sun
120cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











3

(Bears breaches). Robust vigorous clump
forming semi-evergreen perennial . Glossy
green leaves with large spikes of white and
purple flowers during summer. Grow in fertile
dry soil in full sun or part shade 150cm high x
60-90cm. rhs(xxx).

Achillea 'Credo'

6






3
Acanthus spinosus

(Yarrow). Vigorous clump forming deciduous
perennial with corymbs of yellow flowers during
summer. Grow in dry soil in full sun 60cm high x
60cm. rhs(xxx).

Achillea 'Paprika'

(Bears breaches). Fast growing clump forming
semi-evergreen perennial . Golden yellow
leaves with large spikes of white and purple
flowers during summer. Grow in fertile moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 100cm
high x 90cm. rhs(xxx






Achillea 'Moonwalker'

(Bears breaches). Fast growing clump forming
semi-evergreen perennial . Glossy
green
leaves with large spikes of white and purple
flowers during summer. Grow in sandy moist or
well drained soil in part shade 100-150cm high
x 100-150cm. rhs(xxx).

Acanthus mollis 'Hollards
Gold'

(Yarrow).
Vigorous
clump
forming
semi-evergreen perennial . Silver grey with
corymbs of yellow flowers during summer.
Grow in moist or well drained soil in full sun
60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).






Acanthus mollis






3

Perennial






Achillea 'Moonshine'

(Yarrow). Vigorous mat forming deciduous
perennial with corymbs of orange flowers
during summer. Grow in moist or well drained
soil in full sun 60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).
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(Yarrow). Upright clump forming deciduous
perennial . Silver grey leaves with clusters of
yellow flowers summer to early autumn. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 70-80cm high x 40-60cm. rhs(xxx).






:
(
1

Achillea millefolium Sassy
Summer 'Sunset'
5
%
3






(Yarrow). Upright clump forming deciduous
perennial with clusters of orange red flowers
summer to early autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade
70-80cm high x 40-60cm. rhs(xxx).
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Achillea millefolium Sassy
Summer 'Taffy'
6

(Yarrow). Upright clump forming deciduous
perennial with clusters of red flowers summer to
early autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 70-80cm high x
40-60cm. rhs(xxx).

6

Achillea ptarmica The Pearl
Group











6

(Yarrow). Vigorous mat forming deciduous
perennial with corymbs of red flowers during
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun 60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).
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Achillea ptarmica 'Peter
Cottontail'
6






(Yarrow). Fast growing bushy deciduous
perennial with clusters of small pink flowers
spring, summer and autumn. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun 55-60cm high x
45-60cm. rhs(xxx).

(Yarrow). Vigorous rhizomatous deciduous
perennial with double white flowers during
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun 30-90cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).
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6

Achillea millefolium Tutti
Fruitti 'Pink Grapefruit'

Achillea millefolium Sassy
Summer 'Silver'

6






(Yarrow). Vigorous mat forming evergreen
perennial . Green leaves with corymbs of deep
pink flowers during summer. Grow in dry soil in
full sun 60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Achillea millefolium 'Red
Beauty'

(Yarrow). Fast growing bushy deciduous
perennial with clusters of pink flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 35-40cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx).

5
%
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6

Achillea millefolium 'Cerise
Queen'

Achillea millefolium Tutti Frutti
'Wonderful Wampee'

6
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(Yarrow). Vigorous mat forming deciduous
perennial with clusters of small red flowers
during summer. Grow in moist or well drained
soil in full sun 75cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











6

(Yarrow). Vigorous mat forming deciduous
perennial . Green leaves with corymbs of lilac
flowers during summer. Grow in moist or well
drained soil in full sun 60cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

Achillea millefolium Tutti Frutti
'Pomegranate'

(Yarrow). Fast growing bushy deciduous
perennial with clusters of small apricot flowers
summer to early autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun 30-40cm high x
50cm. rhs(xxx).

5
%
3

(Yarrow). Vigorous mat forming deciduous
perennial . Green leaves with corymbs of
golden flowers during summer. Grow in moist
or well drained soil in full sun 120cm high x
60cm. rhs(xxx).

Achillea millefolium 'Lilac
Beauty'

5
%
3






6

Achillea filipendula 'Cloth of
Gold'

6






6

(Yarrow). Vigorous mat forming deciduous
perennial with corymbs of bright orange flowers
during summer. Grow in moist or well drained
soil in full sun 80cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Achillea millefolium Tutti
Fruitti 'Apricot Delight'











Achillea 'Walther Funcke'

(Yarrow). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with double white flowers during summer. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 45-60cm high x 70cm. rhs(xxx).
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(African lily). Robust clump forming evergreen
perennial with large umbels of white flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 65cm high
x 40cm. rhs(xxx).






















(African lily). Upright evergreen perennial with
large umbels of white and blue flowers summer
and autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 50 - 60cm high x
40-60cm. rhs(xxx).

Agapanthus 'Fireworks'
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(Lily of the nile). Clump forming evergreen
perennial with bi-colour white and blue flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun 40cm high x 40cm.
rhs(xxx).

Agapanthus 'Jack's Blue'





3






3

(Fairy candle). Scented clump forming
deciduous perennial with spikes of white flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in part shade or full shade 120cm
high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Agapanthus 'Enigma'

3






Actaea simplex 'White Pearl'











3

(Fairy candle). Scented clump forming
deciduous perennial . Chocolate leaves with
racemes of pink flowers during summer. Grow
in clay moist or well drained soil in part shade
120cm high x 100cm. rhs(xxx).

(African lily). Clump forming evergreen
perennial with large double white flowers early
summer to late autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun 30cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xx).

3






(Fairy candle). Scented clump forming
deciduous perennial . Purple leaves with
racemes of pale pink flowers during summer.
Grow in clay moist or well drained soil in part
shade 150-200cm high x 100cm. rhs(xxx).

Actaea simplex 'Pink Spike'

Agapanthus 'Double Diamond'
5
%
3
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Actaea simplex 'Hillside Black
Beauty'

(African lily). Clump forming evergreen
perennial with large umbels of blue flowers
early summer to late autumn. Grow in any well
drained soil in full sun 40cm-60cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).

3

(Monks hood). Erect deciduous perennial with
spikes of blue flowers mid and late summer.
Grow in clay moist soil in full sun or part shade
150cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten /
harmful via skin..






Agapanthus 'Charlotte'
5
%
3






3

Aconitum napellus 'Blue
Valley'

5
%
3

(Lily of the nile). Clump forming semi-evergreen
perennial with umbels of blue flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 50cm high x 50cm.
rhs(xx).

3

3
(Monks hood). Erect deciduous perennial with
spikes of dark blue flowers during summer.
Grow in clay moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 120-150cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx)
toxic if eaten / harmful via skin..






Agapanthus 'Brilliant Blue'
3






Aconitum 'Sparks Variety'











3
(Monkshood). Erect deciduous perennial with
racemes of blue flowers during summer. Grow
in clay moist soil in full sun or part shade
150cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten /
harmful via skin..

5
%
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3

(Yarrow). Vigorous clump forming deciduous
perennial with corymbs of pale pink flowers
during summer. Grow in moist or well drained
soil in full sun 60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Aconitum 'Newry Blue'

Agapanthus 'Arctic Star'











6

Achillea sibirica camschatica
'Love Parade'

(African lily). Clump forming evergreen
perennial with large umbels of dark blue flowers
late summer. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun 100-150cm high x 100cm.
rhs(xx).
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Agapanthus 'Lapis lazuli'

Agapanthus 'Star quality'






(African lily). Upright clump forming deciduous
perennial with large umbels of blue and white
flowers summer and autumn. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun 160cm high x
100cm. rhs(xxx).

Agapanthus praecox 'Getty
White'






(African lily). Clump forming evergreen
perennial with large umbels of white flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun 90-100cm high x
30-45cm. rhs(xx).

3
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3

Agapanthus umbellatus 'Blue
Umbrella'











Agapanthus 'Queen Mum'

Agapanthus inapertus

3
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3

(African lily). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with large umbels of violet blue
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun 40-50cm high x
60cm. rhs(xxx).











Agapanthus 'Pretty Sandy'

(African lily). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with large umbels of white and violet
blue flowers late summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 50cm
high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).

3
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3

(Lily of the nile). Evergreen perennial with
umbels of purple flowers during summer. Grow
in moist or well drained soil in full sun 60-70cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Agapanthus 'Twister'
5
%
3






Agapanthus 'Poppin' Purple'

Clump forming deciduous perennial with large
umbels of blue striped violet flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 120cm high rhs(xxx).

3






3

Clump forming semi-evergreen perennial with
large umbels of blue flowers . Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun 60cm high x
30-45cm. rhs(xx).

Agapanthus 'Twilight Zone'










Agapanthus Peter Pan

(African lily). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with large umbels of dark blue flowers
late summer. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun 60cm high x 35cm. rhs(xx).

3
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3

(African lily). Robust clump forming evergreen
perennial . Dark green leaves with large umbels
of dark blue flowers during summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 90cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











Agapanthus 'Northern Star'

3
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3

(African lily). Clump forming evergreen
perennial with large umbels of blue flowers late
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 60cm high x 40cm. rhs(xx).

Agapanthus umbellatus 'White
Umbrella'
3

(African lily). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with large umbels of white flowers late
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 100cm high x 50cm. rhs(xx).






Agapanthus 'Silver lining'





(African lily). Clump forming evergreen
perennial with large umbels of blue flowers late
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 50-100cm high x
20-50cm. rhs(xx).

3

(African lily). Evergreen perennial with large
umbels of white to pale blue flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 100cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).

Clump forming evergreen perennial with large
umbels of white flowers late summer. Grow in
clay moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 50-100cm high x 20-50cm..
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Scented upright deciduous perennial with
spikes of blue flowers summer to early autumn.
Grow in any well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 60cm high x 40cm. rhs(xx).






Agastache rugosa albiflora
'Liquorice White'

Scented upright deciduous perennial with
spikes of white flowers summer to early
autumn. Grow in any well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 60cm high x 40cm. rhs(xx).






Ageratina altissima 'Chocolate'
3

6
Scented bushy deciduous perennial with spikes
of pink flowers during summer. Grow in any dry
soil in full sun 30-35cm high x 30cm. rhs(xx).

Ajuga reptans 'Black Scallop'
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6






(Giant hyssop). Bushy deciduous perennial with
spikes of blue flowers during summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun
50-75cm high x 30-50cm. rhs(xxx).

Clump forming deciduous perennial . Chocolate
leaves with small white flowers mid summer to
early autumn. Grow in any moist soil in full sun
or part shade 125cm high x 60cm. rhs(xx).











6

Agastache foeniculum 'Blue
Fortune'











Agastache 'Pink Pop'

Agastache rugosa 'Liquorice
blue'

6
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(Dwarf hummingbird mint). Scented foliage
mound forming deciduous perennial with spikes
of bright red flowers summer to early autumn.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 40-45cm high x 40cm. rhs(xx).

:
(
1






Agastache 'Kudos Red'

Scented foliage upright deciduous perennial
with spikes of purple flowers summer and
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 90-120cm high x 45-50cm..

6
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(Dwarf hummingbird mint). Mound forming
deciduous perennial with spikes of blue flowers
summer to early autumn. Grow in fertile moist
or well drained soil in full sun 40-45cm high x
40cm. rhs(xx).

Agastache hybrida 'Black
Adder'
5
%
3






Agastache 'Kudos Silver Blue'

(Giant hyssop). Scented foliage bushy
deciduous perennial with spikes of pink flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun 75 - 90cm high x
45-60cm. rhs(xxx).

6
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(Dwarf hummingbird mint). Mound forming
deciduous perennial with spikes of bright
orange flowers summer to early autumn. Grow
in moist or well drained soil in full sun 40-45cm
high x 40cm. rhs(xx).

Agastache foeniculum
'Heatwave'
5
%
3






Agastache 'Kudos Mandarin'

(Giant hyssop). Deciduous perennial with
spikes of red flowers during summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun
60-70cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx).

6
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(Dwarf hummingbird mint). Mound forming
deciduous perennial with spikes of red flowers
summer to early autumn. Grow in fertile moist
or well drained soil in full sun 40-45cm high x
40cm. rhs(xx).











Agastache 'Kudos Coral'

5
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6

(Dwarf hummingbird mint). Mound forming
deciduous perennial with spikes of pink flowers
summer to early autumn. Grow in fertile moist
or well drained soil in full sun 40-45cm high x
40cm. rhs(xx).

Agastache foeniculum 'Red
Fortune'











Agastache 'Kudos Ambrosia'

Ground cover evergreen perennial . Dark purple
leaves with small spikes blue flowers late spring
to summer. Grow in any moist soil in part shade
or full shade 15cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).
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(Hollyhock). Vigorous erect deciduous perennial
with double violet flowers during summer. Grow
in moist or well drained soil in full sun 225cm
high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

6

Alcea rosea 'Chaters Double
White'











(Hollyhock). Vigorous erect deciduous perennial
with double white flowers during summer. Grow
in moist or well drained soil in full sun 225cm
high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

6

Alcea rosea 'Chaters Double
Yellow'











6

(Hollyhock). Vigorous erect deciduous perennial
with double white and pale pink flowers during
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun 225cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Alcea rosea 'Chaters Double
Chestnut Brown'
6

(Hollyhock). Vigorous erect deciduous perennial
with double pink flowers during summer. Grow
in moist or well drained soil in full sun 225cm
high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

(Hollyhock). Vigorous erect deciduous perennial
with double yellow flowers during summer.
Grow in moist or well drained soil in full sun
225cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











6

Alcea rosea 'Chaters Double
Pink'

Alcea rosea 'Chaters Double
Violet'
6






3
(Hollyhock). Vigorous erect deciduous perennial
with large spikes of black flowers
during
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun 180cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Alcea rosea 'Chaters Double
Chamois'

(Hollyhock). Erect deciduous perennial with
double pale pink flowers during summer. Grow
in moist or well drained soil in full sun 225cm
high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).
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6

(Bugle). Vigorous ground cover evergreen
perennial . Variegated leaves with small spikes
of pink flowers late spring and summer. Grow in
any moist soil in part shade 10-15cm high x
60cm. rhs(xxx).

Alcea rosea 'Blacknight'

Alcea rosea 'Chaters Double
Salmon Pink'
6

5
%
3

3

(Bugle). Vigorous ground cover evergreen
perennial . Lime green leaves with small spikes
of dark blue flowers spring to early summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in part
shade or full shade 20cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).

Ajuga reptans Pink Lightning

(Hollyhock). Vigorous erect deciduous perennial
with double red flowers during summer. Grow
in moist or well drained soil in full sun 225cm
high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











Ajuga reptans Golden Glow

Alcea rosea 'Chaters Double
Red'
6






6

(Bugle).
Ground
cover
semi-evergreen
perennial . Dark purple leaves with small spikes
of spring to early summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in part shade or full shade
20cm high x 90cm. rhs(xxx).

(Hollyhock). Vigorous erect deciduous perennial
with double purple flowers during summer.
Grow in moist or well drained soil in full sun
225cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











Ajuga reptans 'Catlins Giant '

6






6

(Bugle). Ground cover evergreen perennial .
Variegated leaves with small spikes of during
summer. Grow in any moist soil in part shade or
full shade 15cm high x 60-90cm. rhs(xxx).

Alcea rosea 'Chaters Double
Purple'











Ajuga reptans 'Burgundy Glow'

(Hollyhock). Vigorous erect deciduous perennial
with double deep red flowers during summer.
Grow in moist or well drained soil in full sun
225cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).
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6
(Hollyhock). Vigorous erect deciduous perennial
with semi double white and pink flowers during
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun 250cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).






(Lady's mantle). Robust clump forming
deciduous perennial with clusters of small
yellow flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist soil in full sun or part shade 35cm high x
35cm. rhs(xxx).






Allium 'Purple Sensation'

(Dutch garlic). Bulbous deciduous perennial
with large umbels of purple flowers late spring
and early summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun 100cm high x 10cm.
rhs(xxx).






Allium christophii
3






(Star of persia). Bulbous perennial with large
umbels of purple flowers spring to early
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 30-60cm high x 10cm. rhs(xxx).

Allium giganteum

(Giant onion). Evergreen perennial with large
umbels of purple flowers late spring and early
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 150-200cm high x 15cm. rhs(xxx).

3

Allium hollandicum
(aflatunense)











6
(Lady's mantle). Robust clump forming
deciduous perennial with clusters of small
yellow flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist soil in full sun or part shade 40cm high x
50cm. rhs(xxx).






3

3
(Hollyhock). Vigorous erect deciduous perennial
with large spikes of yellow flowers during
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun 180cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Alchemilla epipsila

Alchemilla sericata 'Gold
Strike'

3






6
Vigorous erect deciduous perennial with large
single rose , yellow centered flowers . Grow in
moist or well drained soil in full sun 250cm high
x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Alcea rosea 'Sunshine'

(Lady's mantle). Robust vigorous clump forming
deciduous perennial with clusters of small
yellow flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist soil in full sun or part shade 60cm high x
75cm. rhs(xxx).

6






3
(Hollyhock). Erect deciduous perennial with
pure white single flowers with a yellow during
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun 180cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Alcea rosea Radiant Rose











6
(Hollyhock). Vigorous erect deciduous perennial
with large spikes of black flowers
during
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun 180cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Alcea rosea 'Polarstar'

Alchemilla mollis
6

3
(Hollyhock). Vigorous erect deciduous perennial
with large spikes of red flowers during summer.
Grow in moist or well drained soil in full sun
180cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Alcea rosea 'Nigra'

(Lady's mantle). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with clusters of small yellow flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist soil in full
sun or part shade 20-30cm high x 20cm.
rhs(xxx).











Alcea rosea 'Mars Magic'

Alchemilla erythropoda











Alcea rosea 'Crème de Cassis'

(Dutch garlic). Bulbous deciduous perennial
with large umbels of purple flowers late spring
and early summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun 100cm high x 10cm.
rhs(xxx).
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Allium sphaerocephalon
















Compact deciduous perennial with lilly like pink
, yellow centered flowers during summer. Grow
in any soil in full sun or part shade 15-20cm
high x 15-30cm. rhs(xxx).

Alstroemeria 'Little Miss Zoe'





5
%
3


3

3

Alstroemeria 'hybrida 'Dandy
Candy''

Alstroemeria 'Little Miss
Davina'
5
%
3

(Dutch garlic). Bulbous deciduous perennial
with large umbels of white flowers late spring
and early summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun 120cm high x 100cm..

Tuberous deciduous perennial with lilly like
crimson and yellow flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
15-20cm high x 30cm. rhs(xx).


3






3

Allium stipitatum Mount
Everest






(Round-headed leek). Bulbous deciduous
perennial with umbels of deep red flowers late
spring and early summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun 50-90cm high x
10cm. rhs(xxx).

5
%
3


3

3

Alstroemeria 'Little Miss
Vanessa'






:
(
1

5
%
3


3

Alstroemeria 'Little Miss
Candy'






Alstroemeria 'Little Miss Tara'
5
%
3

Deciduous perennial . Variegated leaves with
lilly like red flowers during summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade rhs(xx).


3

Tuberous deciduous perennial with lilly like
assorted colour , speckled centered flowers
during summer. Grow in any dry soil in full sun
or part shade 35cm high x 45cm. rhs(x) may
cause skin allergy..






Alyssum montanum 'Mountain
Gold'
6






Alstroemeria 'Little Miss
Sophie'
5
%
3

Compact deciduous perennial with lilly like ,
yellow centered during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 15-20cm high x 15-30cm. rhs(xxx).


3

Tuberous deciduous perennial with lilly like red
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade
15-20cm high x 15-20cm. rhs(xx).






Anacyclus pyrethrum
depressus
6






Alstroemeria 'Little Miss
Roselind'
5
%
3

Scented mound forming evergreen perennial
with numerous small yellow flowers late spring
and early summer. Grow in moist or well
drained soil in full sun 10-15cm high x 50cm.
rhs(xxx).


3

Tuberous deciduous perennial with lilly like pale
pink flowers during summer. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
10-20cm high x 15-20cm. rhs(xx).

6

Tuberous deciduous perennial with lilly like
cream and pink flowers during summer. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 15-20cm high x 15-20cm. rhs(xx).






Anaphalis margaritacea 'New
Snow '






Alstroemeria 'Little Miss
Christina'
5
%
3

(Flattened alexander's foot). Mat forming
deciduous perennial with daisy like white ,
yellow centered flowers late spring and early
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun 5cm high x 10cm. rhs(xx).


3

Tuberous deciduous perennial with lilly like rose
pink flowers during summer. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
10-20cm high x 15-20cm. rhs(xx).

Clump forming deciduous perennial with
clusters of small white flowers late summer.
Grow in moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 30-40cm high x 15cm. rhs(xxx).
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3

6

Anemone hupehensis
'Praecox'











Anchusa azurea 'Dropmore'

(Japanese anemone). Robust bushy deciduous
perennial with single pink , yellow centered
flowers late summer to autumn. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 50cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).






3






3

Anemone hybrida 'Andrea
Atkinson'











Anemone 'Prinz Heinrich'











Compact deciduous perennial with single white
flowers with a blue stripe on the reverse with,
yellow centres during summer and autumn.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in part
shade 40-45cm high x 30-40cm. rhs(xxx).






Anemone hupehensis
japonica 'Splendens'
3

Anemone 'Elfin Swan'
5
%
3

(Japanese anemone). Robust bushy deciduous
perennial with single pale pink , yellow centered
flowers late summer to autumn. Grow in any
moist soil in full sun or part shade 50-90cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

3

(Bugloss). Erect semi-evergreen perennial with
spikes of blue flowers early summer. Grow in
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 90cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).






(Japanese
anemone).
Clump
forming
deciduous perennial with semi double pink
flowers late summer to autumn. Grow in any
moist soil in full sun, part shade or full shade 50
- 60cm high x 60-75cm. rhs(xxx).










Anemone hybrida 'Honorine
Jobert '
3






(Japanese
anemone).
Clump
forming
deciduous perennial with single white , yellow
centered flowers late summer to autumn. Grow
in any moist soil in full sun or part shade 80cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Anemone hybrida 'Loreley'





3

:
(
1

6

(Poppy
anemone).
Compact
deciduous
perennial with large white flowers spring. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in part shade
30-35cm high x 20cm. rhs(***).






:
(
1






:
(
1

6

(Poppy
anemone).
Compact
deciduous
perennial with large blue , dark centered flowers
spring. Grow in any moist or well drained soil in
part shade 30-35cm high x 20cm. rhs(***).

Anemone coronaria 'Harmony
White'

Anemone hybrida 'Fall in Love
Sweetly'
5
%
3

(Poppy
anemone).
Compact
deciduous
perennial with large scarlet , dark centered
flowers spring. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in part shade 30-35cm high x
20cm. rhs(***).

Anemone coronaria 'Harmony
Blue'

(Japanese
anemone).
Clump
forming
deciduous perennial with semi double white,
maroon backed , yellow centered flowers .
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 50cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

3

:
(
1

6

Anemone coronaria 'Harmony
Scarlet'











Robust clump forming deciduous perennial with
semi double white and pale blue , yellow
centered flowers summer and autumn. Grow in
any moist soil in full sun or part shade 70-80cm
high x 45-50cm. rhs(xxx).

5
%
3

Anemone hybrida 'Dainty
Swan'
3

Anemone 'Ruffled Swan'
5
%
3

(Japanese
anemone).
Clump
forming
deciduous perennial with single white , yellow
centered flowers late summer to autumn. Grow
in any moist soil in full sun or part shade 80cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

3

(Japanese
anemone).
Clump
forming
deciduous perennial with semi double pink ,
yellow centered flowers early summer to late
autumn. Grow in any moist soil in full sun or
part shade 60-90cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).

(Japanese anemone). Deciduous perennial with
large pink blush flowers late summer to
autumn. Grow in any moist soil in full sun, part
shade or full shade 90-100cm high x 60-80cm.
rhs(xxx).
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(Japanese anemone). Robust bushy deciduous
perennial with semi double white , yellow
centered flowers late summer to autumn. Grow
in any moist soil in full sun or part shade 120cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).






:
(
1

5
%
3

Anemone x hybrida 'Snow
Angel'

(Japanese anemone). Robust bushy deciduous
perennial with semi double white , yellow
centered flowers late summer to autumn. Grow
in any well drained soil in full sun, part shade or
full shade 50cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).






Angelica gigas






3

Clump forming evergreen perennial with umbels
of purple flowers late summer and early
autumn. Grow in clay moist soil in full sun, part
shade or full shade 120cm high x 120cm.
rhs(xxx).

6

Angelica sylvestris 'Vicar's
Mead'











3

(Japanese anemone). Robust bushy deciduous
perennial with single pale pink , yellow centered
flowers late summer to autumn. Grow in any
moist soil in full sun or part shade 60-90cm high
x 40cm. rhs(xxx).






Anemone x hybrida 'Whirlwind'

3






6
(Snowdrop anemone). Deciduous perennial with
rosette shaped white flowers spring. Grow in
any well drained soil in full sun or part shade
30-50cm high x 30-50cm. rhs(xxx).

Anemone x hybrida
'September Charm'

(Japanese anemone). Robust bushy deciduous
perennial with semi double pink , yellow
centered flowers late summer to autumn. Grow
in any moist soil in full sun or part shade 45cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

3






6
Clump forming deciduous perennial white
flowers mid summer to autumn. Grow in moist
or well drained soil 30-45cm high x 40cm..

Anemone sylvestris

Anemone x hybrida 'Montrose'
3






6
Compact deciduous perennial with rosette
shaped rose flowers early summer. Grow in any
well drained soil in full sun or part shade
25-30cm high x 15cm. rhs(xxx).

Anemone rivularis

(Japanese anemone). Robust bushy deciduous
perennial with single pale pink , yellow centered
flowers late summer to autumn. Grow in any
moist soil in full sun or part shade 80cm high x
45cm. rhs(xxx).











6
Vigorous compact deciduous perennial with
rosette shaped cream flowers early summer.
Grow in any well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 25-30cm high x 15cm. rhs(xxx).

Anemone multifida 'Rubra'

Anemone x hybrida
'Robustissima'
3






Anemone multifida 'Major'

(Japanese anemone). Robust bushy deciduous
perennial with semi double pale pink , yellow
centered flowers late summer to autumn. Grow
in any moist soil in full sun, part shade or full
shade 75cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











3

(Japanese anemone). Robust bushy deciduous
perennial with single pale pink , yellow centered
flowers late summer to autumn. Grow in any
moist soil in full sun or part shade 90cm high x
75cm. rhs(xxx).






3

3
(Japanese anemone). Robust bushy deciduous
perennial with semi double rose , yellow
centered flowers late summer to autumn. Grow
in any moist soil in full sun or part shade 90cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Anemone hybrida 'Seranade'

Anemone x hybrida 'Konigin
Charlotte'











Anemone hybrida 'Pamina'

Short lived robust spreading deciduous
perennial . Purple leaves with umbels of pale
pink and white flowers . Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 250cm
high x 100cm. rhs(xx).
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6

6
(Dyer's chamomile). Scented clump forming
deciduous perennial with daisy like white ,
yellow centered flowers early summer. Grow in
moist or well drained soil in full sun 60cm high x
40-60cm. rhs(xxx).






(Columbine). Vigorous upright clump forming
deciduous perennial with star shaped assorted
colour flowers late spring to summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 45cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Aquilegia 'Florida'





6

6
(Dyer's chamomile). Scented clump forming
deciduous perennial with daisy like yellow
flowers during summer. Grow in moist or well
drained soil in full sun 90cm high x 90cm.
rhs(xxx).

(Columbine). Compact deciduous perennial with
star shaped pale blue , yellow centered flowers
late spring to summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade
50-60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xx).

Aquilegia 'Leprechaun Gold'











6

6

Anthemis tinctoria 'Sauce
Hollandaise'

Aquilegia 'Dragonfly '
6

6
(Dyer's chamomile). Scented clump forming
deciduous perennial with daisy like orange
flowers during summer. Grow in moist or well
drained soil in full sun 60-90cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

Anthemis tinctoria 'Kelwayii'

(Columbine).
Vigorous
clump
forming
deciduous perennial with star shaped deep red ,
white centered flowers late spring to summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 100cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











Anthemis sancti-johannis

Aquilegia 'Crimson Star'











Anthemis 'Tetworth'

(Dyer's chamomile). Scented clump forming
deciduous perennial with daisy like white ,
yellow centered flowers during summer. Grow
in moist or well drained soil in full sun 60cm
high x 40-60cm. rhs(xxx).

(Columbine). Vigorous upright clump forming
deciduous perennial . Marbled leaves with bell
shaped dark blue flowers late spring and early
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 60cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).

Aquilegia 'Alaska'

Aquilegia 'Louisiana'

(Columbine). Vigorous upright clump forming
deciduous perennial with star shaped assorted
colour flowers late spring and early summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 75cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).






Aquilegia 'Red Hobbit'






6

6
(Columbine). Upright deciduous perennial with
star shaped blue , white centered flowers late
spring and early summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 100cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Aquilegia 'McKana Hybrids'











Aquilegia 'Blue Star'

(Columbine). Upright clump forming deciduous
perennial with star shaped deep red , white
centered flowers late spring to summer. Grow in
fertile moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 50-60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

6






6

(Columbine). Compact deciduous perennial with
star shaped assorted colour flowers late spring
and early summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 50cm high
x 30cm. rhs(xxx).











Aquilegia 'Biedermeier Group'

6






6

(Columbine). Upright deciduous perennial with
star shaped white flowers late spring and early
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 50-60cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).

(Columbine). Vigorous upright clump forming
deciduous perennial with star shaped red ,
white centered flowers late spring and early
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 35cm high x 20cm.
rhs(xxx).
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(Columbine). Vigorous upright clump
deciduous perennial with double black
late spring and early summer. Grow
moist or well drained soil in full sun
shade 60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).










Aquilegia vulgaris stellata
'Christa Barlow'

forming
flowers
in any
or part

6

Aquilegia caerulea Vermont





(Columbine). Vigorous upright clump
deciduous perennial with double blue
late spring and early summer. Grow
moist or well drained soil in full sun
shade 60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

6

(Columbine). Upright deciduous perennial with
bell shaped blue flowers late spring and early
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 45cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).

forming
flowers
in any
or part






6






6

Aquilegia vulgaris stellata
'Blue Barlow'






Aquilegia vulgaris stellata
'Black Barlow'











Aquilegia alpina

(Columbine). Deciduous perennial with star
shaped orange , yellow centered flowers late
spring and early summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 80cm
high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

6

6
(Columbine). Vigorous upright clump forming
deciduous perennial with star shaped white
flowers late spring and early summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 100cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











Aquilegia 'White Star'

6






6

(Columbine). Upright clump forming deciduous
perennial with star shaped pale blue , white
centered flowers late spring and early summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 50-60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xx).

Aquilegia skinneri 'Tequila
Sunrise'






Aquilegia 'Virginia'

Aquilegia vulgaris stellata
'Nora Barlow'






Aquilegia caerulea 'Oregon'

6






(Columbine). Vigorous upright clump forming
deciduous perennial with double dark blue and
white flowers late spring and early summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

6

(Columbine). Upright deciduous perennial with
bell shaped lavander flowers spring and
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 25-40cm high x
30-45cm. rhs(xxx).

Aquilegia vulgaris stellata
'Rose Barlow'

forming
flowers
in any
or part






Aquilegia vulgaris stellata
'Ruby Port'
6

(Columbine). Upright deciduous perennial with
star shaped late spring and early summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 90cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

(Columbine). Vigorous upright clump
deciduous perennial with double pink
late spring and early summer. Grow
moist or well drained soil in full sun
shade 60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











6

Aquilegia chrysantha 'Yellow
Queen'

6

(Columbine). Upright deciduous perennial with
bell shaped pink , white centered flowers spring
and summer. Grow in fertile moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 25-40cm
high x 30-45cm. rhs(xxx).






Aquilegia caerulea 'montana'





(Columbine). Vigorous upright clump forming
deciduous perennial with double pink and white
flowers late spring and early summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

6

(Columbine). Upright deciduous perennial with
bell shaped pink , yellow centered flowers
spring and summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 25-40cm
high x 30-45cm. rhs(xxx).

(Columbine). Vigorous upright clump forming
deciduous perennial with double deep red
flowers late spring and early summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 100cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).
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(Thrift, sea pink). Vigorous clump forming
evergreen perennial with clusters of small pink
flowers spring and summer. Grow in any well
drained soil in full sun 20cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).






Armeria maritima 'Alba'






(Thrift, sea pink). Vigorous clump forming
evergreen perennial with white flowers white
flowers spring and summer. Grow in any well
drained soil in full sun 20cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).






Artemisia 'Powis Castle'






(Wormwood). Scented robust woody evergreen
perennial . Silver grey leaves with yellow tinged
flower heads yellow flowers during summer.
Grow in fertile moist or well drained soil in full
sun 60cm high x 90cm. rhs(xxx).






Artemisia lactiflora 'Guizhou'
6

6
(Mountain sandwort). Gently spreading mat
forming evergreen perennial with numerous
small white flowers late spring and early
summer. Grow in non fertile moist or well
drained soil in full sun 25cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).






Armeria maritima

3






Arenaria montana

(Thrift, sea pink). Vigorous clump forming
evergreen perennial with clusters of small white
flowers during summer. Grow in any well
drained soil in full sun 50cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).

6






(Rock cress). Gently spreading mat forming
evergreen perennial . Variegated leaves with
numerous small white flowers spring. Grow in
any well drained soil in full sun 5-8cm high x
30-40cm. rhs(xxx).











6

Arabis ferdinandi-coburgii 'Old
Gold'

Armeria 'Ballerina White'

6






6

(Rock cress). Scented mound forming
evergreen perennial with numerous small red
flowers spring. Grow in any well drained soil in
full sun 10cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).











6

(Columbine). Vigorous upright clump forming
deciduous perennial . Bluish green leaves with
star shaped salmon pink flowers spring and
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 70cm high x 45-50cm.
rhs(xxx).

Arabis blepharophylla 'Red
Sensation'

(Thrift, sea pink). Vigorous clump forming
evergreen perennial with clusters of small red
flowers during summer. Grow in any well
drained soil in full sun 50cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).

6

(Columbine). Vigorous upright clump forming
deciduous perennial with double deep red
flowers late spring and early summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Aquilegia vulgaris 'Heidi'

Armeria 'Ballerina Red'











6

Aquilegia vulgaris stellata
'Bordeaux Barlow'

(Thrift, sea pink). Vigorous clump forming
evergreen perennial with clusters of small lilac
flowers late summer. Grow in any well drained
soil in full sun 50cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

6






6

(Columbine). Vigorous upright clump forming
perennial with bell shaped white flowers late
spring and early summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 60cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











Aquilegia vulgaris alba

6






(Columbine). Vigorous upright clump forming
deciduous perennial with star shaped deep red
and white , black centered flowers late spring
and early summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 75cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Armeria 'Ballerina Lilac'











6

Aquilegia vulgaris 'William
Guinness '

(Mugwort). Vigorous upright clump forming
deciduous perennial . Bronze leaves with white
flowers white flowers late summer. Grow in
moist or well drained soil in full sun 120cm high
x 60cm. rhs(xxx).
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6

(Mugwort).
Scented
robust
vigorous
rhizomatous clump forming deciduous perennial
. Silver grey leaves with spikes of yellow flowers
late summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil
in full sun 75cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).










(Michaelmas daisy). Upright clump forming
semi-evergreen perennial with daisy like violet
flowers during autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 30cm
high x 25cm. rhs(xxx).






Aster dumosus 'Island Samoa'






(Michaelmas daisy). Upright clump forming
deciduous perennial with daisy like blue flowers
during autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 30cm high
x 25cm. rhs(xxx).






Aster dumosus 'Island Tonga'






6

(Michaelmas daisy). Upright clump forming
deciduous perennial with daisy like pink flowers
during autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 30cm high
x 25cm. rhs(xxx).

Aster ericoides 'Golden Spray'











6

6
(Alpine daisy). Compact deciduous perennial
with daisy like pink , yellow centered flowers
during summer. Grow in moist or well drained
soil in full sun 25cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).






Aster dumosus 'Island
Barbados'

6






6
(Blue alpine daisy). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with large daisy like blue and purple ,
yellow centered flowers during summer. Grow
in moist or well drained soil in full sun 30cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Aster alpinus 'Pinkie'

(Michaelmas
daisy).
Upright
deciduous
perennial with daisy like rose pink , yellow
centered flowers during autumn. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 30cm high x 25cm. rhs(xxx).

6






3
(Kings spear). Clump forming semi-evergreen
perennial with spikes of yellow flowers late
spring and early summer. Grow in fertile moist
or well drained soil in full sun 150cm high x
30cm. rhs(xxx).

Aster alpinus 'Goliath'

Aster dumosus 'Island
Bahamas'
6






6

Low growing evergreen perennial . Silver grey
leaves with yellow flowers yellow flowers during
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun 15cm high x 30-45cm. rhs(xxx).

Asphodeline 'Yellow Candle'

Clump forming deciduous perennial with small
daisy like white flowers mid summer to autumn.
Grow in moist soil in part shade 60cm high x
60cm. rhs(xxx).











3
(Wormwood).
Scented
spreading
semi-evergreen perennial . Silver grey leaves
with small yellow flowers during summer. Grow
in moist or well drained soil in full sun 30cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Artemisia stelleriana
'Broughton Silver'

Aster divaricatus
6

(Mugwort). Scented robust vigorous upright
clump forming deciduous perennial . Silver grey
leaves with spikes of yellow flowers late
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun 60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Artemisia schmidtiana 'Nana'

(Italian aster). Bushy deciduous perennial with
daisy like lavander , yellow centered flowers
late summer to autumn. Grow in moist or well
drained soil in full sun 30-60cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).











3

Artemisia ludoviciana 'Valerie
Finnis'

Aster amellus 'Rudolf Goethe'











6

Artemisia ludoviciana 'Silver
Queen'

(Heath aster). Bushy deciduous perennial with
small daisy like white , yellow centered flowers
late summer to autumn. Grow in moist or well
drained soil in full sun 100cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).
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Aster novi-belgii 'Jenny '






(Michaelmas daisy). Vigorous clump forming
deciduous perennial with daisy like deep pink ,
yellow centered flowers during autumn. Grow
in any moist soil in full sun or part shade 30cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).






Aster novi-belgii 'Lady in Blue '






(Michaelmas daisy). Vigorous clump forming
deciduous perennial with daisy like lavander ,
yellow centered flowers during autumn. Grow
in any moist soil in full sun or part shade 25cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).










Aster novi-belgii 'Little Pink
Beauty '
6






(Michaelmas daisy). Vigorous clump forming
deciduous perennial with daisy like pale pink ,
yellow centered flowers during autumn. Grow
in any moist soil in full sun or part shade 40cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).






6






Aster novi-belgii 'Normans
Jubilee'











6

(Michaelmas daisy). Robust upright clump
forming deciduous perennial with clusters of
purple flowers during autumn. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 90cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).











(Michaelmas
daisy).
Vigorous
compact
deciduous perennial with daisy like purple ,
yellow centered flowers late summer to autumn.
Grow in any moist soil in full sun or part shade
35cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Aster novae-angliae 'Dark
Purple'

(Michaelmas daisy). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with daisy like pale pink , yellow
centered flowers during autumn. Grow in any
moist soil in full sun or part shade 45cm high x
45cm. rhs(xxx).

6






6

Aster novae-angliae 'Purple
Dome'

Aster novi-belgii 'Chatterbox'

6






6

(Michaelmas daisy). Vigorous clump forming
deciduous perennial with daisy like blue , yellow
centered flowers late summer to autumn. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 130cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











6

(Michaelmas daisy). Vigorous clump forming
deciduous perennial with daisy like pink , yellow
centered flowers late summer to autumn. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 150cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Aster novae-angliae 'Barrs
Blue'

(Michaelmas daisy). Vigorous clump forming
deciduous perennial with daisy like pink , yellow
centered flowers during autumn. Grow in any
moist soil in full sun or part shade 25cm high x
45cm. rhs(xxx).

6






(Michaelmas daisy). Deciduous perennial with
daisy like pink , yellow centered flowers late
summer to autumn. Grow in any moist soil in
full sun or part shade 130cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).

Aster novae-angliae 'Andenken
an Paul Gerbe'

Aster novi-belgii 'Alice Haslem
'
6






6

Aster novae-angliae 'Barrs
Pink'

(Michaelmas daisy). Vigorous clump forming
deciduous perennial with daisy like white
flowers during autumn. Grow in any moist soil
in full sun or part shade 40cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).











6

(Horizontal calico aster). Bushy deciduous
perennial with small daisy like white flowers late
summer to autumn. Grow in moist or well
drained soil in part shade 120cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).






6

6
(Horizontal calico aster). Bushy deciduous
perennial with small daisy like white , red
centered flowers late summer to autumn. Grow
in non fertile moist or well drained soil in full sun
60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Aster lateriflorus 'Lady in
Black'

Aster novi-belgii 'Apollo'











Aster lateriflorus 'Horizontalis'

(Michaelmas daisy). Vigorous clump forming
deciduous perennial with daisy like pale pink ,
yellow centered flowers during autumn. Grow
in any moist soil in full sun or part shade 45cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).
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Bushy deciduous perennial with large spikes of
pink flowers late summer. Grow in fertile moist
soil in full sun, part shade or full shade 120cm
high x 90cm. rhs(xxx).






Astilbe chinensis 'Visions'






Clump forming deciduous perennial with spikes
of pink flowers during summer. Grow in fertile
moist soil in full sun, part shade or full shade
25cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).






Astilbe chinensis 'Visions in
Red'
3






(Michaelmas daisy). Robust upright clump
forming deciduous perennial with clusters of
lilac flowers during autumn. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
90-100cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











6

Aster novi-belgii 'Sarah
Ballard'

Astilbe chinensis taquetti

3






6

(Michaelmas daisy). Robust upright clump
forming deciduous perennial with double violet
blue flowers during autumn. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
90cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











Aster novi-belgii 'Marie Ballard'

(Dwarf chinese astilbe). Compact deciduous
perennial with spikes of pink flowers during
summer. Grow in fertile moist soil in full sun,
part shade or full shade 25cm high x 20cm.
rhs(xxx).

6






6

(Michaelmas daisy). Robust upright clump
forming deciduous perennial with clusters of
light pink , yellow centered flowers during
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 90cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

Astilbe chinensis 'Pumilla'











Aster novi-belgii 'Fellowship'

Bushy deciduous perennial . Dark leaves with
plumes bright pink flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full
sun, part shade or full shade 60cm high x
45cm. rhs(xxx).

6






(Michaelmas daisy). Vigorous clump forming
deciduous perennial with daisy like blue , yellow
centered flowers during autumn. Grow in any
moist soil in full sun or part shade 35cm high x
45cm. rhs(xxx).

Astilbe arendsii 'Fanal'










6

Aster novi-belgii 'Prof. Anton
Kippenberg'

Bushy deciduous perennial . Dark leaves with
plumes white flowers during summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun, part
shade or full shade 80cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

3






(Michaelmas daisy). Vigorous clump forming
deciduous perennial with daisy like rose , yellow
centered flowers during autumn. Grow in any
moist soil in full sun or part shade 90cm high x
90cm. rhs(xxx).

Astilbe arendsii 'Ellie'










6

Aster novi-belgii 'Winston
Churchill'

(Michaelmas daisy). Robust upright clump
forming deciduous perennial with clusters of
white flowers during autumn. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
90cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).

3






(Michaelmas daisy). Vigorous upright clump
forming deciduous perennial with daisy like rose
, yellow centered flowers during autumn. Grow
in any moist soil in full sun or part shade 90cm
high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











6

Aster novi-belgii 'Crimson
Brocade'

6






(Michaelmas daisy). Vigorous clump forming
deciduous perennial with daisy like white ,
yellow centered flowers during autumn. Grow
in any moist soil in full sun or part shade 30cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Aster novi-belgii 'White Ladies'











6

Aster novi-belgii 'Snow
Cushion'

Bushy perennial . Dark leaves with plumes
bright red flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun, part shade
or full shade 30-40cm high x 30-45cm. rhs(xxx).
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Astrantia Star of Beauty






5
%
3

3






3

Astilbe chinensis 'Visions in
Pink'

Clump forming deciduous perennial with
compact umbels of red flowers during summer.
Grow in any dry soil in full sun or part shade
90cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Astilbe chinensis 'Look at Me'

Astrantia Star of Passion






Bushy deciduous perennial with plumes pale
pink flowers during summer. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun, part shade or full
shade 40-45cm high x 30-45cm. rhs(xxx).






5
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3

3
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3

Clump forming deciduous perennial with
compact umbels of red and purple flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 90cm high
x 30-45cm. rhs(xxx).

Astilbe chinensis 'Nemo'

Astrantia Star of Treasure






Robust clump forming deciduous perennial with
plumes pale pink flowers late spring and early
summer. Grow in any moist soil in full sun, part
shade or full shade 45cm high x 45cm..






5
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(Masterwort). Upright clump forming deciduous
perennial with compact umbels of red flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 40cm high
x 30-45cm. rhs(xxx).

Astilbe chinensis 'Cappuccino'

Astrantia major


















(Masterwort).
Deciduous
perennial
with
compact umbels of deep red flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun, part shade or full shade 90cm high x
30cm. rhs(xxx).










Astrantia major 'Ruby
Wedding'
3






5
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3

(Masterwort).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with compact umbels of dark pink
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in part shade 90cm high x
60cm. rhs(xxx).

Astrantia major 'Claret'
:
(
1






Astrantia 'Star of Love'

(Masterwort).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with compact umbels of pale pink and
white flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist soil in full sun or part shade 90cm high x
60cm. rhs(xxx).

3






3

(Masterwort). Slow growing clump forming
deciduous perennial with compact umbels of
white and green flowers during summer. Grow
in moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 90cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Astrantia major 'Buckland'
5
%
3






Astrantia 'Snow Star'

(Masterwort).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with compact umbels of white and
pink flowers during summer. Grow in any moist
soil in full sun or part shade 30-90cm high x
45cm. rhs(xxx).

3
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Clump forming deciduous perennial with
compact umbels of pink flowers
during
summer. Grow in fertile, humus rich moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade
55-60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











Astrantia Florence

3






:
(
1
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Robust clump forming deciduous perennial .
Bronze leaves with plumes white flowers early
summer. Grow in any moist soil in full sun, part
shade or full shade 60cm high x 45-50cm.
rhs(xxx).






Clump forming deciduous perennial with
plumes bright pink flowers early summer. Grow
in any moist soil in full sun, part shade or full
shade 80cm high x 45-50cm. rhs(xxx).

(Masterwort).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with compact umbels of red flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist soil in full
sun or part shade 90cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).
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Mound forming evergreen perennial with
numerous small rose flowers spring. Grow in
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 10cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).






Ground cover semi-evergreen perennial with
bi-colour blue and white to pale blue flowers
spring. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
10cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).






5
%
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Aubrieta gracilis 'Florado Blue
Eye'
6

Ground cover evergreen perennial with
numerous small blue flowers spring. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 10cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

5
%
3

6

Aubrieta x hybrida 'Regado
Red'











6
Mat forming evergreen perennial with numerous
small blue flowers spring. Grow in moist or well
drained soil in full sun 10cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

5
%
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Aubrieta gracilis 'Florado Blue
Blush Bicolour'
6






6
Mat forming evergreen perennial with numerous
small blue flowers spring. Grow in moist or well
drained soil in full sun 10cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

Aubrieta 'Hamburg State Park'

Aubrieta gracilis 'Florado Rose
Red'
6






6
Mat forming evergreen perennial with double
pale pink flowers spring. Grow in moist or well
drained soil in full sun 10cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

Aubrieta 'Gracea'

Mat forming evergreen perennial . Variegated
leaves with numerous small blue flowers spring.
Grow in moist or well drained soil in full sun
10cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











6
Mat forming evergreen perennial with numerous
small red flowers spring. Grow in moist or well
drained soil in full sun 10cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

Aubrieta 'Double Pink'

Aubrieta 'Somerford Lime'
6

6
Mat forming evergreen perennial . Variegated
leaves with numerous small blue flowers spring.
Grow in dry soil in full sun 10cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

Aubrieta 'Bressingham Red'

Mat forming evergreen perennial . Variegated
leaves with numerous small blue flowers spring.
Grow in moist or well drained soil in full sun
10cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











Aubrieta 'Argenteovariegata '

Aubrieta 'Somerfiel Silver'
6
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(Masterwort).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with compact umbels of white flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist soil in full
sun or part shade 90cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Mound forming evergreen perennial with
numerous small blue flowers spring. Grow in
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 10cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











Astrantia major 'Star of Billion'

6
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(Masterwort).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with compact umbels of pale pink
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist soil
in full sun or part shade 90cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

Aubrieta 'Kitte Blue'











Astrantia major 'Roma'

Ground cover evergreen perennial with
numerous small red flowers spring. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 10cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).
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(Elephant ear). Robust rhizomatous evergreen
perennial . Green leaves turning red in autumn
with bell shaped pale pink flowers spring. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 50cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).






Bergenia cordifolia 'winterglut'

(Elephant ear). Robust rhizomatous evergreen
perennial . Green leaves turning red in autumn
with bell shaped pink flowers spring. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 45cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).






:
(
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Bergenia cordifolia 'Red
Beauty'
6

(Elephant ear). Mound forming evergreen
perennial . Green leaves turning red in autumn
with bell shaped red flowers spring and
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in part shade or full shade 30cm high x 40cm.
rhs(xxx).






3

Bergenia cordifolia 'Rosi
Klose'











6
(Daisy). Short lived mat forming semi-evergreen
perennial with double red flowers late spring
and summer. Grow in fertile moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 15cm high
x 15cm. rhs(xxx).

Evergreen perennial . Green leaves turning red
in autumn with clusters of pink flowers spring,
summer and autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 40cm high
x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx).

Bergenia crassifolia











Bellis perennis White

Bergenia cordifolia

6






6
(Daisy). Short lived mat forming semi-evergreen
perennial with double pink flowers late spring
and summer. Grow in fertile moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 15cm high
x 15cm. rhs(xxx).

Bellis perennis Red

Robust rhizomatous clump forming evergreen
perennial . Green and red leaves, darker red in
autumn. with clusters of ruby red flowers spring
and summer. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 30cm high x
45-60cm. rhs(xxx).

6






3
(Leopard lily). Erect deciduous perennial with
freckled orange and yellow flowers during
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun or part shade 45-90cm high x 20cm.
rhs(xx).

Bellis perennis Pink











6
(False dittany). Low growing clump forming
evergreen perennial . Silver grey leaves with
small pink flowers late spring and early
summer. Grow in non fertile moist or well
drained soil in full sun 45cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

Belamcanda chinensis

5
%
3

3

Ground cover evergreen perennial with
numerous small blue and white flowers spring.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 10cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Ballota pseudodictamnus

Bergenia 'Bressingham Ruby'











5
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6

Aubrieta x hybrida 'Regado
Blue White Bicolour'

6

6

(Elephant ear). Robust rhizomatous evergreen
perennial . Green leaves turning red in autumn
with bell shaped pale pink flowers spring. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 45cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Bergenia 'Bressingham White'

Bergenia purpurascens
6






3

Robust evergreen perennial . Green leaves
turning red in autumn with clusters of white
flowers late spring and early summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 30cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx).






(Daisy). Short lived mat forming semi-evergreen
perennial with double white flowers late spring
and summer. Grow in fertile moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 15cm high
x 15cm. rhs(xxx).

(Elephant ear). Robust rhizomatous evergreen
perennial . Green leaves turning red in autumn
with bell shaped deep pink flowers spring. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 45cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).
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Camassia leichtlini Caerulea






(Wild hyacinth). Bulbous deciduous perennial
with spikes of blue flowers late spring. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun
60-80cm high.






Campanula Canterbury Bells






6






(Great forget-me-not). Large leaved clump
forming deciduous perennial . Silver leaves with
dark veins with small spikes of blue flowers
spring. Grow in any moist soil in part shade or
full shade 25-40cm high x 60-75cm. rhs(xxx).
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Brunnera macrophylla
'Alexanders Great'

(Wild hyacinth). Upright deciduous perennial
with spikes of pale blue flowers late spring.
Grow in moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 60-80cm high x 10cm. rhs(xxx).

3






(Great forget-me-not). Large leaved clump
forming deciduous perennial . Marbled leaves
with clusters of small white flowers spring. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in part shade or
full shade 30-40cm high x 50-55cm. rhs(xxx).

Camassia cusickii











:
(
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3

Brunnera macrocephala 'Mr
Morse'

(Slipper flower). Bushy deciduous perennial
with numerous orange flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 60 - 90cm high x 35-45cm.
rhs(xx).

3






(Great
forget-me-not).
Clump
forming
deciduous perennial . Variegated leaves with
clusters of small pale blue flowers spring. Grow
in fertile, humus rich moist or well drained soil
in part shade 45cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











3

Brunnera macrocephala
'Variegata'

Calceolaria integrifolia
'Kentish Hero'
6






(Great
forget-me-not).
Clump
forming
deciduous perennial . Marbled leaves with
clusters of small pale blue flowers spring. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in part shade
45cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

(Lesser calamint). Scented woody deciduous
perennial with numerous small pale blue flowers
during summer. Grow in moist soil in full sun or
part shade 30-45cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).
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Brunnera macrocephala
'Looking Glass'

Calamintha nepeta 'Blue
Cloud'
6






(Great
forget-me-not).
Clump
forming
deciduous perennial . Marbled leaves with
clusters of small pale blue flowers spring. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in part shade
45cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

(Lesser calamint). Scented woody deciduous
perennial with numerous small white flowers
during summer. Grow in moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 30-45cm high x
50cm. rhs(xxx).
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Brunnera macrocephala 'Jack
Frost'

Calamintha nepeta
6






(Great
forget-me-not).
Clump
forming
deciduous perennial . Variegated leaves with
clusters of small pale blue flowers spring. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in part shade
45cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Clump forming deciduous perennial with daisy
like yellow flowers mid summer to autumn.
Grow in moist or well drained soil in full sun
60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











3

Brunnera macrocephala
'Hadspen Cream'

6
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(Great
forget-me-not).
Clump
forming
deciduous perennial . Golden yellow leaves with
clusters of small blue flowers spring and
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in part shade 20cm-40cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

Buphthalum salicifolia











Brunnera 'Dianes Gold'

(Bellflower). Erect deciduous perennial with
large bell shaped assorted colour flowers
during summer. Grow in fertile moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 75cm high
x 30cm. rhs(xxx).
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Campanula garganica










Campanula glomerata 'Genti
White'
5
%
3

(Bellflower). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with clusters of white flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 40-45cm high x 45-50cm.
rhs(xxx).
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Campanula glomerata 'Genti
Twisterbell'











(Bellflower). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with clusters of blue and white flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 40-45cm high x
45-50cm. rhs(xxx).
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Campanula glomerata 'Genti
Blue'











6
Mound forming deciduous perennial with bell
shaped blue flowers mid summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 15-20cm high x 25-30cm..

(Bellflower). Rhizomatous deciduous perennial
with bell shaped dark blue flowers during
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun or part shade 60cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

3






6

(Bellflower).
Mound
forming
deciduous
perennial with bell shaped white flowers early
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 25-30cm high x
20-30cm..

Campanula collina

Campanula glomerata
'Superba'
6






6

(Bellflower).
Mound
forming
deciduous
perennial with bell shaped blue flowers early
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 20-25cm high x
20-30cm. rhs(xxx).

Campanula carpatica 'White
Uniform'

(Bellflower). Rhizomatous deciduous perennial
with bell shaped white flowers during summer.
Grow in moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 30cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).











6

(Bellflower). Low growing clump forming
deciduous perennial with bell shaped blue
flowers during summer. Grow in well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 10cm high x 40cm.
rhs(xxx).

Campanula carpatica Blue
Uniform

Campanula glomerata 'Alba'
6

6
(Bellflower). Vigorous clump forming deciduous
perennial with bell shaped white flowers during
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun or part shade 30-50cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).

Campanula bellidifolia
'Aucheri'

(Bellflower). Rhizomatous deciduous perennial
with bell shaped blue flowers during summer.
Grow in moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 25cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).











Campanula alliariifolia

Campanula glomerata 'Acaulis'
6
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(Bellflower).
Vigorous
spreading
semi-evergreen perennial with interesting rose
pink flowers during summer. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
60cm high x 75cm. rhs(xxx).

(Bellflower). Robust mat forming deciduous
perennial with bell shaped blue flowers during
summer. Grow in fertile moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 15cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).











Campanula Pink Octopus






6

6
(Bellflower). Robust mat forming deciduous
perennial . Golden yellow leaves with bell
shaped blue flowers during summer. Grow in
fertile moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 15cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).











Campanula 'Dickson's Gold '

(Bellflower). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with clusters of blue flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 40-45cm high x 45-50cm.
rhs(xxx).
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Campanula portenschlagiana










(Bellflower).
Vigorous
mat
forming
semi-evergreen perennial with bell shaped
purple flowers during summer. Grow in moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
15cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).






6






6

Campanula poscharskyana
'E.H. Frost'











Campanula lactiflora 'Alba'

(Bellflower). Erect deciduous perennial with bell
shaped dark blue flowers during summer. Grow
in fertile moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 40-50cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

6






(Bellflower).
Vigorous
bushy
deciduous
perennial with bell shaped blue flowers during
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun or part shade 75cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

Campanula persicifolia 'Takion
Blue'











6

Campanula lactiflora
'Prichard's Variety'

(Bellflower). Erect deciduous perennial with bell
shaped white flowers during summer. Grow in
fertile moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 90cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

6






(Bellflower). Vigorous bushy perennial with bell
shaped pale pink flowers during summer. Grow
in moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 120cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











6

Campanula lactiflora 'Loddon
Anna'

6






(Bellflower). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with clusters of lilac flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 30-40cm high x 30-45cm.
rhs(xxx).

Campanula persicifolia alba











:
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Campanula glomerata
'Caroline'






(Siberian wallflower). Vigorous mat forming
deciduous perennial with bell shaped blue
flowers spring and summer. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
15-20cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx).
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Campanula poscharskyana
'Pinkins'
6

(Bellflower). Erect deciduous perennial with bell
shaped blue flowers during summer. Grow in
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 90cm high x 90cm. rhs(xxx).

5
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6

Campanula persicifolia
'Telham Beauty'

Campanula poscharskyana
'Blue Waterfall'
6






6

(Bellflower). Erect deciduous perennial with bell
shaped blue flowers during summer. Grow in
fertile moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 90cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

(Bellflower).
Vigorous
mat
forming
semi-evergreen perennial with bell shaped dark
blue flowers during summer. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
15cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











Campanula persicifolia






(Bellflower). Erect deciduous perennial with bell
shaped blue flowers during summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 100cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).






Campanula poscharskyana
'Stella'
6

Campanula latifolia Macrantha





(Bellflower).
Vigorous
mat
forming
semi-evergreen perennial with bell shaped
white flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 15cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

6

(Bellflower).
Vigorous
bushy
deciduous
perennial with bell shaped white flowers during
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun or part shade 120cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

(Bellflower). Mat forming deciduous perennial
with star shaped lilac and pink flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 15cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).
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Campanula takesimana











Campanula punctata rubriflora

6

6
(Bellflower). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with large bell shaped cream and dark red ,
speckled centered flowers during summer.
Grow in fertile moist or well drained soil in full
sun or part shade 30cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).

Campanula zangezura











Campanula punctata Purple

(Bellflower). Bushy deciduous perennial with
bell shaped cream , speckled centered flowers
during summer. Grow in fertile moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 50cm high
x 100cm. rhs(xxx).

6

3
(Bellflower). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with large bell shaped purple flowers during
summer. Grow in fertile moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 60cm high x 40cm.
rhs(xxx).














Scented foliage bushy deciduous perennial with
spikes of blue flowers late summer to autumn.
Grow in moist or well drained soil in full sun 60 90cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Catananche caerulea










(Cornflower). Erect deciduous perennial with
daisy like blue , dark blue centered flowers
during summer. Grow in dry soil in full sun
60cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

Catananche caerulea 'Alba'
















6






(Scottish blue bell). Low growing clump forming
deciduous perennial with bell shaped white
flowers during summer. Grow in moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 12-25cm
high x 12-30cm. rhs(xxx).
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Caryopteris x hybrida Hint of
Gold

6






6

Campanula rotundifolia 'White
Gem'

(Bluebeard). Bushy deciduous perennial with
spikes of dark blue flowers late summer to
autumn. Grow in moist or well drained soil in full
sun 100cm high x 150cm. rhs(xxx).

3






6

(Scottish blue bell). Low growing clump forming
deciduous perennial with bell shaped blue
flowers during summer. Grow in moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 12-30cm
high x 12-30cm. rhs(xxx).

5
%
3






6
(Bellflower). Erect deciduous perennial with
large spikes of white flowers during summer.
Grow in fertile moist or well drained soil in full
sun or part shade 200cm high x 60cm. rhs(xx).

Campanula rotundifolia

Caryopteris clandonensis
'Dark Knight'
3

6
(Bellflower). Erect deciduous perennial with
large spikes of blue flowers during summer.
Grow in fertile moist or well drained soil in full
sun or part shade 200cm high x 60cm. rhs(xx).

Campanula pyramidalis 'Alba'

Scented vigorous clump forming evergreen
perennial . Silver grey leaves assorted colour
flowers mid summer to autumn. Grow in fertile
moist or well drained soil in full sun 35cm high x
30cm. rhs(xxx).











Campanula pyramidalis

6






(Bellflower). Bushy deciduous perennial with
large bell shaped deep pink flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 45-60cm high x
60-75cm..

Carnation Dwarf Vienna











5
%
3

3

Campanula punctata 'Cherry
Bells'

(Bellflower). Deciduous perennial with bell
shaped violet flowers during summer. Grow in
fertile moist or well drained soil in full sun 25cm
high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).

(Cornflower). Erect deciduous perennial with
daisy like white , purple centered flowers during
summer. Grow in dry soil in full sun 60cm high x
30cm. rhs(xxx).
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Centaurea nigra











Centaurea atropurpurea

6

6
Clump forming deciduous perennial with thistle
like red flowers during summer. Grow in moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
120cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).

Centranthus ruber Coccineus






(Red valerian (white form)). Upright deciduous
perennial with clusters of small white flowers
late spring, summer and early autumn. Grow in
non fertile dry soil in full sun 60-90cm high x
60cm. rhs(xxx).

Cephalaria gigantea











Centaurea macrocephala

Centranthus ruber 'Snowcloud'
6






5
%
3

3

Mat forming deciduous perennial with thistle like
pink flowers during summer. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun 60cm high x
60cm. rhs(xxx).

(Red
valerian).
Upright
semi-evergreen
perennial with clusters of small reddish pink
flowers late spring, summer and early autumn.
Grow in non fertile dry soil in full sun 100cm
high x 100cm. rhs(xxx).











Centaurea hybrida Cara Mia






6

6
Clump forming deciduous perennial with thistle
like pink flowers during summer. Grow in dry
soil in full sun 90cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











Centaurea dealbata

Clump forming deciduous perennial with thistle
like pink flowers during summer. Grow in any
well drained soil in full sun 70cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

6

6
Clump forming deciduous perennial with thistle
like yellow flowers during summer. Grow in any
well drained soil in full sun 120cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

Bushy semi-evergreen perennial . Green leaves
turning red in autumn blue flowers late summer
to autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun 100cm high x 150cm. rhs(xx).






Ceratostigma plumbaginoides






3






(Cornflower).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial . Silver grey leaves with thistle like
reddish pink flowers spring and summer. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 50cm high x 70cm. rhs(xxx).











5
%
3

3

Centaurea montana 'Amethyst
Dream'

Ceratostigma griffithii
3






(Bachelors buttons). Mound forming deciduous
perennial . Grey green leaves with thistle like
white , purple centered flowers during summer.
Grow in any soil in shade 30-40cm high x
30-60cm. rhs(xxx).

(Snow-in-summer). Deciduous perennial . Silver
grey leaves with numerous small white flowers
early summer. Grow in moist or well drained
soil in full sun 5-8cm high x 100cm. rhs(xxx).











5
%
3

3

Centaurea montana 'Amethyst
in Snow'

6






6

(Cornflower). Gently spreading rhizomatous
deciduous perennial with thistle like blue flowers
late spring and early summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 45cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Cerastium tomentosum











Centaurea montana

(Giant scabious). Deciduous perennial pale
yellow flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 250cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

(Leadwort). Clump forming semi-evergreen
perennial . Green leaves turning red in autumn
with clusters of small blue flowers late summer
to autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun 45cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).
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6

(Twisted shell flower). Bushy deciduous
perennial with spikes of pink flowers late
summer to autumn. Grow in fertile, humus rich
moist soil in full sun or part shade 40cm high x
30cm. rhs(xxx).

(Tickseed). Deciduous perennial with daisy like
yellow , red centered flowers late spring and
summer. Grow in fertile moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 40cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).

6

6

Coreopsis auriculata 'Elfin
Gold'











Chelone obliqua

Coreopsis 'Sterntaler'











6

Chelone lyonii ' Pink
Temptation'

(Twisted shell flower). Bushy deciduous
perennial with spikes of pink flowers late
summer to autumn. Grow in fertile, humus rich
moist soil in full sun or part shade 40-60cm high
x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

(Lamb's tail). Mat forming evergreen perennial
with small yellow flowers spring and summer.
Grow in dry soil in part shade 15-20cm high x
15cm. rhs(xxx).

(Tickseed). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with daisy like white and purple flowers summer
and autumn. Grow in fertile moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 60cm high
x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Mat forming semi-evergreen perennial with
daisy like pink flowers during summer. Grow in
moist or well drained soil in full sun 15-20cm
high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).






(Tickseed). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with daisy like yellow flowers summer and
autumn. Grow in fertile moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 30-45cm high x
40cm. rhs(xxx).






5
%
3

Coreopsis Big Bang 'Star
Cluster'
3

(Tickseed). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with large daisy like golden flowers during
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun or part shade 80cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

Coreopsis Big Bang 'Galaxy'
5
%
3






6

Coreopsis 'schnittgold' (Gold
Cut)

(Tickseed). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with daisy like pale yellow flowers summer and
autumn. Grow in fertile moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 60cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

3






:
(
1

5
%
3

3

(Brook thistle). Fast growing deciduous
perennial with thistle like blue flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 150cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

5
%
3






Cirsium 'Trevors Blue Wonder'

Coreopsis Big Bang 'Full
Moon'
3






3

(Brook thistle). Fast growing deciduous
perennial with thistle like crimson flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun 120-150cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

(Tickseed). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with daisy like yellow , red centered flowers .
Grow in fertile moist or well drained soil in full
sun or part shade 40-45cm high x 40cm.
rhs(xxx).











Cirsium 'Atropurpureum'

5
%
3

3

6

Coreopsis Big Bang 'Cosmic
Eye'











Chrysanthemum weyrichii

5
%
3

3

6

Coreopsis Big Bang Cosmic
'Evolution'











Chiastophyllum oppositifolium

(Tickseed). Vigorous clump forming deciduous
perennial with daisy like golden flowers during
summer. Grow in fertile moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 25cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).

(Tickseed). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with daisy like white , red centered flowers
summer and autumn. Grow in fertile moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade
45-60cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx).
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6

Vigorous bushy deciduous perennial with
numerous red flowers summer to early autumn.
Grow in any soil in full sun 40-45cm high x
60-90cm. rhs(xxx).

(Tickseed). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with semi double golden yellow flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 30cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Coreopsis Li'l Bang 'Starlight'
















5
%
3

3

5
%
3

3

Coreopsis Big Bang 'Sun
Splash'

Coreopsis grandiflora Santa Fe











5
%
3

3

Coreopsis Big Bang 'Mercury
Rising'

Compact deciduous perennial with numerous
white and magenta , yellow centered flowers
summer to early autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade
20-25cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).

Coreopsis grandiflora 'Domino'

Coreopsis Li'l Bang 'Daybreak'
5
%
3

Compact deciduous perennial with numerous
red and yellow flowers summer to early autumn.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 25-30cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).






5
%
3

3






Coreopsis Li'l Bang
'Enchanted Eve'











6

Coreopsis grandiflora 'Early
Sunrise '

3






6

(Tickseed). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with daisy like yellow , red centered flowers
during summer. Grow in fertile moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 40cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xxx).






Vigorous bushy deciduous perennial with
numerous red and yellow flowers summer to
early autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun 45-60cm high x 45-60cm.
rhs(xxx).

Deciduous perennial with numerous yellow , red
centered flowers summer to early autumn.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade rhs(xxx).

Coreopsis grandiflora 'Sunray'

Coreopsis Li'l Bang 'Red Elf'










Compact deciduous perennial with numerous
orange and yellow flowers summer and autumn.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 25-30cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).










5
%
3

Coreopsis Li'l Bang
'Enchanted Eve Red'
3

6
(Tickseed). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with semi double yellow flowers late spring and
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun or part shade 25cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).






Coreopsis Li'l Bang 'Orange
Elf'
5
%
3






Coreopsis grandiflora 'Presto'

Compact deciduous perennial with numerous
red flowers summer to early autumn. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 25-30cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).

3

(Tickseed).
Vigorous
upright
deciduous
perennial with large daisy like yellow flowers
during summer. Grow in fertile moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 90cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

5
%
3






6

Coreopsis grandiflora 'Mayfield
Giant'

3






6

(Tickseed). Deciduous perennial with double
yellow flowers late spring and summer. Grow in
fertile moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 50-75cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).






(Tickseed). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with semi double yellow flowers late spring and
summer. Grow in fertile moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 45cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).

Compact deciduous perennial with numerous
red and yellow fringe flowers summer to early
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 25-30cm high x 50cm.
rhs(xxx).
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Corydalis flexuosa 'Pere David'






Rhizomatous
clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with interesting pale blue flowers
spring. Grow in any moist or well drained soil in
part shade 30-45cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).

Corydalis flexuosa 'Purple
Leaf'






Deciduous perennial . Dark leaves with
interesting blue flowers spring. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in part shade 30-45cm
high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).

Cotula hispida











6






Clump forming deciduous perennial with
clusters of star shaped red flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 40-45cm high x 50cm.
rhs(xxx).

Rhizomatous clump forming semi-evergreen
perennial with interesting blue flowers spring.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in part
shade 30-45cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).

3






5
%
3

3

Coreopsis verticillata Sizzle &
Spice 'Hot Paprika'

:
(
1






Clump forming deciduous perennial with
clusters of star shaped yellow and red flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 40-45cm
high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).

Corydalis flexuosa 'China Blue'

3






5
%
3

3

Coreopsis verticillata Sizzle &
Spice 'Curry Up'

:
(
1






Clump forming deciduous perennial with
numerous red , yellow centered flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 40-45cm high x 50cm.
rhs(xxx).

Clump forming deciduous perennial with
clusters of star shaped yellow , red centered
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade
45-50cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).

3






3

Coreopsis verticillata Sizzle &
Spice 'Crazy Cayenne'

Coreopsis verticillata Sizzle &
Spice 'Sassy Saffron'
5
%
3






6

(Tickseed). Compact deciduous perennial with
numerous small yellow flowers during summer.
Grow in fertile moist or well drained soil in full
sun or part shade 25-30cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).

Clump forming deciduous perennial with
clusters of star shaped cream , red centered
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade
45-50cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).

3






(Tickseed). Bushy deciduous perennial with
numerous small pale yellow flowers during
summer. Grow in fertile moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 50cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).

Coreopsis verticillata 'Zagreb'

Coreopsis verticillata Sizzle &
Spice 'Red Hot Vanilla'
5
%
3






6

Coreopsis verticillata
'Moonbeam'

Clump forming deciduous perennial with
clusters of star shaped magenta flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 45-50cm high x 50cm.
rhs(xxx).

3

(Tickseed). Deciduous perennial with numerous
yellow flowers during summer. Grow in fertile
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

5
%
3






6

Coreopsis verticillata
'Grandiflora'

3






(Tickseed). Low growing clump forming
deciduous perennial with numerous small pink
flowers during summer. Grow in moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 30cm high
x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

Coreopsis verticillata Sizzle &
Spice Zesty Zinger











6

Coreopsis rosea 'American
Dream'

Evergreen perennial . Silver grey leaves with
button like yellow flowers late spring and early
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun 10cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).
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Mat forming evergreen perennial . Succulent
leaves with daisy like magenta flowers during
summer. Grow in dry soil in full sun 20cm high x
60cm. rhs(xx).






Delosperma sutherlandii
6






(Montbretia). Upright deciduous perennial with
spikes of orange red flowers late summer to
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 60cm high x 8cm.
rhs(xxx).

Delosperma floribundum
'Starburst'











6

Crocosmia x crocosmiiflora
'Carmina Brilliant'

Mat forming evergreen perennial . Succulent
leaves with daisy like magenta flowers during
summer. Grow in dry soil in full sun 10cm high x
60cm. rhs(xx).

6






(Montbretia). Upright deciduous perennial with
spikes of yellow flowers late summer to
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 60cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).

Delosperma cooperi











6

Crocosmia x crocosmiiflora
'Buttercup'

Mat forming evergreen perennial . Succulent
leaves with numerous yellow flowers during
summer. Grow in dry soil in full sun 10cm high x
50cm. rhs(xx).

6






(Montbretia). Upright deciduous perennial with
spikes of orange flowers late summer to
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 60-75cm high x 8cm.
rhs(xx).

Delosperma congestum











6

Crocosmia x crocosmiiflora
'George Davidson'

(Cardoon). Vigorous clump forming deciduous
perennial . Silver grey leaves with thistle like
purple flowers late summer to autumn. Grow in
moist or well drained soil in full sun 150cm high
x 120cm. rhs(xxx).

6






(Montbretia).
Vigorous
erect
deciduous
perennial with spikes of orange , red centered
flowers late summer to autumn. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 60cm high x 8cm. rhs(xx).











6

Crocosmia x crocosmiiflora
'Emily McKenzie '

Cynara cardunculus
3






Deciduous perennial with orange flowers with
mahogany throat mid summer to autumn. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 60cm high x 8cm. rhs(xxx).

Mat forming semi-evergreen perennial with
numerous small violet , yellow centered flowers
during summer. Grow in moist or well drained
soil in part shade or full shade 10cm high x
25cm. rhs(xxx).











6

Crocosmia x crocosmiiflora
'Babylon'

Cymbalaria pallida
6






6

(Montbretia). Vigorous upright deciduous
perennial with large spikes of sacrlet flowers
late summer to autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 100cm
high x 10cm. rhs(xx).

Mat forming semi-evergreen perennial with
numerous small white , yellow centered flowers
during summer. Grow in moist or well drained
soil in part shade or full shade 10cm high x
25cm. rhs(xxx).











Crocosmia 'Lucifer '

6






6

(Montbretia). Upright deciduous perennial with
spikes of dark red flowers late summer to
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 60-75cm high x 8cm.
rhs(xx).

Cymbalaria pallida 'Alba'











Crocosmia 'Emberglow'

Compact evergreen perennial . Succulent
leaves with daisy like magenta flowers during
summer. Grow in dry soil in full sun 10cm high x
40cm. rhs(xx).
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Delphinium Fountain pure
White






Erect deciduous perennial with large spikes of
white , white centered flowers during summer.
Grow in sandy well drained soil in full sun 60cm
high x 60cm. rhs(xxx) harmful if eaten..

Delphinium Fountain Sky Blue










Erect deciduous perennial with large spikes of
pale blue , white centered flowers during
summer. Grow in fertile moist or well drained
soil in full sun 60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx)
harmful if eaten..






6






Delphinium Fountain White
dark bee











Erect deciduous perennial with large spikes of
dark blue , white centered flowers during
summer. Grow in fertile moist or well drained
soil in full sun 60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx)
harmful if eaten..

Erect deciduous perennial with large star
shaped lilac , white centered flowers during
summer. Grow in fertile moist or well drained
soil in full sun 60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx)
harmful if eaten..

6






6

Delphinium Fountain Dark
Blue white bee











6

Erect deciduous perennial with large spikes of
lavander , white centered flowers
during
summer. Grow in fertile moist or well drained
soil in full sun 120cm high x 75cm. rhs(xxx)
harmful if eaten..

Delphinium Fountain Lilac
Pink

6






Delphinium 'Cameliard'











6

Erect deciduous perennial with large spikes of
blue , black centered flowers during summer.
Grow in fertile moist or well drained soil in full
sun 120cm high x 75cm. rhs(xxx) harmful if
eaten..

Erect deciduous perennial with large spikes of
lavander , white centered flowers
during
summer. Grow in fertile moist or well drained
soil in full sun 60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx)
harmful if eaten..

6






Delphinium 'Blue Jay'

Delphinium Fountain
Lavender











6

Erect deciduous perennial with large spikes of
blue , black centered flowers during summer.
Grow in fertile moist or well drained soil in full
sun 120cm high x 75cm. rhs(xxx) harmful if
eaten..

Erect deciduous perennial with large spikes of
dark blue , black centered flowers during
summer. Grow in fertile moist or well drained
soil in full sun 60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx)
harmful if eaten..

6






Delphinium 'Blue Bird'











6

Erect deciduous perennial with large spikes of
dark blue , black centered flowers during
summer. Grow in fertile moist or well drained
soil in full sun 120cm high x 75cm. rhs(xxx)
harmful if eaten..

Delphinium Fountain Dark
Blue dark bee
6






Delphinium 'Black Knight'

Erect deciduous perennial with large spikes of
pale pink , white centered flowers during
summer. Grow in fertile well drained soil in full
sun 60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx) harmful if
eaten..











6

Erect deciduous perennial with large spikes of
pale pink flowers during summer. Grow in
fertile moist or well drained soil in full sun
120cm high x 75cm. rhs(xxx) harmful if eaten..






6

Mat forming evergreen perennial . Succulent
leaves with daisy like pale pink flowers during
summer. Grow in dry soil in full sun 10cm high x
40cm. rhs(xxx).

Delphinium 'Astolat'

Delphinium Fountain Cherry
Blossom











6

Delosperma sutherlandii
'Peach Star'

Erect deciduous perennial with large spikes of
white , black centered flowers during summer.
Grow in fertile moist or well drained soil in full
sun 60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx) harmful if
eaten..
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Erect deciduous perennial with large spikes of
blue flowers during summer. Grow in fertile
moist or well drained soil in full sun 100-200cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Dianella Cassa Blue





(Flax lilly). Clump forming ornamental grass .
Blue grey leaves with clusters of blue , yellow
centered flowers mid summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 50cm high x 40cm. rhs(***).






Dianthus 'Dewdrop'
6






Perennial with creamy white double flowers
during summer. Grow in fertile well drained soil
in full sun 160cm high x 75cm. rhs(xxx).

Delphinium x bellamosum











3

Delphinium Millennium
'Double Innocence'

Erect deciduous perennial with spikes of pale
blue flowers during summer. Grow in fertile
moist or well drained soil in full sun 100-200cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

3






Erect deciduous perennial with large spikes of
pale blue and lavander flowers during summer.
Grow in fertile moist or well drained soil in full
sun 160cm high x 75cm. rhs(xxx).

Delphinium belladonna
'Cliveden Beauty'











3

Delphinium Millennium 'Blue
Lace'

Erect deciduous perennial with spikes of white
flowers during summer. Grow in fertile moist or
well drained soil in full sun 100-200cm high x
45cm. rhs(xxx).

6






Erect deciduous perennial with large spikes of
lavander , white centered flowers
during
summer. Grow in fertile moist or well drained
soil in full sun 160cm high x 75cm. rhs(xxx).











3

Delphinium Millennium
'Morning Lights'

Delphinium belladonna 'Cassa
Blanca'

6






Erect deciduous perennial with large spikes of
pink flowers during summer. Grow in fertile
moist or well drained soil in full sun 160cm high
x 75cm. rhs(xxx).











3

Delphinium Millennium 'Dusky
Maidens'

Erect perennial with large spikes of pale blue ,
white centered flowers during summer. Grow in
fertile moist or well drained soil in full sun
120cm high x 75cm. rhs(xxx) harmful if eaten..

6






6

Deciduous perennial with large spikes of dark
blue , white centered flowers during summer.
Grow in fertile well drained soil in full sun
120cm high x 75cm. rhs(xxx) harmful if eaten..

Delphinium 'Summer Skies'











Delphinium 'King Arthur'

Erect deciduous perennial with large double
dark blue flowers during summer. Grow in
fertile well drained soil in full sun 160cm high x
75cm. rhs(xxx).

6






6

Erect deciduous perennial with large spikes of
lavander , white centered flowers
during
summer. Grow in fertile moist or well drained
soil in full sun 120cm high x 75cm. rhs(xxx)
harmful if eaten..











Delphinium 'Guinevere'

3






6

Erect deciduous perennial with large spikes of
white , white centered flowers during summer.
Grow in fertile moist or well drained soil in full
sun 120cm high x 75cm. rhs(xxx) harmful if
eaten..

Delphinium Millennium 'Pagan
Purple'











Delphinium 'Galahad'

(Garden pink). Scented compact evergreen
perennial . Silver grey leaves with double white
flowers during summer. Grow in dry soil in full
sun 15cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).
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(Garden pink). Scented mound forming
evergreen perennial . Silver grey leaves with
semi double pale pink flowers early summer.
Grow in dry soil in full sun 30cm high x 40cm.
rhs(xxx).

Scented clump forming evergreen perennial
with double fringed white , maroon centered
flowers . Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 15-20cm high x 15-20cm. rhs(xxx).

Scented perennial with white flowers with
currant red edges during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun 25cm high x
35cm. rhs(xxx).

Scented clump forming evergreen perennial
with single deep pink , dark centered flowers .
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
10-15cm high x 20-40cm. rhs(xxx).

Dianthus deltoides 'Albus'











Dianthus 'Nyewoods Cream'

5
%
3

6

6

Dianthus 'Whetmans Stars
Supernova'











Dianthus 'Gran's Favourite'

5
%
3

6

6

Dianthus 'Whetmans Star
Stargazer'











Dianthus 'Doris '

6

6
(Garden pink). Scented mat forming evergreen
perennial . Silver grey leaves with numerous
small cream flowers early summer. Grow in dry
soil in full sun 8-10cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).

Dianthus deltoides 'Arctic Fire'











Dianthus 'Whatfield Gem '

(Garden pink). Mat forming evergreen perennial
with numerous white flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
20cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

6

6
(Garden pink). Scented compact evergreen
perennial . Silver grey leaves with double pink
flowers early spring. Grow in dry soil in full sun
10cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).

Dianthus deltoides 'Erecta'











Dianthus 'Whatfield Joy '

(Garden pink). Mat forming evergreen perennial
with numerous small white and pink flowers
during summer. Grow in moist or well drained
soil in full sun 25cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

6

6
(Garden pink). Scented compact evergreen
perennial with numerous deep pink flowers
during summer. Grow in dry soil in full sun
10cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).

(Garden pink). Scented mat forming evergreen
perennial . Silver grey leaves with numerous
small pale pink flowers early summer. Grow in
moist or well drained soil in full sun 20cm high x
20cm. rhs(xxx).

Dianthus deltoides ' Maiden
pink'
6

Scented clump forming evergreen perennial .
Silver grey leaves with double fringed white ,
pink centered flowers during summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun 12cm
high x 20-40cm. rhs(xxx).

(Garden pink). Mat forming evergreen perennial
. Dark leaves with ruby red flowers red flowers
during summer. Grow in moist or well drained
soil in full sun 20cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).
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3

6

Dianthus 'Whetmans Star'
Silver Star






6

6

Dianthus deltoides 'Flashing
Light'











Dianthus 'Whatfield Wisp'

(Garden pink). Mat forming evergreen perennial
with numerous small deep pink flowers during
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun 25cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

(Garden pink). Mat forming evergreen perennial
with numerous small pink flowers
during
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun 20cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).
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Dianthus pavonius











Dianthus deltoides 'Brilliant'

6

6
(Garden pink). Mat forming evergreen perennial
. Dark leaves with numerous small rose flowers
during summer. Grow in moist or well drained
soil in full sun 25cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).










Dianthus Scent First 'Passion'
5
%
3

Scented compact evergreen perennial . Blue
grey leaves with double red flowers spring and
summer. Grow in any dry soil in full sun
15-30cm high x 25-30cm. rhs(xxx).






Dianthus Scent First Romance
5
%
3

Scented mat forming evergreen perennial . Blue
grey leaves with double pink flowers spring and
summer. Grow in any dry soil in full sun 25cm
high x 25cm. rhs(xxx).






Dianthus Scent First 'Showgirl'
5
%
3

6

5
%
3

6

Scented compact evergreen perennial . Grey
green leaves with double rose pink flowers
spring and summer. Grow in any well drained
soil in full sun 15cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).

5
%
3

Scented compact evergreen perennial with
double white flowers spring and summer. Grow
in any dry soil in full sun 20cm-40cm high x
20-30cm. rhs(xxx).

6






Dianthus Early Birds 'Frilly'

Dianthus Scent First
'Memories'

6






5
%
3

6

Scented clump forming evergreen perennial .
Grey green leaves with double deep pink
flowers spring and summer. Grow in any dry
soil in full sun 10-15cm high x 20-30cm..

5
%
3






5
%
3

6

Scented compact evergreen perennial . Grey
green leaves with single deep pink flowers
spring and summer. Grow in any dry soil in full
sun 30cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

Dianthus Early Birds 'Sherbet'

Scented mat forming evergreen perennial with
double fringed coral pink and white flowers
spring and summer. Grow in any dry soil in full
sun 20-25cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).

6

5
%
3

6

Scented compact evergreen perennial . Grey
green leaves with double red flowers spring and
summer. Grow in dry soil in full sun 15cm high x
25cm. rhs(xxx).

Dianthus Early Birds 'Rosebud'

Dianthus Scent First 'Coral
Reef'
6






Dianthus Early Birds 'Rebekah'

Scented mound forming evergreen perennial .
Bluish green with double pale pink and deep
pink flowers spring and summer. Grow in any
dry soil in full sun 10-13cm high x 20cm.
rhs(xxx).











5
%
3

6

Scented mound forming evergreen perennial .
Grey green leaves with double lavender and
pink , maroon centered flowers spring and
summer. Grow in any well drained soil in full
sun or part shade 10-15cm high x 20-30cm.
rhs(xxx).

5
%
3

6

Scented compact evergreen perennial with
double white flowers spring and summer. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 12cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).

Dianthus Early Birds 'Fizzy'

Dianthus Scent First 'Candy
Floss'











5
%
3

6

Dianthus Early Birds Arctic
Star

Mound forming evergreen perennial with single
pink flowers during summer. Grow in well
drained soil in full sun 10cm high x 10cm.
rhs(xxx).

Scented mat forming evergreen perennial with
double white and raspberry red flowers spring
and summer. Grow in any dry soil in full sun
20-25cm high x 25-30cm. rhs(xxx).
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(Angel's fishing rod). Clump forming evergreen
perennial with bell shaped pink flowers during
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun 100-150cm high x 60cm. rhs(xx).

Digiplexis 'Falcon Fire'





:
(
1

Digiplexis 'Firecracker'





:
(
1

5
%
3

(Tropical foxglove). Upright clump forming
deciduous perennial with spikes of orange
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade
45-60cm high x 45cm. rhs(x).










5
%
3

Digiplexis Illumination 'Berry
Canary'
3

(Tropical foxglove). Upright clump forming
deciduous perennial with spikes of magenta ,
creamy white centered flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 40-60cm high x 40cm. rhs(x) toxic
if eaten, skin an






5
%
3

3






Digiplexis Illumination
Raspberry











6

(Bleeding heart). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with heart shaped pink and white
flowers spring to early summer. Grow in fertile
moist soil in full sun or part shade 120cm high x
45cm. rhs(xxx).

5
%
3

(Tropical foxglove). Upright clump forming
semi-evergreen perennial with spikes of pink
and yellow flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 45-60cm high x 40cm. rhs(xx).

3






5
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3

6

Scented compact evergreen perennial . Grey
green leaves with single red , maroon centered
flowers spring and summer. Grow in any dry
soil in full sun 10-13cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

Dicentra spectabilis

Dierama pulcherrimum

3






5
%
3

6

Scented mound forming evergreen perennial
with single pink , red centered flowers spring
and summer. Grow in any dry soil in full sun
15-20cm high x 25-30cm. rhs(xxx).

Dianthus 'Whetman Star' 'Red
Dwarf'

5
%
3






5
%
3

6

Scented compact evergreen perennial . Grey
green leaves with single deep pink flowers
spring and summer. Grow in any dry soil in full
sun 15-20cm high x 20-30cm. rhs(xxx).

Dianthus 'Whetman Star' 'Pixie
Star'

(Bleeding heart). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with heart shaped red and white
flowers spring to early summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in part shade or full
shade 60cm high x 50cm. toxic if eaten..

3

Scented mat forming evergreen perennial .
Grey green leaves with double rose pink flowers
spring and summer. Grow in any dry soil in full
sun 35cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).

Dianthus 'Whetman Star' 'Neon
Star'

Dicentra spectabilis Valentine
3






5
%
3

6

Dianthus Scent First 'Tickled
Pink'

(Bleeding heart). Deciduous perennial with
heart shaped white flowers spring to early
summer. Grow in fertile moist soil in full sun or
part shade 120cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











5
%
3

6

Scented mat forming evergreen perennial with
semi double pink and raspberry red flowers
spring and summer. Grow in any dry soil in full
sun 20-25cm high x 30-40cm. rhs(xxx).






6

Scented mat forming evergreen perennial .
Grey green leaves with double pink flowers
spring and summer. Grow in any dry soil in full
sun 30cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

Dianthus Scent First 'Sugar
Plum'

Dicentra spectabilis 'Alba'











5
%
3

6

Dianthus Scent First 'Slap 'n
Tickle'

(Tropical foxglove). Erect semi-evergreen
perennial with spikes of bright pink , apricot
centered flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 90cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).
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Digitalis parviflora






Digitalis 'Lucas'

6






5
%
3

3










Digitalis purpurea 'Alba'






(Foxglove). Vigorous erect semi-evergreen
perennial with large spikes of white flowers
early summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 120cm high
x 60cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..










Digitalis purpurea 'Camelot
White'

(Foxglove). Vigorous erect semi-evergreen
perennial with large spikes of white flowers
early summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 75cm high
x 60cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..










Digitalis purpurea 'Camelot
Lavender'
6

6
(Foxglove). Erect semi-evergreen perennial with
spikes of cream and pale yellow flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun, part shade or full shade 60cm high x
30cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..






(Foxglove). Vigorous erect semi-evergreen
perennial with large spikes of assorted colour ,
speckled centered flowers early summer. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 120cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if
eaten..

6






Digitalis lutea

Digitalis purpurea

6






6
(Foxglove). Erect semi-evergreen perennial with
spikes of cream and pale yellow flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in part shade 60cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx) toxic
if eaten..











6
(Foxglove). Erect semi-evergreen perennial with
spikes of pale yellow , speckled centered
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun, part shade or full
shade 35cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if
eaten..

Digitalis lanata

(Foxglove). Vigorous erect semi-evergreen
perennial with large spikes of assorted colour ,
speckled centered flowers early summer. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 90cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if
eaten..

6

6
(Foxglove). Erect semi-evergreen perennial with
spikes of pale yellow , speckled centered
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun, part shade or full
shade 100cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if
eaten..

Digitalis grandiflora 'Carillon'

Digitalis purpurea 'Excelsior '











Digitalis grandiflora

(Foxglove). Vigorous erect semi-evergreen
perennial with large spikes of pale pink flowers
early summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun, part shade or full shade
90cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..

6

6
(Foxglove). Vigorous upright semi-evergreen
perennial with large spikes of yellow and brown
flowers mid summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun, part shade or full shade
120cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..











Digitalis ferruginea Gigantea'






(Foxglove). Semi-evergreen perennial with
spikes of white flowers during summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun, part
shade or full shade 70cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

6






Digitalis purpurea 'Suttons
Apricot'

:
(
1

Digitalis 'Lucas White'
5
%
3

(Foxglove). Upright semi-evergreen perennial
with large spikes of brown and red flowers early
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun, part shade or full shade 60cm high x
30cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..

3

(Foxglove).
Upright
clump
forming
semi-evergreen perennial with spikes of purple ,
speckled centered flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full
sun, part shade or full shade 70cm high x
45cm. rhs(xxx).

(Foxglove). Clump forming semi-evergreen
perennial with large spikes of lavander ,
speckled centered flowers early summer. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 75cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if
eaten..
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(Sailor caps). Slow growing clump forming
deciduous perennial with interesting pink
flowers late spring and early summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun, part
shade or full shade 40cm high x 25cm. rhs(xxx).






Doronicum 'Little Leo '

Doronicum orientale






(Leopard's bane). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with single yellow flowers yellow
flowers spring and summer. Grow in moist or
well drained soil in part shade 40cm high x
90cm. rhs(xxx).

Echinacea 'Cheyenne Spirit'











3






Bushy deciduous perennial with large daisy like
assorted colour flowers late summer to autumn.
Grow in moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xx).

Echinacea 'Funky White'











5
%
3

3






6

(Foxglove). Vigorous erect deciduous perennial
with large spikes of rose flowers early summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 75cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx) toxic
if eaten..

(Leopard's bane). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with spring and summer yellow
flowers late spring and early summer. Grow in
moist or well drained soil in part shade 25cm
high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).

6






6

(Foxglove). Vigorous erect deciduous perennial
with large spikes of purple flowers early
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 70cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..

Digitalis purpurea 'Dalmatian
Rose'











6

(Foxglove). Vigorous erect deciduous perennial
with large spikes of peach flowers early
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 75cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..

Digitalis purpurea 'Dalmatian
Purple'

Dodecatheon tetrandrum 'Red
Light'

6

(Foxglove). Vigorous erect semi-evergreen
perennial with large spikes of white flowers
early summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 120cm high
x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Digitalis purpurea 'Dalmatian
Peach'











6

Digitalis purpurea 'Snow
Thimble'

(Foxglove). Clump forming semi-evergreen
perennial with spikes of purple flowers early
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 45cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..

3






(Foxglove). Vigorous erect semi-evergreen
perennial with large spikes of white , speckled
centered flowers early summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 120cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Digitalis thapsi











6

Digitalis purpurea 'Pam's
Choice'

(Foxglove). Vigorous erect deciduous perennial
with large spikes of white flowers early summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 75cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx) toxic
if eaten..

6






(Foxglove). Vigorous erect semi-evergreen
perennial with large spikes of rose , speckled
centered flowers early summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 75cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if
eaten..











6

Digitalis purpurea 'Camelot
Rose'

6






(Foxglove). Vigorous erect semi-evergreen
perennial with large spikes of cream flowers
early summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 75cm high
x 60cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..

Digitalis purpurea 'Dalmatian
White'











6

Digitalis purpurea 'Camelot
Cream'

(Coneflower). Deciduous perennial with large
daisy like white and purple , brown centered
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 80cm
high rhs(xxx).
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(Coneflower). Bushy deciduous perennial with
large daisy like deep pink , dark centered
flowers late summer to autumn. Grow in moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
100cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).






Echinacea purpurea
'Doubledecker'

(Coneflower). Bushy deciduous perennial with
mostly double deep pink flowers late summer to
autumn. Grow in moist or well drained soil in full
sun or part shade 100cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).






Echinacea purpurea 'Baby
Swan White'
6

(Coneflower). Bushy deciduous perennial with
large daisy like white , green centered flowers
mid summer to autumn. Grow in moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 50cm high
x 40cm. rhs(xxx).

(Coneflower). Bushy deciduous perennial with
large daisy like deep pink , dark centered
flowers late summer to autumn. Grow in moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
90cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

6






Echinacea purpurea
'Primadonna White'











6

(Coneflower). Bushy deciduous perennial with
large daisy like deep pink , dark centered
flowers late summer to autumn. Grow in moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
90cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).






6

Echinacea purpurea
'Primadonna Deep Pink'











6
(Coneflower). Bushy deciduous perennial with
large daisy like deep pink , dark centered
flowers late summer to autumn. Grow in moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
90-150cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Echinacea purpurea
'Rubinstern'

Echinacea purpurea 'Magnus'

6






6
(Coneflower). Bushy deciduous perennial with
large daisy like yellow , dark centered flowers
mid summer to autumn. Grow in moist or well
drained soil in full sun 90cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).

Echinacea purpurea

5
%
3






6
(Coneflower). Erect deciduous perennial with
large daisy like pink , dark centered flowers late
summer to autumn. Grow in moist or well
drained soil in full sun 90cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).

Echinacea paradoxa

(Coneflower). Bushy deciduous perennial with
large daisy like deep pink , dark centered
flowers mid summer to autumn. Grow in moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

6

5
%
3

3

Compact deciduous perennial with large daisy
like red , dark centered flowers late summer to
autumn. Grow in moist or well drained soil in full
sun or part shade 60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Echinacea pallida

Echinacea purpurea 'Fatal
Attraction'
3






Echinacea Tomato Soup

(Coneflower). Bulbous deciduous perennial with
large daisy like white , green centered flowers
late summer to autumn. Grow in moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 60cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











5
%
3

3

Bushy deciduous perennial with large daisy like
yellow turning pink flowers late summer to
autumn. Grow in moist or well drained soil in full
sun or part shade 60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).






6

5
%
3

3

(Coneflower). Compact deciduous perennial
with large daisy like green flowers late summer
to autumn. Grow in any dry soil in full sun or
part shade 50 - 60cm high x 30-45cm. rhs(xxx).

Echinacea Summer Cocktail

Echinacea purpurea 'White
Swan'











Echinacea Green Jewel

(Coneflower). Bushy deciduous perennial with
large daisy like white , green centered flowers
late summer to autumn. Grow in moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 80cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xxx).
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6

6

Echinops bannaticus 'Blue
Globe'











Echinacea purpurea 'Starlight'

(Coneflower). Bushy deciduous perennial with
large daisy like deep pink , dark centered
flowers late summer to autumn. Grow in moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
100cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

3

(Coneflower). Bushy deciduous perennial with
large daisy like white , green centered flowers
late summer to autumn. Grow in moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 100cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

(Globe thistle). Robust upright deciduous
perennial with spherical blue flowers late
summer. Grow in non fertile moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 60cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xxx).






Echinops ritro ruthenicus
'Platinum Blue'
6

Echinops sphaerocephalus
'Arctic Glow'
6










(Globe thistle). Robust upright deciduous
perennial with spherical white flowers during
summer. Grow in non fertile moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 80cm high
x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Eremurus 'Line Dance'






3






6

(Coneflower). Bushy deciduous perennial with
large daisy like creamy yellow and lemon
flowers . Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 80cm high rhs(xxx).

(Globe thistle). Robust upright deciduous
perennial with spherical blue flowers late
summer. Grow in non fertile moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 90cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











6

(Coneflower). Bushy perennial with large daisy
like green and light pink , dark centered flowers
. Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full
sun or part shade 90-100cm high x 30-40cm.
rhs(xxx).

Echinacea purpurea 'Mellow
Yellows'

Echinops ritro
6






6

(Coneflower). Bushy deciduous perennial with
large daisy like pink flowers mid summer to
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 50cm high x 40cm..

Echinacea purpurea 'Green
Twister'

(Globe thistle). Robust upright deciduous
perennial with spherical white flowers mid
summer. Grow in non fertile moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 100cm high
x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











5
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3

(Coneflower). Upright clump forming deciduous
perennial late summer to autumn. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 45-60cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx).

Echinacea purpurea 'Baby
Swan Pink'

Echinops bannaticus 'Star
Frost'
6

5
%
3

3

(Coneflower). Upright clump forming deciduous
perennial with semi double red flowers late
summer to autumn. Grow in any well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 40cm-60cm high x
40-60cm. rhs(xxx).

Echinacea purpurea 'Sensation
Pink'

(Globe thistle). Robust upright deciduous
perennial with spherical blue flowers mid
summer. Grow in non fertile moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 100cm high
x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











Echinacea purpurea 'Eccentric'

Echinops bannaticus 'Taplow
Blue'











6

Echinacea purpurea 'Lucky
Star'

(Globe thistle). Robust upright deciduous
perennial with spherical blue flowers mid
summer. Grow in non fertile moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 100cm high
x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

(Foxtail lily). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with large spikes of white flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun 150cm high x 90cm.
rhs(xxx).
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Erigeron 'Wayne Roderick'






Eremurus 'Oase'






6







3

(Fleabane). Clump forming semi-evergreen
perennial with daisy like lavender , yellow
centered flowers
during summer. Grow in
fertile moist or well drained soil in full sun 40cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Eremurus Romance

Erigeron aurantiacus






(Foxtail lily). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with large spikes of pale pink flowers
during summer. Grow in fertile moist or well
drained soil in full sun 150cm high x 90cm.
rhs(xxx).

6







3

Erigeron glaucus 'Elstead
Pink'

(Fleabane). Mat forming deciduous perennial
with small daisy like white , yellow centered
flowers during summer. Grow in fertile dry soil
in full sun 20-30cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).






Erodium 'Bianca'
6

(Storksbill). Compact evergreen perennial with
star shaped white , purple centered flowers
during summer. Grow in moist or well drained
soil in full sun 5-7cm high x 15cm. rhs(xxx).

Erodium 'Purple Haze'






3

(Storksbill). Fast growing compact evergreen
perennial with star shaped white and purple
flowers during summer. Grow in moist or well
drained soil in full sun 5-7cm high x 15cm.
rhs(xxx).

Erodium manescavii











6

6
(Fleabane). Clump forming perennial with daisy
like white , yellow centered flowers during
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun 60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











6
(Fleabane). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with semi double pink , yellow centered flowers
during summer. Grow in fertile moist or well
drained soil in full sun 60cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).

Erigeron 'Schneewitchen '











3
(Fleabane). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with daisy like blue , yellow centered flowers
during summer. Grow in fertile moist or well
drained soil in full sun 60cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).

Erigeron 'Pink Jewel '

Erigeron karvinskianus
Profusion
6

6
(Fleabane). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with daisy like pale blue , yellow centered
flowers during summer. Grow in fertile moist or
well drained soil in full sun 45cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).

Erigeron 'Dunkest Aller '

(Fleabane). Low growing clump forming
semi-evergreen perennial with semi double pink
, yellow centered flowers spring. Grow in fertile
moist or well drained soil in full sun 30cm high x
45cm. rhs(xxx).











Erigeron 'Azure Fairy '

6

(Foxtail lily). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with large spikes of white flowers
during summer. Grow in fertile moist or well
drained soil in full sun 150cm high x 92cm.
rhs(xxx).






Eremurus x isabellinus
'Obelisk'






(Fleabane). Low growing clump forming
deciduous perennial with daisy like orange and
red flowers during summer. Grow in fertile
moist or well drained soil in full sun 30cm high x
30cm. rhs(xxx).


3

(Foxtail lily). Deciduous perennial with large
spikes of pale pink flowers during summer.
Grow in fertile moist or well drained soil in full
sun 150cm high x 90cm. rhs(xxx).

(Storksbill). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with star shaped magenta flowers
during
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun 20-45cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).
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(Wallflower). Bushy evergreen perennial with
clusters of small mauve flowers spring and
summer. Grow in non fertile dry soil in full sun
75cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Erysimum hybrida Red Jep










Scented upright clump forming evergreen
perennial with clusters of red and purple flowers
spring and summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun 25cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).

Erysimum mutabile











6
(Wallflower). Bushy evergreen perennial with
clusters of small mauve and yellow flowers
spring and summer. Grow in non fertile dry soil
in full sun 75cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Eupatorium Baby Joe






5
%
3

3






Clump forming deciduous perennial with
clusters of small deep pink flowers mid summer
to autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 70cm high x 70cm.
rhs(xxx).






Eupatorium atropurpureum
'Purple Bush'
3

6

(Sea holly). Erect semi-evergreen perennial
with thistle like white flowers during summer.
Grow in non fertile moist or well drained soil in
full sun 80cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).











6
(Sea holly). Erect semi-evergreen perennial
with thistle like blue flowers during summer.
Grow in non fertile moist or well drained soil in
full sun 90cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Eryngium planum 'White
Glitter'

Erysimum 'Bowles's Mauve'

6






6
(Sea holly). Erect semi-evergreen perennial
with thistle like blue flowers during summer.
Grow in non fertile moist or well drained soil in
full sun 90cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Eryngium planum 'Blue Cap'











3

(Sea holly). Compact deciduous perennial with
thistle like blue flowers during summer. Grow in
moist or well drained soil in full sun 20cm-40cm
high x 20-30cm. rhs(xxx).

Eryngium planum

(Sea holly). Clump forming deciduous perennial
. Silver grey leaves with thistle like blue flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 70-80cm
high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx).

6

3
(Sea holly). Clump forming deciduous perennial
. Spiky leaves with thistle like dark blue flowers
during summer. Grow in non fertile moist or well
drained soil in full sun 15-45cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).

Eryngium nanum 'Blue Hobbit'

Eryngium zabelii Big Blue
5
%
3






Eryngium bourgatti

(Sea holly). Clump forming evergreen perennial
. Spiky leaves with thistle like blue flowers
during summer. Grow in non fertile moist or well
drained soil in full sun 30-40cm high x 25cm.
rhs(xxx).

3

6
(Sea holly). Upright clump forming evergreen
perennial . Spiky leaves with thistle like pale
green flowers late summer. Grow in non fertile
dry soil in full sun 100-150cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xx).











Eryngium agavifolium

6
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3

(Sea holly). Compact deciduous perennial .
Silver grey leaves with thistle like blue flowers
summer and autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 40cm high
x 40cm. rhs(xxx).

Eryngium variifolium











Eryngium 'Lapis Blue'

Robust vigorous clump forming deciduous
perennial with clusters of small pink flowers
summer and autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 160cm high
x 100cm. rhs(xxx).
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Euphorbia mellifera






(Spurge). Bushy evergreen perennial with
clusters of brown flowers late spring and
summer. Grow in dry soil in full sun or part
shade 200cm high x 150cm. rhs(xx) toxic if
eaten, skin and eye irritatant..

Euphorbia palustris






Bushy deciduous perennial with clusters of
yellow flowers spring. Grow in moist or well
drained soil in full sun 50-100cm high x
50-100cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten, skin and eye
irritant..

Euphorbia polychroma






(Spurge). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with clusters of yellow flowers spring and
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 40cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten, skin and eye irritatant..

5
%
3

3






Euphorbia polychroma
'Bonfire'











(Spurge). Bushy evergreen perennial . White
edged leaves with spikes of white flowers spring
and summer. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun, part shade or full shade 80cm
high x 50cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten, skin and
eye irritant..

(Spurge). Mat forming deciduous perennial .
Dark leaves with clusters of small yellow
flowers late spring and early summer. Grow in
moist or well drained soil in full sun 20-40cm
high x 60cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten, skin and
eye irritatant..

6
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3

Euphorbia characias 'Silver
Swan'











(Spurge). Bushy evergreen perennial .
Glaucous leaves with white margins with spikes
of white flowers spring to early summer. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 40-60cm high x 60-75cm. rhs(xxx)
toxic if eaten, skin and e

Euphorbia cyparissias 'Fens
Ruby'

6
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3

Euphorbia characias 'Glacier
Blue'











(Spurge). Bushy evergreen perennial . Silver
grey leaves with large spikes of yellow flowers
spring to early summer. Grow in any well
drained soil in full sun 50cm high x 50cm.
rhs(xx) toxic if eaten, skin and eye irritatant..

(Spurge). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with interesting yellow flowers early summer.
Grow in moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 50cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if
eaten, skin and eye irritatant..

3






3

Euphorbia characias 'Humpty
Dumpty'











(Spurge). Spreading evergreen perennial .
Glossy green leaves with spikes of yellow
flowers late spring and early summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun, part
shade or full shade 60cm high x 90-150cm.
rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten, ski

Euphorbia cornigera wallichii

6






3

Euphorbia amygdaloides
'Robbiae'











(Spurge). Bushy evergreen perennial . Purple
leaves with spikes of yellow flowers spring to
early summer. Grow in dry soil in full sun, part
shade or full shade 75cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx)
toxic if eaten, skin and eye irritatant..

(Spurge). Bushy evergreen perennial .
Variegated leaves with large spikes of white
flowers spring to early summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 45-70cm high x 40-60cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if
eaten, skin and eye irritant

3






3

Euphorbia amygdaloides
'Purpurea'

:
(
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3

(Spurge). Bushy evergreen perennial . Green
leaves turning red in autumn with spikes of
yellow flowers spring to early summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun, part
shade or full shade 45-50cm high x 45-60cm.
rhs(xxx).

5
%
3

3

Robust vigorous clump forming deciduous
perennial with clusters of small pink flowers
summer and autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 200cm high
x 100cm. rhs(xxx).

Euphorbia 'Red Wing'

Euphorbia characias 'Silver
Edge'











6

Eupatorium fistulosum
atropurpureum

(Spurge). Compact deciduous perennial .
Purple leaves with clusters of yellow flowers
spring. Grow in any moist or well drained soil in
full sun or part shade 25-30cm high x 30-45cm.
rhs(xxx).
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Fuchsia Hawkshead






Bushy deciduous perennial with free flowering
white flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 100cm high x 50cm. rhs(xx).






Fuchsia 'Lady Thumb'






Compact deciduous perennial with free
flowering pink , white centered flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 15-30cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xx).






Fuchsia 'Lottie Hobby'
6

6
(Wedding flower). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with spikes of pale pink and bright
pink flowers during summer. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
60-90cm high x 45cm. rhs(xx).

Fuchsia 'Madame Cornelissen'






6






6

Bushy deciduous perennial with free flowering
purple and red flowers during summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 50cm high x 50cm. rhs(xx).

Bushy deciduous perennial with numerous
small pink flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 45-60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xx).











Fuchsia Army Nurse











Francoa sonchifolia

Bushy deciduous perennial with free flowering
red flowers during summer. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
50cm high x 100cm. rhs(xx).

6

(Strawberry).
Spreading
semi-evergreen
perennial with single reddish pink flowers late
spring and early summer. Grow in fertile moist
or well drained soil in full sun, part shade or full
shade 10-15cm high x 50-100cm. rhs(xxx).











3

Fragaria x ananassa 'Red
Ruby'

Fuchsia Flash

6

3
(Meadowsweet).
Clump
forming
semi-evergreen perennial with double white
flowers early to mid summer. Grow in clay
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











Filipendula vulgaris 'Multiplex'

Bushy deciduous perennial with free flowering
pale pink , purple centered flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 50cm high x 50cm.
rhs(xx).

6






(Spurge). Bushy evergreen perennial with
spikes of yellow flowers late spring and early
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 50cm high x 65cm.
rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten, skin and eye irritant..

Fuchsia Chillerton Beauty
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3

Euphorbia x martini 'Baby
Charm'

Bushy deciduous perennial with free flowering
purple and red flowers during summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 90cm high x 60cm. rhs(xx).

6






Bushy evergreen perennial . Variegated leaves
with large spikes of yellow flowers spring and
summer. Grow in dry soil in full sun 50cm high x
50cm. rhs(xx) toxic if eaten, skin and eye
irritant..
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3

Euphorbia x martini Ascot
Rainbow

6






3

(Spurge). Bushy evergreen perennial . Dark
leaves with large spikes of yellow flowers spring
and summer. Grow in dry soil in full sun 100cm
high x 100cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten, skin and
eye irritatant..

Fuchsia Baby Blue Eyes











Euphorbia x martini

Bushy deciduous perennial with free flowering
red , white centered flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in part
shade 100cm high x 75cm. rhs(xx).
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(Blanket flower). Fast growing bushy deciduous
perennial with large daisy like red wit yellow
tipped flowers summer and autumn. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun
35-40cm high x 30-40cm. rhs(xxx).










5
%
3

Gaillardia x grandiflora 'Sunset
Sunrise'
3






(Blanket flower). Fast growing bushy deciduous
perennial with large daisy like golden yellow ,
orange centered flowers during summer. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
35-40cm high x 35-40cm. rhs(xxx).
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Gaillardia x grandiflora 'Sunset
Flash'











6

(Blanket flower). Bushy deciduous perennial
with large daisy like red and yellow flowers
summer to early autumn. Grow in fertile well
drained soil in full sun 34cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).






Gaillardia x grandiflora 'Sunset
Spice'
5
%
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6

(Blanket flower). Bushy deciduous perennial
with large daisy like dark red flowers summer to
early autumn. Grow in fertile well drained soil in
full sun 50-60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Gaillardia x grandiflora 'Goblin
'

(Blanket flower). Compact deciduous perennial
with trumpet shaped orange red and yellow
flowers summer to early autumn. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun 45-50cm
high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx).

3

(Blanket flower). Bushy deciduous perennial
with large daisy like yellow flowers summer to
early autumn. Grow in fertile well drained soil in
full sun 90cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Gaillardia x grandiflora
'Burgundy'

Gaillardia x grandiflora
'Fanfare Blaze'
5
%
3






6

Gaillardia aristata 'Maxima
Aurea'

Compact perennial with large daisy like red
flowers summer to early autumn. Grow in any
soil in full sun or part shade 40cm high x 30cm..

3






Bushy deciduous perennial . Grey green leaves
with numerous red , purple centered flowers
summer to early autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade
100-150cm high x 100-150cm. rhs(xxx).

5
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6

Fuchsia magellanica
'Tricolour'

Gaillardia x grandiflora 'Sunset
Celebration'
3






6

Bushy deciduous perennial with free flowering
pale pink , bright pink centered flowers . Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 80-100cm high x 60-90cm. rhs(xx).

(Blanket flower). Deciduous perennial with large
daisy like red and yellow flowers summer to
early autumn. Grow in fertile well drained soil in
full sun 60-85cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











Fuchsia Wharfedale

Gaillardia x grandiflora
'Dazzler'
6






6

Compact deciduous perennial with free
flowering deep pink , purple centered flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 15-30cm
high x 15-30cm. rhs(xx).

(Blanket flower). Bushy deciduous perennial
with large daisy like orange flowers summer to
early autumn. Grow in fertile well drained soil in
full sun 70cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











Fuchsia 'Tom Thumb'

6






6

Bushy deciduous perennial with small scarlet
and purple flowers summer to early autumn.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 225cm high x 150cm..

Gaillardia x grandiflora
'Tokajer'











Fuchsia Riccartonii

Compact deciduous perennial with large daisy
like red and yellow fringe flowers
during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 35-40cm high x
35-40cm. rhs(xxx).
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(Beeblossoms). Bushy deciduous perennial .
Dark red leaves with star shaped pink flowers
late spring, summer and early autumn. Grow in
fertile dry soil in full sun 60-90cm high x 75cm.
rhs(xx).










Gaura lindheimeri 'Crimson
Butterflies'

(Beeblossoms). Clump forming deciduous
perennial . Dark red leaves with star shaped
pink flowers late spring, summer and early
autumn. Grow in sandy moist or well drained
soil in full sun 60-90cm high x 75cm. rhs(xx).






Gaura lindheimeri 'Summer
Breeze'

(Beeblossoms). Bushy deciduous perennial
with star shaped white flowers late spring,
summer and early autumn. Grow in sandy moist
or well drained soil in full sun 120cm high x
75cm. rhs(xxx).






Gaura lindheimeri Rosy Jane






3






3

(Summer
hyacinth).
Upright
deciduous
perennial with large spikes of white flowers late
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 100-150cm high x 10-50cm. rhs(xxx).











Galtonia candicans

Gaura lindheimeri 'Cherry
Brandy'

6






6

(Sweet woodruff). Scented mat forming
deciduous perennial with numerous small white
flowers late spring and early summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in part shade
45cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











Galium odoratum

(Beeblossoms). Bushy deciduous perennial .
Variegated leaves with star shaped white
flowers late spring, summer and early autumn.
Grow in sandy moist or well drained soil in full
sun 150cm high x 90cm. rhs(xx).

3

6
(Goat's rue). Bushy deciduous perennial with
spikes of mauve flowers summer to early
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 100cm high x 90cm.
rhs(xxx).











Galega officinalis

Gaura lindheimeri 'Corries
Gold'

3






(Blanket flower). Compact deciduous perennial
with trumpet shaped yellow flowers summer to
early autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun 45-50cm high x 45-60cm.
rhs(xxx).
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3

Gaillardia x grandiflora
'Fanfare Citronella'

(Beeblossoms). Bushy deciduous perennial .
Dark red leaves with star shaped pink flowers
late spring, summer and early autumn. Grow in
sandy moist or well drained soil in full sun
60-90cm high x 75cm. rhs(xx).

3






(Blanket flower). Compact deciduous perennial
with trumpet shaped orange and yellow flowers
summer to early autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun 45-50cm high x
45-60cm. rhs(xxx).

Gaura lindheimeri 'Siskiyou
Pink'
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Gaillardia x grandiflora
'Fanfare Bicolour'

(Beeblossoms). Deciduous perennial with star
shaped white flowers late spring, summer and
early autumn. Grow in sandy moist or well
drained soil in full sun 125cm high x 75cm.
rhs(xx).

3






Compact deciduous perennial with large daisy
like orange flowers during summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 35-40cm high x 35-40cm. rhs(xxx).
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3

Gaillardia x grandiflora 'Sunset
Orange'

6






Deciduous perennial with large daisy like red
and yellow flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 35-40cm high x 35-40cm. rhs(xxx).

Gaura lindheimeri 'The Bride'











5
%
3

3

Gaillardia x grandiflora 'Sunset
Cutie'

(Beeblossoms). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with star shaped white and pink
flowers late spring and early summer. Grow in
sandy moist or well drained soil in full sun
60-70cm high x 40cm. rhs(xx).
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Geranium 'Johnsons Blue '






(Cranesbill). Robust clump forming deciduous
perennial with numerous blue flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 30-45cm high x
60-75cm. rhs(xxx).






Geranium 'Joy'






(Cranesbill). Clump forming semi-evergreen
perennial with numerous pale pink flowers
summer to early autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade
30-40cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).






Geranium 'Kashmir Blue'

(Cranesbill). Trailing deciduous perennial with
numerous blue flowers during summer. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 60cm high x 100-150cm. rhs(xxx).






Geranium 'Mavis Simpson'






3






3

(Cranesbill).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with numerous blue flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 90cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).











Geranium 'Brookside'

(Cranesbill). Robust clump forming deciduous
perennial with numerous blue flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun, part shade or full shade 50cm high x
60cm. rhs(xxx).

3






3

(Cranesbill). Gently spreading clump forming
semi-evergreen perennial . Bronze leaves with
numerous bright pink flowers spring and
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 30cm high x 50cm.
rhs(xxx).











Geranium 'Bobs Blunder'

Geranium 'Eureka'

3
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(Cranesbill). Spreading deciduous perennial
with pink with dark vein flowers during summer
and autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 40-45cm high x
90cm. rhs(xxx).











Geranium 'Blushing Turtle'

(Cranesbill). Mat forming deciduous perennial .
Bronze leaves with numerous pale pink flowers
during summer. Grow in sandy moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 40cm high
x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

3






(Beeblossoms). Bushy deciduous perennial
with star shaped pale pink flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 45-70cm high x 40-60cm. rhs(xxx).
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3

Gaura lindheimeri 'Pink
Fountain'

Geranium 'Dusky Crug'

3

(Beeblossoms). Bushy deciduous perennial
with star shaped white flowers spring, summer
and autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun 100cm high x 90cm. rhs(xxx).











6

Gaura lindheimeri 'Cool
Breeze'

(Cranesbill).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with numerous pale pink flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun, part shade or full shade
40cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).

3






Bushy deciduous perennial . Variegated leaves
with star shaped deep pink flowers summer and
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 45-60cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx).
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Gaura lindheimeri 'Passionate
Rainbow'

3






Bushy deciduous perennial with star shaped
white flowers late spring, summer and early
autumn. Grow in most moist or dry soils in full
sun 45cm high x 45cm..

Geranium 'Dreamland'











6

Gaura lindheimeri Sparkle
White

(Cranesbill). Mat forming deciduous perennial
with numerous pale pink flowers
during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 30cm high x 100cm.
rhs(xxx).
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(Cranesbill). Bushy deciduous perennial with
numerous blue flowers summer to early
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 30-45cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

3

3

Geranium macrorrhizum
'Czakor'











Geranium 'Patricia'

3






3

(Cranesbill). Compact deciduous perennial .
Dark leaves with numerous small pink flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun, part shade or full shade
30cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).

Geranium himalayense











Geranium 'Orkney Pink'

(Cranesbill). Robust clump forming deciduous
perennial with numerous magenta flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 75cm high
x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Geranium phaeum 'Samobor'






3






(Cranesbill).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial . Attractive leaves dark purple , white
centered flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun, part shade
or full shade 80cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

3

Geranium pratense 'Mrs
Kendall Clark'











3
(Cranesbill). Compact semi-evergreen perennial
with numerous pink flowers late spring and
summer. Grow in sandy moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 15cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).

(Cranesbill). Robust bushy deciduous perennial
pale violet , white centered flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun, part shade or full shade 80cm high x
45cm. rhs(xxx).











6

(Cranesbill). Vigorous clump forming deciduous
perennial with numerous pink flowers summer
to early autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 60cm high
x 90cm. rhs(xxx).

Geranium cinereum 'Ballerina'

Geranium phaeum 'Lividum
Majus'
3

3
(Cranesbill). Robust bushy deciduous perennial
with numerous blue flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 45cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).

Geranium 'Wargrave Pink'

(Cranesbill). Robust bushy deciduous perennial
white flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun, part shade
or full shade 75cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











Geranium 'Spinners'

Geranium phaeum 'Album'
6
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(Cranesbill).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with numerous pale violet , dark
purple centered flowers summer to early
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 30-50cm high x
50-100cm. rhs(xxx).

(Cranesbill). Robust bushy deciduous perennial
dark purple , white centered flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun, part shade or full shade 80cm high x
45cm. rhs(xxx).











Geranium 'Salome'

6
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(Cranesbill). Robust bushy deciduous perennial
with large blue , white centered flowers summer
to early autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 60cm high
x 90cm. rhs(xxx).

Geranium phaeum











Geranium 'Rozanne'

(Cranesbill). Scented robust vigorous mat
forming evergreen perennial . Leaves have
attractive autumn colour with numerous
magenta flowers early summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun, part shade
or full shade 50cm high x 60cm. rh

(Cranesbill). Robust clump forming deciduous
perennial pale blue flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 60-90cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).
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Perennial with blue flowers with irregular white
markin during summer. Grow in well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 60-90cm high x
60cm. rhs(xxx).

Geranium sylvaticum
'Mayflower'
3

(Cranesbill). Fast growing clump forming
deciduous perennial with double lilac and white
, green centered flowers during summer. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 45-50cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).

(Cranesbill). Robust clump forming deciduous
perennial with numerous blue flowers late
spring and early summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 75cm
high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Geranium versicolor











Geranium sanguineum

(Cranesbill). Compact semi-evergreen perennial
with numerous magenta flowers late spring and
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun 15cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).
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Geranium pratense 'Summer
Skies'

Geranium subcaulescens
'Giuseppii'











3

Geranium pratense 'Splish
Splash'

6

6
(Cranesbill). Robust trailing deciduous perennial
with numerous pink flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 25cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

6

3

Geranium x cantabrigiense
'Biokovo'











Geranium sanguineum 'Album'

(Cranesbill).
Deciduous
perennial
with
numerous pale pink flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 45cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

(Cranesbill). Robust clump forming deciduous
perennial with numerous white flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 30cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).

6

(Cranesbill). Mat forming deciduous perennial
with numerous pale pink flowers
during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun, part shade or full shade 10cm high x
30cm. rhs(xxx).

Geranium x cantabrigiense
'Karmina'
6

(Cranesbill). Compact deciduous perennial with
cup shaped light pink flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 12cm high x 30-40cm. rhs(xxx).

Geranium x cantabrigiense 'St.
Ola'
6






(Cranesbill). Robust mat forming deciduous
perennial with numerous magenta flowers
during summer. Grow in sandy moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 25cm high
x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

(Cranesbill). Scented clump forming evergreen
perennial with numerous pink flowers early to
mid summer. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun, part shade or full shade 30cm
high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











3

Geranium sanguinium 'New
Hampshire Purple'

(Cranesbill). Scented evergreen perennial with
numerous pink flowers during summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun, part
shade or full shade 15cm high x 20-30cm.
rhs(xxx).
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Geranium sanguineum 'Pink
Pouffe'

Geranium x cantabrigiense
'Cambridge'











6

Geranium sanguineum
'striatum'

(Cranesbill). Scented vigorous clump forming
evergreen perennial with numerous white to
pale pink flowers during summer. Grow in any
dry soil in full sun, part shade or full shade
30cm high x 75cm. rhs(xxx).

(Cranesbill). Scented clump forming evergreen
perennial with numerous white flowers early to
mid summer. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun, part shade or full shade 15cm
high x 20-30cm. rhs(xxx).
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Clump forming deciduous perennial with double
rose pink , yellow centered flowers spring,
summer and autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 45cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xxx).






Geum Cocktail Mai Tai






5
%
3

(Avens). Upright clump forming perennial with
semi double apricot and rose pink , yellow
centered flowers early summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 45-50cm high x 40cm..










Geum Cocktail Tequila
Sunrise
5
%
3

(Avens). Erect deciduous perennial with semi
double yellow and red flowers late spring and
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun or part shade 40cm high x 40cm.
rhs(xxx).

Geum 'Coral Tempest'
















5
%
3

3






(Cranesbill).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial . Dark leaves with numerous pale pink
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 30cm
high x 100cm. rhs(xxx).






Geum Cocktail Cosmopolitan

3






3

Geranium x riversleaianum
'Russell Prichard'

Clump forming deciduous perennial with semi
double yellow flowers late spring and early
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun or part shade 40cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).

3






5
%
3

3

(Cranesbill).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with numerous pink flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 35-40cm high x
35-40cm. rhs(xxx).

5
%
3






(Cranesbill). Vigorous clump forming deciduous
perennial with numerous pink flowers late
spring and summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 60cm high
x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Geranium x oxonianum 'Miss
Heidi'

Geum Cocktail Banana
Daiquiri

3






6

Geranium x oxonianum
thurstonianum

Upright clump forming deciduous perennial with
semi double orange and red , gold centered
flowers late spring and early summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 20-35cm high x 20-40cm. rhs(xxx).

3






3

(Cranesbill). Vigorous clump forming deciduous
perennial with numerous pink flowers late
spring and summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 35cm high
x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

5
%
3






6

(Cranesbill). Vigorous clump forming deciduous
perennial with numerous pink flowers late
spring and summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 45-60cm
high x 60cm..

Geranium x oxonianum 'Rose
Clair'

Geum Cocktail Alabama
Slammer
3

(Cranesbill).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with numerous pink flowers late
spring and summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 45-70cm
high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Geranium x oxonianum
'A.T.Johnson'

Clump forming evergreen perennial with large
double golden yellow flowers late spring and
summer. Grow in moist soil in full sun or part
shade 50-60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











6

Geranium x oxonianum
'Claridge Druce'






(Cranesbill). Scented foliage robust mat forming
semi-evergreen perennial . Green leaves
turning red in autumn with numerous rose pink
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun, part shade or full
shade 15-20cm high x

Geum chiloense Sunrise
6






5
%
3

3

Geranium x cantabrigiense
'Crystal Rose'

(Avens). Fast growing clump forming deciduous
perennial with semi double orange red flowers
late spring, summer and early autumn. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 50cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx).
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(Avens). Compact deciduous perennial with
saucer shaped orange flowers late spring and
summer. Grow in fertile moist or well drained
soil in full sun 30-40cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

Geum coccineum 'Koi'











Geum 'Georgenberg'

6






(Avens). Clump forming evergreen perennial
with double scarlet flowers during summer.
Grow in moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 50-60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Geum borisii











6

Geum flore plena 'Blazing
Sunset'

6

6
(Avens). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with saucer shaped orange flowers late spring
and summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil
in full sun 25cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).






















Geum rivale

(Avens). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with bell shaped pale pink flowers late spring
and early summer. Grow in moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 45cm high
x 50cm. rhs(xxx).






Geum rivale 'Album'
6






5
%
3

3

Fast growing clump forming evergreen
perennial with semi double apricot and red ,
yellow centered flowers spring, summer and
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 45cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











Geum 'Scarlet Tempest'

(Avens). Clump forming evergreen perennial
with saucer shaped pale orange flowers late
spring and summer. Grow in moist or well
drained soil in full sun 90cm high x 50cm.
rhs(xxx).

6






:
(
1

5
%
3

3

(Avens). Clump forming evergreen perennial
with semi double peach flowers late spring,
summer and early autumn. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
30-35cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Geum hybrida 'Totally
Tangerine'
5
%
3






Geum 'Petticoats Peach'

(Avens). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with semi double red flowers late spring and
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun 40-50cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

3






6

(Avens). Evergreen perennial with semi double
red flowers during summer. Grow in moist or
well drained soil in full sun 40-60cm high x
60cm. rhs(xxx).

Geum hybrida 'Flames Of
Passion'
5
%
3






Geum 'Mrs J. Bradshaw'

Clump forming deciduous perennial with single
orange flowers late spring and summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 45cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).

3






3

Robust clump forming perennial with semi
double orange flowers during summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 40cm-60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

5
%
3






Geum 'Miss Clementine'

3






6

(Avens). Clump forming evergreen perennial
with semi double yellow flowers
during
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun 40-60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Geum Cocktail Sea Breeze











Geum 'Lady Stratheden'

Clump forming semi-evergreen perennial with
saucer shaped orange flowers spring and
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 30cm high x 25cm.
rhs(xxx).

(Avens). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with bell shaped white flowers late spring and
early summer. Grow in moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 45cm high x 50cm.
rhs(xxx).
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6

6
(Avens). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with bell shaped pale red flowers late spring
and early summer. Grow in dry soil in full sun or
part shade 45cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).














Helenium 'Moerheim Beauty'






(Sneezeweed). Robust bushy deciduous
perennial with daisy like red flowers summer to
early autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun 90cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).






Helenium 'Okra Sundae'






5
%
3

Robust bushy deciduous perennial with daisy
like yellow , brown centered flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 60cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).






Helenium 'Peach Sundae'






5
%
3

3

Robust bushy deciduous perennial with daisy
like orange red , dark centered flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 50cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx).

3

Helenium 'Pumilum
Magnificum'











6

Mat forming semi-evergreen perennial with
numerous small white flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 10-15cm high x 30-40cm.
rhs(xxx).






5
%
3

(Sneezeweed). Robust bushy deciduous
perennial with daisy like yellow and orange ,
brown centered flowers . Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun 50cm high x 50cm.
rhs(xxx).

3






6
Mat forming semi-evergreen perennial . Grey
green leaves with numerous small light pink
flowers during summer. Grow in any soil in full
sun or part shade 10-15cm high x 35-40cm.
rhs(xxx).

Gypsophila repens 'Filou
White'

Helenium Mardi Gras

3






6
(Baby's breath). Mat forming semi-evergreen
perennial with numerous small pink flowers
during summer. Grow in sandy moist or well
drained soil in full sun 20cm high x 30-50cm.
rhs(xxx).

Gypsophila repens 'Filou Rose'

Robust bushy deciduous perennial with daisy
like yellow flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun 60cm high x
50cm. rhs(xxx).

3






6

(Baby's breath). Bushy deciduous perennial
with numerous small white flowers mid and late
summer. Grow in well drained soil in full sun
100cm high x 50-100cm. rhs(xxx).

Gypsophila repens 'Rosea'

5
%
3






6

(Baby's
breath).
Bushy
semi-evergreen
perennial . Variegated leaves with numerous
small white flowers mid and late summer. Grow
in moist or well drained soil in full sun 20-50cm
high x 20-50cm. rhs(xxx).

Gypsophila paniculata
'Snowflake'

Helenium 'Lemon Sundae'
3

6
(Baby's
breath).
Bushy
semi-evergreen
perennial with free flowering white flowers mid
and late summer. Grow in moist or well drained
soil in full sun 20-50cm high x 20-50cm.
rhs(xxx).

Gypsophila 'Rosenschleier
Variegata'

(Sneezeweed). Vigorous bushy deciduous
perennial with daisy like red and yellow flowers
summer to early autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun 90cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).











Gypsophila 'Rosenschleier'

Helenium 'Helena Red'











Geum rivale 'Leonard's Variety'

(Sneezeweed). Robust bushy deciduous
perennial with daisy like yellow flowers summer
to early autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun 90cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).
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Helenium hoopesii











Helenium 'Rubinzwerg'

6

3
(Sneezeweed). Robust bushy deciduous
perennial with daisy like dark red flowers
summer to early autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun 90cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).






Helianthemum 'Cerise Queen'






(Rock rose). Mat forming evergreen perennial
with double reddish pink flowers late spring and
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 20cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).






Helianthemum 'Fairy'






(Rock rose). Mat forming evergreen perennial .
Glossy green leaves with saucer shaped white
flowers late spring and summer. Grow in sandy
well drained soil in full sun 20-30cm high x
30cm. rhs(xxx).






Helianthemum 'Fire Dragon'






6

(Sneezeweed). Vigorous bushy deciduous
perennial with daisy like yellow flowers summer
to early autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun 90cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).











6

Helenium autumnale 'Helena
Gold'

(Rock rose). Mat forming evergreen perennial
with numerous dark pink , dark centered flowers
late spring and early summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun 20-30cm
high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx).

6

3
(Sneezeweed). Robust bushy deciduous
perennial with daisy like orange and yellow
flowers summer to early autumn. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun 80cm high x
60cm. rhs(xxx).











Helenium 'Wyndley'

Helianthemum 'Ben Ledi'

6

6
(Sneezeweed). Robust bushy deciduous
perennial with daisy like yellow , dark centered
flowers early and mid summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun 50cm high x
30cm. rhs(xxx).











Helenium 'Tip Top'

(Rock rose). Mat forming evergreen perennial
with saucer shaped bright orange flowers late
spring and summer. Grow in sandy well drained
soil in full sun 15cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

6






3

(Sneezeweed). Robust bushy deciduous
perennial with daisy like yellow , dark centered
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun 60cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).

Helianthemum 'Ben More'











Helenium 'The Bishop'

(Rock rose). Mound forming evergreen
perennial . Grey green leaves with saucer
shaped yellow flowers late spring and summer.
Grow in sandy well drained soil in full sun 20cm
high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

6






5
%
3

3

Robust bushy deciduous perennial with daisy
like red and orange , dark centered flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun 50cm high x 45-60cm.
rhs(xxx).











Helenium 'Strawberry Sundae'

6






5
%
3

3

(Sneezeweed). Compact deciduous perennial
with daisy like orange and golden yellow , dark
centered flowers late summer to autumn. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 30-45cm high x 45-60cm..

Helianthemum 'Ben Fhada'











Helenium 'Short 'n' Sassy'

Erect deciduous perennial with daisy like yellow
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun 90cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

(Rock rose). Mound forming evergreen
perennial . Grey green leaves with saucer
shaped red flowers late spring and summer.
Grow in sandy well drained soil in full sun
20-30cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).
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Heliopsis helianthoides scabra
'Summer Nights'






(North american ox-eye). Clump forming
deciduous perennial . Dark leaves with large
daisy like golden yellow flowers summer to
early autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun 110cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

6






Heliopsis helianthoides scabra
Burning Hearts















Clump forming deciduous perennial . Purple
leaves with large daisy like golden yellow , red
centered flowers summer and autumn. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun
60-70cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).






:
(
1

5
%
3

Heliopsis helianthoides 'Fire
Twister'
3






6

(Rock rose). Bushy evergreen perennial . Silver
grey leaves with saucer shaped pale pink
flowers late spring and summer. Grow in sandy
well drained soil in full sun 25-30cm high x
30cm. rhs(xxx).

(North american ox-eye). Clump forming
deciduous perennial with double golden yellow
flowers summer to early autumn. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun 110cm high
x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

6






Helianthemum 'Wisley Pink'

Heliopsis helianthoides scabra
'Summer Sun'











6

(Rock rose). Mound forming evergreen
perennial . Silver grey leaves with saucer
shaped white flowers late spring and summer.
Grow in sandy well drained soil in full sun 20cm
high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

(Curry plant). Scented bushy evergreen
perennial . Silver grey leaves with clusters of
yellow flowers during summer. Grow in well
drained soil in full sun 60cm high x 100cm.
rhs(xxx).

6






Helianthemum 'The Bride'

Helichrysum italicum
serotinum











6

(Rock rose). Mat forming evergreen perennial .
Grey green leaves with saucer shaped red
flowers late spring and summer. Grow in sandy
well drained soil in full sun 20cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).

(Hardy sunflower). Robust bushy deciduous
perennial with single pale yellow flowers late
summer to autumn. Grow in clay moist or well
drained soil in full sun 170cm high x 150cm.
rhs(xxx).

6






6

(Rock rose). Mat forming evergreen perennial .
Grey green leaves with saucer shaped pink and
white flowers late spring and summer. Grow in
sandy well drained soil in full sun 20cm high x
30cm. rhs(xxx).

Helianthemum 'Supreme'

Helianthus 'Lemon Queen'











6

(Rock rose). Mound forming evergreen
perennial . Silver grey leaves with saucer
shaped pale pink flowers late spring and
summer. Grow in sandy well drained soil in full
sun 20cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

Helianthemum Raspberry
Ripple

(Rock rose). Mound forming evergreen
perennial . Grey green leaves with saucer
shaped pale yellow flowers late spring and
summer. Grow in sandy well drained soil in full
sun 25-30cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

3

6
(Rock rose). Mat forming evergreen perennial
with double red flowers late spring and summer.
Grow in sandy dry soil in full sun 25-30cm high
x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

Helianthemum 'Prima Donna'











Helianthemum 'Mrs C.W.Earle'

6






(Rock rose). Mound forming evergreen
perennial . Grey green leaves with saucer
shaped orange flowers late spring and summer.
Grow in sandy well drained soil in full sun
25-30cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

Helianthemum 'Wisley
Primrose'











6

Helianthemum 'Henfield
Brilliant'

(False sunflower). Clump forming deciduous
perennial . Dark leaves orange red flowers late
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 60-75cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).
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Helleborus Double Black

5
%
3

(False sunflower). Clump forming deciduous
perennial . Dark leaves yellow , red centered
flowers late summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 60-75cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Helleborus hybrida 'St.
Lazarus'

3






:
(
1

5
%
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3

Heliopsis helianthoides 'Funky
Spinner'

Vigorous clump forming evergreen perennial
with semi double white flowers winter and
spring. Grow in any moist or well drained soil in
part shade or full shade 40cm high x 40cm.
rhs(xxx).






5
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3






3

Helleborus hybrida 'Christmas
Spirit'

Clump forming evergreen perennial with double
black , yellow centered flowers early spring.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in part
shade or full shade 45cm high x 40cm..

Vigorous clump forming evergreen perennial
with single red flowers winter and spring. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in part shade or
full shade 40cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).

Helleborus 'Pirouette'

Helleborus hybrida 'St Lilli'





5
%
3


3






5
%
3


3






:
(
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Helleborus orientalis 'Spring
Sunset'
5
%
3






(Christmas rose). Vigorous clump forming
evergreen perennial dark red , yellow centered
flowers winter and spring. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in part shade or full shade
40cm high x 40cm..






:
(
1

5
%
3

Helleborus orientalis 'Spring
Velvet'

3






3

Clump forming evergreen perennial with large
red flowers winter and spring. Grow in clay or
sandy moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 45cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx) harmful
in eaten / skin irritant..






(Christmas rose). Vigorous clump forming
evergreen perennial with double pale yellow
flowers winter and spring. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in part shade or full shade
40cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).


3

3
(Stinking hellebore). Clump forming evergreen
perennial . Glossy green leaves with clusters of
pale green flowers winter and spring. Grow in
clay moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 80cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx) harmful if
eaten / skin

Helleborus hybrida Anemone
Red

Helleborus orientalis 'Spring
Pearl'
5
%
3






Helleborus foetidus

(Christmas rose). Vigorous clump forming
evergreen perennial with double rose pink and
white , green centered flowers winter and
spring. Grow in any moist or well drained soil in
part shade or full shade 40cm high x 40cm.
rhs(xxx).


3

3
(Holly-leaved
hellebore).
Clump
forming
evergreen perennial . Glossy green leaves with
saucer shaped pale green flowers winter and
spring. Grow in clay moist or well drained soil in
full sun or part shade 120cm high x 90cm.
rhs(xxx) harmful if eaten











Helleborus argutifolius

5
%
3

(Lenten rose). Clump forming evergreen
perennial with large star shaped pink flowers
winter and spring. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in part shade or full shade 50cm
high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).


3

Helleborus orientalis 'Spring
Bliss'






Helleborus 'Tutu'
5
%
3

(Christmas rose). Vigorous clump forming
evergreen perennial with saucer shaped rose
and white , yellow centered flowers winter and
spring. Grow in any moist or well drained soil in
part shade or full shade 40cm high x 40cm.
rhs(xxx).


3

(Lenten rose). Clump forming evergreen
perennial with large star shaped pale pink
flowers winter and spring. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in part shade or full shade
50cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).

(Christmas rose). Vigorous clump forming
evergreen perennial with saucer shaped pink
blush flowers winter and spring. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in part shade or full
shade 40cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).
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Helleborus x hybridus 'Double
White Picotee'
3






:
(
1

5
%
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3

Helleborus orientalis 'Spring
Wonder'






Helleborus x hybridus 'Double
Queen Mixed'
3






Helleborus orientalis
'St.Philemon'
5
%
3

Perennial with double white flowers flowers mid
winter to mid spring. Grow in any soil in part
shade 45cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx) harmful if
eaten / skin irritant..


3

(Christmas rose). Vigorous clump forming
evergreen perennial with double fringed pink
blush , speckled centered flowers winter and
spring. Grow in any moist or well drained soil in
part shade or full shade 40cm high x 40cm.
rhs(xxx).










3

Helleborus x hybridus 'Double
Purple'






Helleborus orientalis 'Spring
Jewel'
5
%
3

(Lenten rose). Clump forming evergreen
perennial with double assorted colour flowers
winter and spring. Grow in clay moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 45cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xxx) harmful in eaten / skin irritant..


3

(Christmas rose). Vigorous clump forming
evergreen perennial with saucer shaped black
and silver grey flowers winter and spring. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in part shade or
full shade 40cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).










3

Helleborus x hybridus 'Single
Pink Spotted'






Helleborus orientalis
'Christmas Vibes'
5
%
3

Perennial with double purple flowers mid winter
to mid spring. Grow in any soil in part shade
45cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

3

(Christmas rose). Vigorous clump forming
evergreen perennial with saucer shaped yellow
, speckled centered flowers winter and spring.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in part
shade or full shade 40cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).










3






Helleborus x hybridus 'Single
Yellow Spotted'

:
(
1

Helleborus orientalis 'Spring
Midnight'
5
%
3

(Lenten rose). Clump forming evergreen
perennial with saucer shaped pale pink ,
speckled centered flowers winter and spring.
Grow in clay moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 45cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

3

(Christmas rose). Clump forming evergreen
perennial purple flowers winter and spring.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in part
shade or full shade 40cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).






Helleborus x hybridus Double
yellow spotted
3






Helleborus x ericsmithii
'Winter Moonbeam'
5
%
3

(Lenten rose). Clump forming evergreen
perennial with saucer shaped pale yellow ,
speckled centered flowers winter and spring.
Grow in clay moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 45cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).


3

(Christmas rose). Clump forming evergreen
perennial white and reddish pink , black
centered flowers winter and spring. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in part shade or full
shade 40cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).










(Lenten rose). Clump forming evergreen
perennial with large star shaped cream flowers
winter and spring. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in part shade or full shade 30-40cm
high x 35-45cm. rhs(xxx).

3

Helleborus x hybridus 'Single
Slate'






Helleborus x ericsmithii
'Winter Sunshine'
5
%
3

Clump forming evergreen perennial with double
yellow flowers winter and spring. Grow in sandy
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 45cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx) harmful in
eaten / skin irritant..


3

(Lenten rose). Clump forming evergreen
perennial with large star shaped cream flowers
winter and spring. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in part shade or full shade 30-40cm
high x 45-50cm. rhs(xxx).

Clump forming evergreen perennial with saucer
shaped slate blue flowers winter and spring.
Grow in clay moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 45cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx)
harmful in eaten / skin irritant..
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Hemerocallis 'Sammy Russell'






(Day lily). Robust clump forming deciduous
perennial with lilly like red , yellow centered
flowers during summer. Grow in clay moist or
well drained soil in full sun 50cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).






Hesperantha 'Oregon Sunset'






Syn. schizostylis clump forming evergreen
perennial with star shaped scarlet flowers
during autumn. Grow in moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 60cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).






Hesperantha coccinea alba
3






(Lenten rose). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with double dark pink flowers winter
and spring. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in part shade or full shade 45-50cm high x
45cm. rhs(xxx).











3

Helleborus x hybridus 'Double
Dark Pink'

(Day lily). Robust clump forming deciduous
perennial with lilly like golden yellow , red
centered flowers during summer. Grow in clay
moist or well drained soil in full sun 60cm high x
45cm. rhs(xxx).

3






(Lenten rose). Clump forming evergreen
perennial with double green flowers winter and
spring. Grow in any moist or well drained soil in
part shade or full shade 45-50cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).

Hemerocallis 'Bonanza'











3

Helleborus x hybridus 'Double
Green'

Clump forming evergreen perennial pale green
flowers winter and spring. Grow in clay moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade
30-35cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx) harmful if eaten
/ skin irritant..

3






(Lenten rose). Clump forming evergreen
perennial with double white flowers spring.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in part
shade or full shade 45cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











3

Helleborus x hybridus 'Double
White'

Helleborus x sternii

3






(Lenten rose). Clump forming evergreen
perennial with large star shaped cream and
pale pink flowers spring. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in part shade or full shade
45cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











3

Helleborus x hybridus 'Double
Water Lily'

(Lenten rose). Clump forming evergreen
perennial with double red flowers winter and
spring. Grow in any moist or well drained soil in
part shade or full shade 45-50cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).

3






(Lenten rose). Clump forming evergreen
perennial with single white and red flowers
winter and spring. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 45cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Helleborus x hybridus 'Double
Red'











3

Helleborus x hybridus 'Single
White Blotched'

(Lenten rose). Clump forming evergreen
perennial with double light pink flowers winter
and spring. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in part shade or full shade 45-50cm high x
45cm. rhs(xxx).

3






(Lenten rose). Clump forming evergreen
perennial with single red flowers winter and
spring. Grow in clay moist or well drained soil in
full sun or part shade 45cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx) harmful in eaten / skin irritant..











3

Helleborus x hybridus 'Single
Red'

3






Clump forming evergreen perennial with double
white flowers winter and spring. Grow in sandy
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 45cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if
eaten, skin and eye irritant..

Helleborus x hybridus 'Double
Light Pink'











3

Helleborus x hybridus Double
White Spotted

Syn. schizostylis clump forming semi-evergreen
perennial with star shaped white flowers during
autumn. Grow in moist or well drained soil in full
sun or part shade 75cm high x 30cm. rhs(xx).
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Heuchera 'Caramel'






5
%
3

(Coral bells). Clump forming evergreen
perennial . Golden yellow leaves with small
spikes of pink flowers during summer. Grow in
any moist soil in part shade 30-45cm high x
30-45cm. rhs(xxx).






Heuchera 'Dark Secret'






5
%
3

Semi-evergreen perennial . Brown ruffled
leaves with spikes of brown flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 30-45cm high rhs(xxx).

Heuchera Fire Alarm
















5
%
3

3

Clump forming evergreen perennial . Red
leaves with spikes of white and pink flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 25-30cm
high x 35cm. rhs(xxx).

Heuchera 'Fire Chief'
















5
%
3

3

6
(Sweet rocket). Scented erect perennial with
spikes of white flowers spring and summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 90cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).






Clump forming evergreen perennial . Almost
black with small spikes of white flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun, part shade or full shade 40cm high x
40cm. rhs(xxx).

3






6
(Sweet rocket). Scented erect deciduous
perennial with spikes of pink flowers spring and
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 90cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).

Hesperis matronalis 'Albiflora'

Heuchera 'Black Pearl'
5
%
3






Hesperis matronalis

(Coral bells). Clump forming semi-evergreen
perennial . Dark purple leaves with spikes of
white flowers spring and summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 40cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).

3






3

Syn. schizostylis clump forming deciduous
perennial with star shaped sacrlet flowers
during autumn. Grow in moist or well drained
soil in full sun 75cm high x 30cm. rhs(xx).

5
%
3
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Syn. schizostylis upright clump forming
semi-evergreen perennial with cup shaped pale
pink flowers during autumn. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
60cm high x 30-60cm. rhs(xxx).

Hesperantha coccinea 'Major'

Heuchera 'Binoche'

3

Syn. schizostylis clump forming semi-evergreen
perennial with star shaped during autumn.
Grow in moist or well drained soil in full sun
60cm high x 30cm. rhs(xx).

Hesperantha coccinea Pink
Princess

Clump forming evergreen perennial . Purple
leaves white flowers during summer. Grow in
sandy moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 22cm high x 40cm. rhs(xx).

3






3

Hesperantha coccinea
'Professor Bernhard'











3

Syn. schizostylis clump forming semi-evergreen
perennial with star shaped pink flowers during
autumn. Grow in moist or well drained soil in full
sun 60cm high x 30cm. rhs(xx).

5
%
3
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Syn. schizostylis clump forming semi-evergreen
perennial with star shaped pink flowers during
autumn. Grow in moist or well drained soil in full
sun 60cm high x 30cm. rhs(xx).

Hesperantha coccinea
'Sunrise'

Heuchera 'Berry Smoothie'











3

Hesperantha coccinea
'Fenland Daybreak'

Clump forming evergreen perennial . Red
leaves pale pink flowers early summer. Grow in
sandy moist or well drained soil in full sun, part
shade or full shade 22cm high x 40cm. rhs(xx).
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Heuchera Marmalade
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(Coral bells). Clump forming semi-evergreen
perennial . Lime green leaves with white viens
with spikes of deep pink flowers
during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in part shade or full shade 20cm-40cm high x
25-40cm. rhs(xxx).





Heuchera 'Peach Flambé'






5
%
3

3






5
%
3

3

Evergreen perennial . Yellow leaves with spikes
of white flowers late spring and summer. Grow
in clay or sandy moist or well drained soil in part
shade or full shade 35-40cm high x 35-40cm.
rhs(xxx).

Heuchera Paris
5
%
3






Heuchera Lime Marmalade

Clump forming evergreen perennial . Orange
leaves with small spikes of white flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in part shade or full shade 30-35cm high x
30-50cm. rhs(xxx).

3






:
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Clump forming evergreen perennial . Yellow
leaves with small spikes of white flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in part shade or full shade 25-30cm high x
25-40cm. rhs(xxx).

Heuchera 'Orangeberry'
5
%
3






Heuchera 'Lemon Love'

Clump forming evergreen perennial . Very dark
purple leaves cream flowers during summer.
Grow in sandy moist or well drained soil in full
sun or part shade 18cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

3






5
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3

(Coral bells). Upright clump forming evergreen
perennial . Ginger yellow with spikes of pale
pink and yellow flowers late spring and
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in part shade 30-60cm high x 30-40cm.
rhs(xxx).

Heuchera 'Obsidian'
5
%
3






Heuchera Ginger ale

(Coral bells). Clump forming evergreen
perennial . Silvery purple leaves with spikes of
pink flowers late spring and summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in part shade or
full shade 40cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).

3
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(Coral bells). Clump forming evergreen
perennial . Purple leaves with large spikes of
plum pink flowers early summer to late autumn.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 75cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

Heuchera Milan
5
%
3






Heuchera 'Georgia Plum'

Clump forming evergreen perennial . Dark
purple leaves with spikes of white flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun, part shade or full shade
30-60cm high x 40-60cm. rhs(xxx).

3






:
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Clump forming evergreen perennial . Red
leaves with sprays of pink flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun, part shade or full shade 25-30cm
high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).

Heuchera 'Midnight Rose'
5
%
3






Heuchera 'Forever Red'

Clump forming evergreen perennial . Attractive
leaves with spikes of white flowers spring and
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in part shade or full shade 30-40cm high x
30-40cm. rhs(xxx).

3
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Clump forming evergreen perennial . Purple
leaves with sprays of pink flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun, part shade or full shade 25-30cm
high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).











Heuchera 'Forever Purple'

5
%
3

3

6
Clump forming evergreen perennial . Green
leaves with small spikes of red flowers early
summer. Grow in sandy moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 75cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).











Heuchera 'Firefly'

Clump forming evergreen perennial . Peach and
red leaves white flowers early summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in part shade or
full shade 40cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).
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Heuchera pulchella






Compact evergreen perennial . Green leaves
with small spikes of pale pink flowers during
summer. Grow in sandy moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 10cm high x 20cm.
rhs(xxx).

6

6

Heuchera sanguinea 'White
Cloud'











Heuchera cylindrica

(Coral bells). Clump forming evergreen
perennial . Mahogany with small spikes of white
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun, part shade or full
shade 40cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).

6






5
%
3

3

(Coral bells). Clump forming evergreen
perennial . Purple leaves with spikes of rose
pink and white flowers during summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 30cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Heuchera Indian Summer
'Boysenberry'
5
%
3






Heuchera 'Wildberry'

(Coral bells). Clump forming semi-evergreen
perennial . Red leaves with spikes of white
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade
30-45cm high rhs(xxx).

3






5
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3
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Clump forming evergreen perennial . Silvery
purple leaves white flowers early summer. Grow
in sandy moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 40-50cm high x 35-40cm. rhs(xxx).

Heuchera Indian Summer
'Cranberry'
5
%
3






Heuchera 'Silver Scrolls'

(Coral bells). Clump forming semi-evergreen
perennial . Pink leaves with spikes of white
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade
30-45cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

3






3

Clump forming evergreen perennial . Dark
purple leaves with spikes of pale pink flowers
early summer. Grow in sandy moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 30cm high
x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

Heuchera Indian Summer
'Coralberry'
5
%
3






Heuchera 'Rachel'

(Coral bells). Clump forming evergreen
perennial . Purple leaves with small spikes of
pink flowers during summer. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in part shade or full shade
40-45cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).

3
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Clump forming evergreen perennial . Dark
purple leaves white flowers during summer.
Grow in sandy moist or well drained soil in full
sun or part shade 20cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

5
%
3






Heuchera 'Plum Pudding'

3
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Clump forming evergreen perennial . Peach
with marbled leaves white flowers
during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in part shade or full shade 20-25cm high x
50cm. rhs(xxx).

Heuchera hybrida 'Wild Rose'











Heuchera 'Peachberry Ice'

Clump forming evergreen perennial . Green
leaves cream flowers early summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in part shade or
full shade 30-50cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

6






(Coral bells). Clump forming evergreen
perennial . Silvery purple leaves with small
spikes of red flowers during summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun, part
shade or full shade 40-45cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).

Heuchera sanguinea Coral
Petite











5
%
3

3

Heuchera hybrida 'Silver
Gumdrop'

Clump forming evergreen perennial . Green
leaves with spikes of white flowers during
summer. Grow in sandy moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 30cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).

Clump forming evergreen perennial . Green
leaves with bell shaped red flowers during
summer. Grow in sandy moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 30cm high x
45-50cm. rhs(xxx).
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Hosta 'Big Daddy'










(Plantain lily). Large leaved clump forming
deciduous perennial . Blue grey leaves with
spikes of white flowers early summer. Grow in
clay moist or well drained soil in part shade or
full shade 60cm high x 100cm. rhs(xxx).

Hosta 'Blue Angel'










(Plantain lily). Large leaved clump forming
deciduous perennial . Blue / grey leaves
lavander flowers mid summer. Grow in clay
moist or well drained soil in part shade or full
shade 30cm high x 30-40cm. rhs(xxx).

Hosta 'Blue Mammoth'
















3






(Plantain lily). Robust clump forming deciduous
perennial . Blue grey leaves with spikes of white
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in part shade or full shade 75 90cm high x 90-120cm. rhs(xxx).

Hosta 'Brim Cup'
















3






5
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Clump forming evergreen perennial . Lime
green dark veined leaves with spikes of white
flowers late spring and summer. Grow in clay or
sandy moist or well drained soil in part shade or
full shade 35cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).






5
%
3

Clump forming semi-evergreen perennial .
Blue-green leaves with dark puple veins with
spikes of deep pink flowers during summer.
Grow in clay or sandy moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 30cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).

3
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Mound forming evergreen perennial . Silvery
green leaves with dark purple viens with spikes
of pale pink flowers late spring and summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 20cm-40cm high x 25-40cm.
rhs(xxx).

Heucherella Solar Power

Heucherella Tapestry

3






5
%
3
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Clump forming evergreen perennial . Bronze
leaves with spikes of white flowers spring and
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in part shade or full shade 30cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

Heucherella Kimono

Clump forming perennial . Burnt orange, dark
veined leaves with spikes of white flowers late
spring and summer. Grow in clay or sandy
moist or well drained soil in part shade or full
shade 35cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

3






5
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(Trailing heucherella). Gently spreading trailing
evergreen perennial . Lime green dark veined
leaves with small pink flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in part
shade or full shade 20-25cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xx).

Heucherella 'Hopscotch'

5
%
3
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(Trailing heucherella). Gently spreading trailing
evergreen perennial . Copper with small white
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in part shade or full shade
25cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Heucherella Gold Cascade

Heucherella Sweet Tea
3






Heucherella Copper Cascade

Fast growing mound forming evergreen
perennial . Large, red centred, yellow leaves
with spikes of white flowers spring. Grow in
moist or well drained soil in part shade or full
shade 15-20cm high x 35-40cm. rhs(xxx).











6

Clump forming evergreen perennial . Dark
purple leaves white flowers during summer.
Grow in sandy moist or well drained soil in full
sun or part shade 45-50cm high x 45-60cm.
rhs(xxx).

5
%
3

3

Clump forming evergreen perennial . Golden
yellow leaves white flowers late summer to
autumn. Grow in sandy moist or well drained
soil in full sun, part shade or full shade 45cm
high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).

Heuchera villosa 'Palace
Purple'

Heucherella 'Stoplight'











6

Heuchera villosa 'Autumn
Bride'

(Plantain lily). Large leaved clump forming
deciduous perennial . Green leaves with yellow
margins with spikes of lavander flowers mid
summer. Grow in clay moist or well drained soil
in part shade or full shade 30cm high x
30-40cm. rhs(xxx).
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(Plantain lily). Clump forming deciduous
perennial . Blue grey leaves with lilly like white
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in part shade or full shade
75cm high x 75 - 90cm. rhs(xxx).






Hosta 'Queen Josephine'






(Plantain lily). Large leaved clump forming
deciduous perennial . Green leaves with yellow
margins with spikes of lilac flowers during
summer. Grow in clay moist or well drained soil
in part shade or full shade 35cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).





Hosta 'Rainforest Sunrise'






(Plantain lily). Large leaved clump forming
deciduous perennial . Yellow leaves with green
edges with lilly like lilac flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in part
shade or full shade 30-40cm high x 45-60cm.
rhs(xxx).





Hosta 'So Sweet'






3






3

(Plantain lily). Large leaved clump forming
deciduous perennial . Golden leaves with dark
margins with spikes of lilac flowers during
summer. Grow in clay moist or well drained soil
in part shade or full shade 45-50cm high x
45cm. rhs(xxx).

Hosta 'Powder Blue'

:
(
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Hosta 'Guacamole'

(Plantain lily). Large leaved clump forming
deciduous perennial . Green leaves with white
margins with spikes of lavander flowers during
summer. Grow in clay moist or well drained soil
in part shade or full shade 55cm high x 100cm.
rhs(xxx).

3






3

(Plantain lily). Long lived clump forming
deciduous perennial . Golden leaves with dark
margins with spikes of white flowers during
summer. Grow in clay moist or well drained soil
in part shade or full shade 50cm high x 90cm.
rhs(xxx).











Hosta 'Great Expectations'

Hosta 'Patriot'

3






3

(Plantain lily). Large leaved clump forming
deciduous perennial . Green leaves with white
margins with spikes of lavander flowers during
summer. Grow in clay moist or well drained soil
in part shade or full shade 55cm high x 100cm.
rhs(xxx).











Hosta 'Francee'

(Plantain lily). Large leaved clump forming
deciduous perennial . Green leaves with white
margins with spikes of lavander flowers during
summer. Grow in clay moist or well drained soil
in part shade or full shade 60cm high x 90cm.
rhs(xxx).

3






3

(Plantain lily). Scented clump forming
deciduous perennial . Blue grey leaves with
spikes of lavander flowers mid summer. Grow
in clay moist or well drained soil in part shade
or full shade 45cm high x 80cm. rhs(xxx).











Hosta 'Fragrant Blue'

Hosta 'Minute Man'

3






3

Clump forming deciduous perennial . Blue
green leaves with yellow margins with lilly like
mauve flowers late summer. Grow in clay or
sandy moist or well drained soil in part shade or
full shade 40-45cm high x 80cm..











Hosta First Frost

Compact deciduous perennial . Green and
yellow with lilly like lilac flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in part
shade or full shade 50cm high x 50-100cm..

3






3

(Plantain lily). Clump forming deciduous
perennial . Green leaves with white margins
with lilly like lilac flowers during summer. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in part shade or
full shade 60 - 90cm high x 60-90cm. rhs(xxx).

5
%
3






Hosta 'Fantabulous'

Hosta June
3






3

Large leaved clump forming deciduous
perennial . Golden yellow leaves with lilly like
white flowers during summer. Grow in clay or
sandy moist or well drained soil in part shade or
full shade 60-70cm high x 90-120cm. rhs(xxx).











Hosta City Lights

(Plantain lily). Scented deciduous perennial .
Green leaves with yellow margins with spikes of
white flowers during summer. Grow in clay
moist or well drained soil in part shade or full
shade 20cm high x 35cm. rhs(xxx).
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(Tall bearded iris). Rhizomatous clump forming
perennial with large dark purple flowers during
summer. Grow in sandy well drained soil in full
sun 80cm high x 25cm. rhs(xxx) harmful if
eaten..






Iris 'Broadway Star'
3






Vigorous spreading low growing deciduous
perennial . Green red and yellow leaves with
small yellow flowers during summer. Grow in
any moist soil in part shade or full shade
15-20cm high x 80cm. rhs(xxx).

Iris 'Black Swan'











6

Houttuynia cordata 'Joker's
Gold'

(Tall bearded iris). Rhizomatous clump forming
deciduous perennial with large purple and
mauve flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 60 - 90cm high x 20-40cm. rhs(xxx).

3






3

(Plantain lily). Large leaved clump forming
deciduous perennial . Blue grey leaves with
spikes of white flowers during summer. Grow in
clay moist or well drained soil in part shade or
full shade 100cm high x 120cm. rhs(xxx).

:
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Hosta sieboldiana elegans

Iris 'Alcazar'
3






3

(Plantain lily). Large leaved clump forming
deciduous perennial . Green leaves with yellow
margins with spikes of lavander flowers during
summer. Grow in clay moist or well drained soil
in part shade or full shade 60cm high x 100cm.
rhs(xxx).

Compact deciduous perennial with daisy like
yellow flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 15-40cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).











Hosta 'Wide Brim'

Inula ensifolia
6






3

(Plantain lily). Large leaved clump forming
deciduous perennial . Green leaves with yellow
margins with spikes of violet flowers during
summer. Grow in clay moist or well drained soil
in part shade or full shade 50-60cm high x
90-120cm. rhs(xxx).

(Candytuft). Compact evergreen perennial with
clusters of small white flowers spring. Grow in
sandy moist or well drained soil in full sun 25cm
high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).











Hosta 'Twilight'

Iberis sempervirens 'Erber
Zwerg'
6






(Plantain lily). Clump forming deciduous
perennial . Blue grey leaves with spikes of
lavander flowers during summer. Grow in clay
moist or well drained soil in part shade or full
shade 35-40cm high x 70cm. rhs(xxx).

(Hyssop). Scented bushy evergreen perennial
with clusters of small blue flowers mid summer
to autumn. Grow in fertile moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 30cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).











3

Hosta 'tardiana group
'Halcyon''

Hyssopus officinalis
ssp.aristatus
6






3

(Plantain lily). Large leaved clump forming
deciduous perennial . Grey green leaves with
large golden green leaves with white flo white
flowers during summer. Grow in clay moist or
well drained soil in part shade or full shade
85cm high x 100cm. rhs

(St john's wort). Compact deciduous perennial
yellow flowers mid summer to autumn. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 15cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).











Hosta 'Sum and Substance'

6






3

Large leaved clump forming deciduous
perennial . Yellow leaves with green edges with
lilly like mauve flowers summer to early
autumn. Grow in clay or sandy moist or well
drained soil in part shade or full shade 40-50cm
high x 90-120cm..

Hypericum polyphyllum











Hosta Stained Glass

(Tall bearded iris). Rhizomatous clump forming
deciduous perennial with large dark red and
pale yellow flowers during summer. Grow in
sandy well drained soil in full sun 70cm high x
25cm. rhs(xxx) harmful if eaten..
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(Tall bearded iris). Rhizomatous clump forming
deciduous perennial with large yellow flowers
during summer. Grow in sandy well drained soil
in full sun 90cm high x 25cm. rhs(xxx) harmful if
eaten..






Iris 'Rimfire'

(Tall bearded iris). Rhizomatous clump forming
deciduous perennial with large purple and
yellow flowers during summer. Grow in fertile
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 90cm high x 25cm. rhs(xxx) harmful if
eaten..





Iris 'Senlac'
3

(Tall bearded iris). Rhizomatous clump forming
deciduous perennial with large purple and white
flowers during summer. Grow in fertile moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 80cm
high x 25cm. rhs(xxx) harmful if eaten..

Iris 'Susan Bliss'











3

3
(Tall bearded iris). Rhizomatous clump forming
deciduous perennial with large violet and pale
blue , yellow centered flowers during summer.
Grow in sandy well drained soil in full sun
100cm high x 25cm. rhs(xxx) harmful if eaten..

Iris 'Tulip Festival'
3

3
(Tall bearded iris). Rhizomatous clump forming
deciduous perennial with large purple flowers
during summer. Grow in sandy well drained soil
in full sun 90-100cm high x 25cm. rhs(xxx)
harmful if eaten..

(Tall bearded iris). Rhizomatous clump forming
deciduous perennial with large lilac and white
flowers during summer. Grow in sandy well
drained soil in full sun 75cm high x 25cm.
rhs(xxx) harmful if eaten..











Iris 'Matinata'

Iris 'October Sun'

3






3
(Tall bearded iris). Rhizomatous clump forming
deciduous perennial with large peach flowers
during summer. Grow in sandy well drained soil
in full sun 80cm high x 25cm. rhs(xxx) harmful if
eaten..

Iris 'Imperator'

(Tall bearded iris). Rhizomatous clump forming
deciduous perennial with large yellow and
purple flowers during summer. Grow in sandy
well drained soil in full sun 80cm high x 25cm.
rhs(xxx) harmful if eaten..

3






3
(Tall bearded iris). Rhizomatous clump forming
deciduous perennial with large white and
orange flowers during summer. Grow in sandy
well drained soil in full sun 90cm high x 25cm.
rhs(xxx) harmful if eaten..

Iris germanica June Rose

Iris 'Nibelungen'











3
(Tall bearded iris). Rhizomatous clump forming
deciduous perennial with large yellow and dark
red flowers during summer. Grow in sandy well
drained soil in full sun 90cm high x 25cm.
rhs(xxx) harmful if eaten..

Iris 'Frost and Flame'

(Tall bearded iris). Rhizomatous clump forming
deciduous perennial with large lemon flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 60-75cm
high x 45-50cm. rhs(xxx).

3

3
(Tall bearded iris). Rhizomatous clump forming
deciduous perennial with large white flowers
during summer. Grow in sandy well drained soil
in full sun 90cm high x 25cm. rhs(xxx) harmful if
eaten..

Iris 'Flaming Sword'

:
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Iris 'English Cottage'

Iris 'Moonlight'
3

3
(Tall bearded iris). Rhizomatous clump forming
deciduous perennial with large dark red and
orange flowers during summer. Grow in sandy
well drained soil in full sun 80cm high x 25cm.
rhs(xxx) harmful if eaten..











Iris 'Cimmaron Strip'

(Tall bearded iris). Rhizomatous clump forming
deciduous perennial with large yellow and white
flowers during summer. Grow in sandy well
drained soil in full sun 80cm high x 25cm.
rhs(xxx) harmful if eaten..
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Iris 'Wild Missouri'

Iris sibirica 'Pink Parfait'





3

3
(Tall bearded iris). Rhizomatous clump forming
deciduous perennial with large dark purple
flowers during summer. Grow in sandy well
drained soil in full sun 80cm high x 25cm.
rhs(xxx) harmful if eaten..

(Siberian iris). Upright clump forming deciduous
perennial with large double lavender and pink
flowers early summer. Grow in any moist soil in
full sun or part shade 60 - 90cm high x
45-50cm. rhs(xxx) warning harmful if eaten..

Iris sibirica 'Butter and Sugar'

Iris sibirica 'Pleasures of May'





3






3

(Siberian iris). Upright clump forming deciduous
perennial with large lavender and white flowers
early summer. Grow in any moist soil in full sun
or part shade 60 - 90cm high x 40-60cm.
rhs(xxx) warning harmful if eaten..

Iris sibirica 'Concord Crush'

Iris x norrisii






(Siberian iris). Rhizomatous clump forming
deciduous perennial with large yellow and white
flowers late spring and early summer. Grow in
any moist soil in full sun or part shade 70cm
high x 25cm. rhs(xxx) harmful if eaten..

3






3

Clump forming deciduous perennial red and
yellow flowers during summer. Grow in sandy
well drained soil in full sun 60cm high x 15cm.
rhs(xxx).

Iris sibirica 'Contrast in Styles'

Jasione laevis






(Siberian iris). Upright clump forming deciduous
perennial with large double purple flowers early
summer. Grow in any moist soil in full sun or
part shade 60 - 90cm high x 40-60cm. rhs(xxx)
warning harmful if eaten..






6






3










5
%
3

Knautia Thunder and
Lightning
3

Iris sibirica 'Double Standard'





(Sheep's bit scabious). Clump forming
deciduous perennial blue flowers
during
summer. Grow in sandy well drained soil in full
sun 20-30cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).

3

(Siberian iris). Upright clump forming deciduous
perennial with lilly like purple and mauve , white
centered flowers early summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 60-80cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx).

Upright clump forming deciduous perennial .
Variegated leaves with numerous magenta
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 30cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Iris sibirica 'Gulls Wing'

Knautia arvensis






(Siberian iris). Upright clump forming deciduous
perennial with large double purple , yellow
centered flowers early summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 70-80cm high x 40-60cm. rhs(xxx).

6






3

(Field scabious). Clump forming deciduous
perennial lavander flowers midsummer to early
autumn. Grow in sandy well drained soil in full
sun 150cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

Iris sibirica 'Kaboom'

Knautia macedonica






6






3

(Siberian iris). Upright clump forming deciduous
perennial with large double purple flowers early
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 70-80cm high x
30-45cm. rhs(xxx).






(Siberian iris). Upright clump forming deciduous
perennial with large white flowers early
summer. Grow in any moist soil in full sun or
part shade 60 - 90cm high x 45-50cm. rhs(xxx)
warning harmful if eaten..

(Scabious). Clump forming deciduous perennial
red flowers mid summer and autumn. Grow in
sandy well drained soil in full sun 60-80cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xxx).
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Clump forming evergreen perennial with mixed
colours. late summer to autumn. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 75cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Lamium maculatum 'Pink
Pewter'






(Dead nettle). Spreading evergreen perennial .
Variegated leaves with clusters of pale pink
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun, part shade or full
shade 15cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Lamium maculatum 'White
Nancy'






(Dead nettle). Spreading low growing evergreen
perennial . Variegated leaves with clusters of
white flowers spring and summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun, part shade
or full shade 15cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

6

Lamium maculatum 'Beacon
Silver'











6
(Red hot poker). Clump forming evergreen
perennial with large spikes of red and yellow
flowers late summer. Grow in sandy moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 75cm
high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Kniphofia uvaria hybrid
'Flamenco'

6






Kniphofia caulescens











5
%
3

3

Clump forming evergreen perennial with spikes
of red flowers summer and autumn. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun 45cm
high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

(Red hot poker). Clump forming evergreen
perennial with compact umbels of red and
orange flowers summer and autumn. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 80cm high x 70cm. rhs(***).

6






Kniphofia Redhot Popsicle











5
%
3

3

Clump forming evergreen perennial with spikes
of red and yellow flowers summer and autumn.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
45cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

Kniphofia uvaria 'Grandiflora
Mixture'

6






Kniphofia Papaya Popsicle











5
%
3

3

Clump forming evergreen perennial with spikes
of orange flowers summer and autumn. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun 45cm
high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

(Red hot poker). Clump forming evergreen
perennial with spikes of red and yellow , apricot
centered flowers late summer to autumn. Grow
in well drained soil in full sun 120cm high x
90cm..

6






5
%
3

3

Clump forming evergreen perennial with spikes
of yellow flowers summer and autumn. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun 45cm
high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

Kniphofia Mango Popsicle

Kniphofia rooperi











Kniphofia Lemon Popsicle

(Red hot poker). Clump forming evergreen
perennial with spikes of orange flowers late
summer. Grow in sandy moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 80cm high x 70cm.
rhs(xxx).

6

(Scabious). Clump forming deciduous perennial
red or pink and pale blue flowers summer and
autumn. Grow in sandy moist or well drained
soil in full sun 80-120cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











6

Knautia macedonica 'Melton
Pastels'

6






(Scabious). Deciduous perennial red flowers
summer and autumn. Grow in sandy well
drained soil in full sun 40cm high x 40cm.
rhs(xxx).

Kniphofia galpini











6

Knautia macedonica 'Mars
Midget'

(Dead nettle). Spreading low growing evergreen
perennial . Variegated leaves with clusters of
mauve flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun, part shade
or full shade 15cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).
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(English lavender). Scented bushy evergreen
perennial . Silver grey leaves with spikes of
white flowers during summer. Grow in any dry
soil in full sun 60cm high x 75cm. rhs(xxx).










Lavandula angustifolia
'Forever Blue'
5
%
3

(Lavender). Clump forming evergreen perennial
with spikes of blue flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
60cm high x 60-75cm. rhs(xxx).






5
%
3

6






Lavandula angustifolia
'Havana'











(Lavender).
Scented
foliage
evergreen
perennial . Grey green leaves with spikes of
blue flowers during summer. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).






6






Lavandula angustifolia 'Big
Time Blue'











(English lavender). Scented bushy evergreen
perennial with spikes of blue flowers summer
and autumn. Grow in any well drained soil in full
sun 45cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Lavandula angustifolia
'Hidcote White'

6






6

Lavandula angustifolia
'Munstead'











(English lavender). Scented bushy evergreen
perennial . Silver grey leaves with spikes of
dark blue flowers mid and late summer. Grow in
any well drained soil in full sun 60cm high x
75cm. rhs(xxx).

(Lavender). Scented foliage compact evergreen
perennial with spikes of dark blue flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 30-40cm
high x 30-45cm. rhs(xxx).

6






6

Lavandula angustifolia
'Hidcote'

Lavandula angustifolia 'Blue
Cushion'
5
%
3






6

(English lavender). Scented bushy evergreen
perennial with spikes of pink flowers early to
late summer. Grow in any well drained soil in
full sun 40-45cm high x 45cm. rhs(xx).

(English lavender). Scented bushy evergreen
perennial with spikes of blue flowers mid and
late summer. Grow in any well drained soil in
full sun 40cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

6






6

(English lavender). Scented bushy evergreen
perennial . Silver grey leaves with spikes of blue
flowers mid and late summer. Grow in any well
drained soil in full sun 40cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).

Lavandula angustifolia
'Coconut Ice'

Lavandula angustifolia
'Middachten'
6






6

(English lavender). Scented bushy evergreen
perennial with spikes of blue flowers during
summer. Grow in any dry soil in full sun 40cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Lavandula angustifolia 'Silver
Mist'

(English lavender). Scented bushy evergreen
perennial with spikes of pink flowers mid and
late summer. Grow in any well drained soil in
full sun 45cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











6
Semi-evergreen perennial with daisy like
orange flowers during summer. Grow in sandy
moist or well drained soil in full sun 15cm high x
40cm. rhs(xx).

Lavandula angustifolia
'Essence Purple'






6

(Dead nettle). Spreading low growing evergreen
perennial . Variegated leaves with clusters of
purple flowers spring, summer and autumn.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full
sun, part shade or full shade 15cm high x
60cm. rhs(xxx).

Lampranthus brownii

Lavandula angustifolia 'Rosea'











6

Lamium maculatum 'Red
Nancy'

(English lavender). Scented bushy evergreen
perennial . Grey green leaves with spikes of
blue flowers late spring and early summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
30-40cm high x 30-40cm. rhs(xxx).
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(French
lavender).
Compact
evergreen
perennial with spikes of purple flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 40cm high x 25-40cm. rhs(xx).










Lavandula stoechas 'Madrid
Bee Brilliant'

(French lavender). Bushy evergreen perennial
with spikes of pale purple to violet flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun 60 - 90cm high x
45-60cm. rhs(xx).










5
%
3

Lavandula stoechas 'Madrid
Bella Pink'
6






(French lavender). Scented bushy evergreen
perennial with spikes of pink flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 50-60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xx).

Lavandula stoechas 'Luci
Purple'

5
%
3






5
%
3

3

Lavandula stoechas 'Ruffles
Mulberry'

(French lavender). Scented foliage bushy
evergreen perennial with spikes of white flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun 60 - 90cm high x
45-60cm. rhs(xx).

6






(French lavender). Scented bushy evergreen
perennial with spikes of purple flowers during
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun 50-60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xx).











5
%
3

3

Lavandula stoechas 'Ruffles
Blueberry'

Lavandula stoechas 'Madrid
White'

6






(French lavender). Scented bushy evergreen
perennial with spikes of purple flowers late
spring and summer. Grow in sandy dry soil in
full sun 60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xx).

(French lavender). Scented foliage bushy
evergreen perennial with spikes of blue and
white flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun 60 - 90cm
high x 45-60cm. rhs(xx).

5
%
3






6

Lavandula pedunculata
'lusitanica'

Lavandula stoechas 'Madrid
Blue'

6






(Lavender). Bushy evergreen perennial with
spikes of blue and purple flowers spring,
summer and autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun 40cm-60cm high x
30-45cm..

Scented bushy evergreen perennial with spikes
of purple flowers during summer. Grow in
sandy moist or well drained soil in full sun
50-75cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(xx).

5
%
3






5
%
3

3

Lavandula intermedia
Phenomenal

Lavandula stoechas Papillon

6






6

Scented bushy evergreen perennial with spikes
of blue flowers mid and late summer. Grow in
clay or sandy well drained soil in full sun 45cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











Lavandula intermedia 'Dutch'

(French lavender). Scented bushy evergreen
perennial with spikes of pink flowers during
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun 50-60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xx).

6






Scented bushy evergreen perennial with spikes
of white flowers mid and late summer. Grow in
sandy well drained soil in full sun 50cm high x
60cm. rhs(xxx).

5
%
3






6

Lavandula intermedia
'Edelweiss'

3






Scented bushy evergreen perennial . White
edged leaves with spikes of blue flowers during
summer. Grow in sandy dry soil in full sun
40cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Lavandula stoechas 'Ruffles
Sugarberry'











6

Lavandula intermedia
'Walberton's Silver Edge'

(French lavender). Bushy evergreen perennial
with spikes of pink blush flowers
during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 60 - 90cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx).
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(Shasta daisy). Upright clump forming
deciduous perennial with large daisy like yellow
, yellow centered flowers during summer. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 45-50cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx).










5
%
3

Leucanthemum superbum
'Coconut'
3






Semi-evergreen perennial with daisy like cream
, dark centered flowers during summer. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 15cm high x 15cm. rhs(xxx).

Leucanthemum superbum
Real Sunbeam
5
%
3






3

Leucanthemum 'Sunshine
Peach'

Clump forming deciduous perennial with double
fringed pale yellow , gold centered flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun 40cm-60cm high x
45cm..

3






Robust clump forming deciduous perennial with
daisy like white , yellow centered flowers late
spring and early summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 120cm
high x 60cm. rhs(xx).

Leucanthemum superbum
Real Charmer
5
%
3






6

Leucanthemum 'Silver
Spoons'

Upright clump forming deciduous perennial with
double fringed white , yellow centered flowers
early summer to late autumn. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

3






5
%
3

3

(Shasta daisy). Upright clump forming
deciduous perennial with double white , yellow
centered flowers late spring, summer and early
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 50 - 60cm high x 55cm.
rhs(xxx).

Leucanthemum superbum
Real Galaxy
5
%
3






Leucanthemum Sante

(Shasta daisy). Upright clump forming
deciduous perennial with large semi double
white , yellow centered flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 40-50cm high x 30-45cm.
rhs(xxx).

3






3

(Shasta daisy). Upright clump forming
deciduous perennial with large double white
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade
60-70cm high x 45-50cm. rhs(xxx).






Leucanthemum superbum
Real Glory
5
%
3






Leucanthemum Ice Star






(Shasta daisy). Upright clump forming
deciduous perennial with large semi double
pale yellow , gold centered flowers late spring,
summer and early autumn. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
35-40cm high x 40-60cm. rhs(xx

3

6
(Edelweiss). Compact perennial with grey/white
bracts in white flowers spring or early summer.
Grow in sandy well drained soil in full sun 20cm
high x 10cm. rhs(xxx).






Leucanthemum superbum
Real Dream
5
%
3






Leontipodium alpinum






(Shasta daisy). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with double white , gold centered
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade
35-40cm high x 40-60cm. rhs(xxx).

3

3
(Tree mallow). Bushy semi-evergreen perennial
with large single pink , rose centered flowers
during summer. Grow in any well drained soil in
full sun 180cm high x 180cm. rhs(xxx).

5
%
3






Lavatera olbia 'Eyecatcher'

3






(Tree mallow). Bushy semi-evergreen perennial
with single bright pink flowers summer and
autumn. Grow in any well drained soil in full sun
120cm high x 120cm. rhs(xxx).

Leucanthemum Victorian
Secret











3

Lavatera clementii 'Burgundy
Wine'

(Shasta daisy). Deciduous perennial with
double fringed white flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 60cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).
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Compact evergreen perennial bright pink
flowers spring to early summer. Grow in any dry
soil in full sun or part shade 10cm high x 10cm.
rhs(xxx).






Liatris spicata 'Floristan
Violett'

Liatris spicata 'Floristan white'











(Gayfeather). Erect deciduous perennial with
spikes of white flowers during summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun 90cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Liatris spicata 'Kobold'





6






(Gayfeather). Erect deciduous perennial with
spikes of purple flowers summer and autumn.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
45cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).






6






Ligularia dentata 'Midnight
Lady'











6

(Shasta daisy). Robust clump forming
deciduous perennial with mostly double white ,
yellow centered flowers early summer to early
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 60-70cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).

Clump forming deciduous perennial with spikes
of violet flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun 90cm high x
45cm. rhs(xxx).

6






6

(Shasta daisy). Robust clump forming
deciduous perennial with large daisy like white ,
yellow centered flowers early summer to early
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 80cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).

Leucanthemum x superbum
'Crazy Daisy'











6

(Shasta daisy). Robust clump forming
deciduous perennial with daisy like white ,
yellow centered flowers early summer to early
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 80cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).

Leucanthemum x maximum
'Starburst'

Lewisia 'Little Plum'

6

(Shasta daisy). Robust clump forming
deciduous perennial with daisy like white ,
yellow centered flowers early summer to early
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 100cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).

Leucanthemum x maximum
'Brightside'











6

Leucanthemum x maximum
'Alaska'

(Shasta daisy). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with large daisy like white , yellow
centered flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun 40cm-60cm
high x 60-120cm..

6






(Shasta daisy). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with daisy like white , yellow centered
flowers early summer to early autumn. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 30cm high x 25cm. rhs(xxx).

Leucanthemum x superbum
Snowbound
5
%
3






6

Leucanthemum x maximum
'Snow Lady'

(Shasta daisy). Upright clump forming
deciduous perennial with large semi double
white , gold centered flowers during summer.
Grow in any dry soil in full sun or part shade
35-40cm high x 40-60cm. rhs(xxx).

3






Robust clump forming deciduous perennial with
daisy like white , yellow centered flowers late
spring and early summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 60cm
high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

5
%
3






6

Leucanthemum vulgare
'Filigran'

3






(Shasta daisy). Deciduous perennial with
double fringed white flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 35cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Leucanthemum x superbum
Real Neat











5
%
3

3

Leucanthemum superbum
'Adorable'

(Leopard plant). Robust clump forming
deciduous perennial . Bronze leaves with daisy
like golden flowers during summer. Grow in
clay moist soil in full sun or part shade 180cm
high x 100cm. rhs(xxx).
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Lithodora diffusa 'Grace Ward'











Ligularia przewalskii

3

6
Robust clump forming deciduous perennial .
Large green leaves with spikes of yellow
flowers during summer. Grow in clay moist soil
in full sun or part shade 200cm high x 100cm.
rhs(xxx).

3

6

Lithodora diffusa 'Heavenly
Blue'











Limonium platyphyllum

Low growing evergreen perennial with
numerous small dark blue flowers late spring
and summer. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 15cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

(Sea lavender). Clump forming evergreen
perennial with clusters of small lavander flowers
late summer. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun 60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).






Liriope 'Moneymaker'

Low growing evergreen perennial with
numerous small blue flowers late spring and
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 15cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

Lobelia Compliment Scarlet





6






3

Lobelia cardinalis 'Queen
Victoria'






Liriope muscari











6

Erect deciduous perennial with spikes of scarlet
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist soil
in full sun or part shade 50-60cm high x
20-30cm. rhs(xx).

3

(Lily turf). Clump forming evergreen perennial
with spikes of blue flowers late summer to
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in part shade or full shade 40cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).

Erect deciduous perennial . Dark red leaves
with spikes of scarlet flowers late summer.
Grow in any moist soil in full sun or part shade
90cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..

Liriope muscari 'Lilac Wonder'

Lobelia cardinalis






Erect deciduous perennial with numerous small
blue flowers late summer to mid autumn. Grow
in any moist soil in full sun or part shade
60-120cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..










5
%
3

Lobelia speciosa 'Princess
Crimson'
3






:
(
1

3

Clump
forming
evergreen
perennial
.
Variegated leaves with small spikes of violet
blue flowers during autumn. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in part shade or full shade
30cm high x 35cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..

Lobelia siphilitica











Liriope muscari variegata

Upright deciduous perennial with spikes of red
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 90cm
high x 30-40cm. rhs(xxx).

6






:
(
1

3

Robust clump forming evergreen perennial .
Glossy green leaves with spikes of white
flowers during autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun, part shade or full
shade 30cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











Liriope muscari 'Monroe White'

6






3

Clump forming evergreen perennial with spikes
of blue flowers during autumn. Grow in any dry
soil in part shade or full shade 30cm high x
45cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..






Clump forming evergreen perennial with spikes
of blue flowers during autumn. Grow in clay dry
soil in part shade or full shade 30cm high x
45cm. rhs(xxx).

Upright clump forming deciduous perennial with
racemes of crimson flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 55cm high x 50-55cm. rhs(xxx).
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Upright deciduous perennial with spikes of
scarlet flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 60-100cm high x 30-45cm. rhs(xxx).






Lobelia x speciosa 'Starship
Deep Rose'
6






5
%
3

3

Lobelia speciosa 'Princess
Scarlet'






Upright clump forming deciduous perennial with
racemes of rose flowers during summer. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 50cm high x 55cm. rhs(xxx).

Lobelia x speciosa 'Starship
Scarlet'
6






5
%
3

3

Lobelia speciosa 'Princess
Rose'

Upright deciduous perennial with spikes of rose
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade
60-100cm high x 35-45cm. rhs(xxx).

Lobelia speciosa 'Tania'

Lotus corniculatus






Upright clump forming deciduous perennial with
racemes of scarlet flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 55cm high x 50-55cm. rhs(xxx).

6






:
(
1

3






lotus hirsutus
6






Lobelia speciosa 'Russian
Princess'
:
(
1

(Birds foot trefoil). Scented fast growing ground
cover perennial with numerous small yellow
flowers late spring and summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun 30cm high x
30cm. rhs(xxx).

3

Upright clump forming deciduous perennial .
Dark green leaves with spikes of purple flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 60-70cm
high x 40cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..






Lupinus 'Chandelier'






6

Lobelia x speciosa 'Fan
Burgundy'






Perennial with pink flushed white flowers
summer and early autumn. Grow in well drained
soil in full sun 60cm high x 100cm. rhs(xxx).

6

Upright clump forming deciduous perennial .
Dark purple leaves with spikes of magenta
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 75 90cm high x 30-45cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..

Lupinus 'Gallery pink'






6






Erect deciduous perennial with racemes of pink
flowers late summer. Grow in any moist soil in
full sun or part shade 100-150cm high x
60-90cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..

(Lupin). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with racemes of blue flowers early summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 50cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











3

Lobelia x speciosa 'Pink
Elephant'






Erect deciduous perennial . Dark red leaves
with racemes of scarlet flowers summer and
autumn. Grow in any moist soil in full sun or
part shade 50-60cm high x 23cm. rhs(xxx) toxic
if eaten..






Lupinus 'Gallery blue'
6

Lobelia x speciosa 'Fan
Scarlet'






(Lupin). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with racemes of yellow flowers early summer.
Grow in sandy moist or well drained soil in full
sun or part shade 90cm high x 75cm. rhs(xxx)
toxic if eaten..

6

Erect deciduous perennial with racemes of
burgundy flowers late summer. Grow in any
moist soil in full sun or part shade 50-60cm high
x 23cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..

(Lupin). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with racemes of pink flowers early summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 50cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).
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(Lupin). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with racemes of yellow flowers early summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 90cm high x 45-60cm. toxic if
eaten..






5
%
3

Lupinus Westcountry Rachel
de Thame
3






6

(Lupin). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with racemes of pink and white flowers early
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 90cm high x 75cm.
rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..

Lupinus Westcountry Desert
Sun
5
%
3






Lupinus 'The Chatelaine'

(Lupin). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with racemes of blue and white flowers . Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 60cm high x 45-50cm. rhs(xxx) toxic
if eaten..

3






6

(Lupin). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with racemes of white flowers early summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 90cm high x 75cm. rhs(xxx) toxic
if eaten..

Lupinus Westcountry Persian
Slipper
5
%
3






Lupinus 'Noble Maiden'

(Lupin). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with racemes of purple and yellow flowers early
summer. Grow in sandy moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 80-90cm high x
45-60cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..

3






6

(Lupin). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with racemes of red flowers early summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 90cm high x 75cm. rhs(xxx) toxic
if eaten..

Lupinus Westcountry
Manhattan Lights
5
%
3






Lupinus 'My Castle'

(Lupin). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with racemes of dark purple and orange flowers
early summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 75cm high
x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..

3






6

Clump forming deciduous perennial with
racemes of pink and white flowers early
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 50cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

Lupinus Westcountry
Masterpiece
5
%
3






Lupinus Gallery Pink-White

Clump forming deciduous perennial with
racemes of red flowers mid summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 90cm high x 75cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if
eaten..

3






6

(Lupin). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with racemes of yellow flowers early summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 50cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Lupinus 'The Pages'











Lupinus 'Gallery yellow'

(Lupin). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with racemes of blue and white flowers early
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 90cm high x 75cm.
rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..

6






6

(Lupin). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with racemes of white flowers early summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 50cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











Lupinus 'Gallery white'

6






6

(Lupin). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with racemes of red flowers early summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 50cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Lupinus 'The Governor'











Lupinus 'Gallery red'

(Lupin). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with racemes of pink and white flowers early
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 90cm high x 45-60cm.
rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..
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Lupinus Westcountry Blossom






5
%
3

3






5
%
3

3

Lupinus Westcountry 'King
Canute'

5
%
3

Lupinus Westcountry 'Red
Rum'
3

Lupinus Westcountry
'Gladiator'






(Lupin). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with racemes of blue and white flowers early
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 75cm high x 40-60cm.
rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..

5
%
3

(Lupin). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with racemes of pink blush and white flowers
early summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 75cm high
x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..






:
(
1

5
%
3

3

Lupinus Westcountry 'Bishops
Tipple'






Lupinus Westcountry
'Terracotta'
5
%
3

(Lupin). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with racemes of red flowers early summer.
Grow in any moist soil in full sun or part shade
90cm high x 40-60cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..

3

Clump forming deciduous perennial with
racemes of yellow and orange flowers early
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 75cm high x 45-60cm.
rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..






:
(
1

5
%
3

3

Lupinus Westcountry
'Blacksmith'






Lupinus Westcountry
'Beefeater'
5
%
3

(Lupin). Upright clump forming deciduous
perennial with racemes of creamy pink and red
flowers early summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 75cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..

3

(Lupin). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with racemes of orange and pink blush flowers
early summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 75cm high
x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..






:
(
1

5
%
3

3

Lupinus Westcountry
'Cashmere Cream'






Lupinus Westcountry
'Towering Inferno'
5
%
3

(Lupin). Upright clump forming deciduous
perennial with racemes of dark blue and white
flowers early summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 75 - 90cm
high x 45-50cm. rhs(xxx) warning harmful if
eaten..

3

(Lupin). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with racemes of red and yellow flowers early
summer. Grow in any moist soil in full sun or
part shade 75cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx) toxic
if eaten..






:
(
1

5
%
3

Lupinus Westcountry 'Magic
Lantern'
3

Lupinus Westcountry 'Polar
Princess'






(Lupin). Upright clump forming semi-evergreen
perennial cream flowers early summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 75 - 90cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if
eaten..

3

Clump forming deciduous perennial with
racemes of orange red flowers early summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 75cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx).






:
(
1

5
%
3

(Lupin). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with racemes of red and yellow flowers . Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 60-85cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(***)
toxic if eaten..

3

Lupinus Westcountry 'Melody'





Lupinus Westcountry 'Tequila
Flame'
5
%
3

(Lupin). Upright clump forming deciduous
perennial with racemes of dark purple and
yellow flowers early summer. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
60-75cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if
eaten..

3

Clump forming deciduous perennial with
racemes of white flowers early summer. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 60cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx).

(Lupin). Upright clump forming deciduous
perennial with racemes of early summer. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 60-80cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx)
toxic if eaten..
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Lychnis coronaria






6






:
(
1

5
%
3

3

Lupinus Westcountry 'Salmon
Star'

Lychnis coronaria 'Alba'

(Lupin). Upright clump forming deciduous
perennial with racemes of blue and white blush
flowers early summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 60-80cm
high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..

(Rose campion). Erect evergreen perennial .
Silver grey leaves with star shaped white
flowers late summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 80cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

6

:
(
1

6

6
(German catchfly). Clump forming deciduous
perennial . Dark leaves with single scarlet
flowers early and mid summer.. Grow in any
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 30cm
high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

(Rose campion). Erect evergreen perennial .
Silver grey leaves with star shaped red flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun 60-70cm high x 25-30cm.
rhs(xxx).










5
%
3

Lychnis flos-cuculi 'Petite
Jenny'
3

(Ragged robin). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with feathery panicles of light pink
flowers late spring and early summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 40-45cm high x 30-45cm. rhs(xxx).

Lychnis viscaria atropurpurea











6

6
(Maltese cross). Erect deciduous perennial with
rosette shaped white flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 90cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

Lysimachia ciliata 'Firecracker'
6

6
(Maltese cross). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with star shaped pink flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 90cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).

(German catchfly). Mat forming deciduous
perennial with spikes of pink flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 45cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











Lychnis chalcedonica 'Carnea'

5
%
3






6
(Maltese cross). Erect deciduous perennial with
rosette shaped scarlet flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 90cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

Lychnis chalcedonica albiflora

Lychnis coronaria 'Gardeners
World'
6

6
Compact deciduous perennial with rosette
shaped rose flowers during summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun 15cm
high x 15cm. rhs(xxx).

Lychnis chalcedonica

(Rose campion). Erect evergreen perennial .
Silver grey leaves with star shaped pale pink
and white flowers late summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 80cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











Lychnis alpina

Lychnis coronaria oculata
group











Lychnis 'Molten Lava'






Lupinus Westcountry 'Shirley
Anne'
5
%
3

(Rose campion). Erect evergreen perennial .
Silver grey leaves with star shaped dark pink
flowers late summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 80cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

3

(Lupin). Upright clump forming deciduous
perennial with racemes of salmon pink flowers
early summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 70-80cm
high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..

(Loosestrife). Erect deciduous perennial . Dark
leaves with star shaped yellow flowers mid
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 90cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).
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Meconopsis betonicifolia
3






(Himalyan poppy). Short lived upright deciduous
perennial with large single blue , yellow
centered flowers early summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in part shade or full
shade 120cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Meconopsis cambrica






6

(Welsh poppy). Upright deciduous perennial
with large single yellow flowers spring, summer
and autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in part shade or full shade 45cm high x
25cm. rhs(xxx).

Meconopsis sheldonii











3






6

(Loosestrife).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with spikes of bright pink flowers late
summer. Grow in any moist soil in full sun 90cm
high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











6
(Loosestrife).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with spikes of pink flowers summer to
early autumn. Grow in any moist soil in full sun
100cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Lythrum salicaria 'Robert'

(Mallow).
Gently
spreading
bushy
semi-evergreen perennial with small bell
shaped blue and mauve flowers late spring to
mid autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun 20cm high x 30-60cm. rhs(xxx).











6

(Loosestrife).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with spikes of pink flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist soil in full sun 80cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Lythrum salicaria

Malva sylvestris 'Primley Blue'
6

6
(Loosestrife). Bushy deciduous perennial with
star shaped yellow flowers late summer. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 100cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Lythrum salicaria 'Morden
Pink'

(Musk
mallow).
Bushy
semi-evergreen
perennial with single white flowers
during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 90cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











Lysimachia punctata

Malva moschata alba
6






(Loosestrife). Erect deciduous perennial .
Variegated leaves with star shaped yellow
flowers late summer. Grow in clay moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 100cm high
x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

(Musk
mallow).
Bushy
semi-evergreen
perennial with single pale pink flowers early
summer to early autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun 90cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).











6

Lysimachia puncata
'Alexander'

Malva moschata
6






6

(Loosestrife).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with spikes of white flowers mid
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 100cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).

(Loosestrife).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with spikes of pink flowers summer to
early autumn. Grow in any moist soil in full sun
90cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











Lysimachia ephemerum

6






6

(Loosestrife).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with racemes of white flowers mid and
late summer. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 90cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

Lythrum salicaria '`Swirl''











Lysimachia cletheroides

(Blue himalayan poppy). Upright deciduous
perennial blue , yellow centered flowers late
spring, summer and early autumn. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in part shade or full
shade 80-100cm high x 30-45cm. rhs(xxx).
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Monarda 'Elsie's Lavender'










(Bergamot). Scented clump forming deciduous
perennial with interesting deep red flowers mid
summer to autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 90cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xxx).






Monarda 'Othello'

(Bergamot). Scented clump forming deciduous
perennial with interesting purple flowers mid
summer to autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 90cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

(Bergamot). Scented clump forming deciduous
perennial with interesting red flowers mid
summer to autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 90cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Monarda 'Prärienacht'
















6

(Bergamot). Scented clump forming deciduous
perennial with interesting lilac flowers mid
summer to autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 90cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Monarda 'Schneewitchen'
















6






6

(Bergamot). Scented clump forming deciduous
perennial with interesting scarlet flowers mid
summer to autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 90cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xxx).






Monarda 'Panorama Red
Shades'
6






6
(Bergamot). Scented clump forming deciduous
perennial with interesting violet flowers summer
and auturmn. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 90cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).

Monarda 'Cambridge Scarlet'

Monarda 'Mahogany'

6






3

(Bergamot). Scented clump forming deciduous
perennial with interesting pink flowers mid to
late summer. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 90cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).

Monarda 'Blue Stocking'

(Bergamot). Scented clump forming deciduous
perennial with interesting red flowers mid
summer to autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 90cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

6






6
(Bergamot). Scented clump forming deciduous
perennial with interesting deep pink flowers mid
to late summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 60-90cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Monarda 'Beauty of Cobham'

Monarda 'Jacob Cline'











6
(Monkey flower). Perennial with trumpet shaped
scarlet flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist soil in full sun 90cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

Monarda 'Balance'

(Bergamot). Scented clump forming deciduous
perennial with interesting lavander flowers mid
to late summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 90cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

6

6
(Monkey flower). Spreading low growing
deciduous perennial with trumpet shaped red
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist soil
in full sun 23cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

Mimulus cardinalis











Mimulus 'Red Emperor'

6






3

(Honey flower). Scented bushy evergreen
perennial . Silver grey leaves with deep red
flowers from dark purple flowers spring and
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 2-300cm high x 1-300cm. rhs(x).






Melianthus major

(Bergamot). Scented clump forming deciduous
perennial with interesting white flowers mid
summer to early autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 90cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).
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Monarda didyma 'Lace Purple'

(Bergamot).
Scented
foliage
compact
deciduous perennial with interesting purple
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade
30-40cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx).






























Monarda didyma 'Sugar Buzz
Grape Gumball'
5
%
3

(Bergamot).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with interesting purple flowers
summer to early autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 50 60cm high x 40-60cm. rhs(xxx).






5
%
3

6






Monarda didyma 'Sugar Buzz
Rockin Raspberry'











5
%
3

6

(Bergamot).
Scented
foliage
compact
deciduous perennial with interesting pink ,
purple centered flowers during summer. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 30-40cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx).

(Bergamot).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with interesting pale blue flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 55-60cm
high x 45-50cm. rhs(xxx).

6






Monarda didyma 'Lace Pink'

Monarda didyma 'Sugar Buzz
Blue Moon'
5
%
3






5
%
3

6

(Bergamot). Scented compact deciduous
perennial with interesting light pink and lilac
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade
25-30cm high x 25-40cm. rhs(xxx).

(Bergamot).
Scented
foliage
compact
deciduous perennial with interesting pale pink
flowers late summer to autumn. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 60cm high x 80cm. rhs(xxx).

6






(Bergamot).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with interesting bright pink flowers
summer to early autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 50 60cm high x 45-50cm. rhs(xxx).

Monarda didyma 'Lace
Cranberry'

Monarda didyma 'Sugar Buzz
Pink Frosting'
5
%
3






5
%
3

6

Monarda didyma 'Electric Neon
Pink'

(Bergamot).
Scented
foliage
compact
deciduous perennial with interesting bright pink
flowers summer and autumn. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
60cm high x 80cm. rhs(xxx).

6

(Bergamot).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with interesting dark red flowers
summer to early autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade
45-60cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx).






Monarda didyma 'Sugar Buzz
Lilac Lollipop'
5
%
3






5
%
3

6

Monarda didyma 'Dancing
Bird'






(Bergamot).
Scented
foliage
deciduous
perennial with interesting pink flowers summer
and autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 60cm high x 80cm.
rhs(xxx).

6

6
(Bergamot). Scented clump forming deciduous
perennial with interesting red or pink flowers
mid summer to autumn. Grow in moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 90cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











Monarda didyma

5
%
3

Monarda didyma 'Sugar Buzz
Bubblegum Blast'
6

6
(Bergamot). Scented clump forming deciduous
perennial with interesting red flowers mid
summer to autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 100cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











Monarda 'Squaw'

5
%
3

6

6
(Bergamot).
Scented
bushy
deciduous
perennial with interesting deep pink flowers mid
summer to early autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 100cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











Monarda 'Scorpion'

(Bergamot).
Deciduous
perennial
with
interesting pink flowers summer to early
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 55-60cm high x
45-50cm. rhs(xxx).
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(Catmint). Scented foliage clump forming
deciduous perennial with clusters of dark blue
flowers late summer to autumn. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 20-30cm high x 35-45cm. rhs(xxx).






5
%
3

(Catmint). Scented clump forming deciduous
perennial . Blue grey leaves with spikes of
mauve flowers late spring, summer and early
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 35-40cm high x 30cm..

6

6

Nepeta grandiflora 'Dawn To
Dusk'











Nepeta 'Leeds Castle'






Nepeta faassenii Junior Walker
6

6
(Forget-me-not). Short lived clump forming
deciduous perennial with numerous small blue
flowers spring to early summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 15cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).











Myosotis 'indigo blue'

6






(Bergamot). Scented foliage clump forming
deciduous perennial with interesting red flowers
summer to early autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade
30-60cm high x 60-90cm. rhs(xxx).

Nepeta faassenii 'Blue Wonder'











:
(
1

5
%
3

6

Monarda didyma 'Sugar Buzz
Cherry Pops'

Scented foliage deciduous perennial with tall
spikes of blue flowers blooming summer to
early autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 60cm high x 65cm.
rhs(xxx).

(Catmint). Scented clump forming deciduous
perennial with spikes of blue flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 135cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).






Nepeta nervosa 'Blue Moon'

(Catmint). Scented foliage clump forming
deciduous perennial with racemes of blue
flowers mid summer to autumn. Grow in any dry
soil in full sun or part shade 35-40cm high x
30cm. rhs(xxx).






Nepeta nuda 'Purple Cat'
6






6

(Catmint). Scented foliage clump forming
deciduous perennial with racemes of blue
flowers summer and autumn. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
30cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











Nepeta faassenii

Nepeta latifolia 'Super Cat'

6






6

(Catmint). Scented bushy deciduous perennial .
Silver grey leaves with spikes of blue flowers
during summer. Grow in any well drained soil in
full sun or part shade 90cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).











Nepeta 'Six Hills Giant'

(Catmint). Scented foliage compact deciduous
perennial . Grey green leaves with spikes of
violet flowers late spring, summer and early
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 35-40cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).

6






5
%
3

6

(Catmint). Scented clump forming deciduous
perennial with large spikes of purple and blue
flowers late summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 20cm high
x 60-75cm..

5
%
3






Nepeta Purple Haze

6






5
%
3

6

(Catmint). Scented bushy deciduous perennial .
Grey green leaves with clusters of mauve
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in shade 25-30cm high x
30-45cm. rhs(xxx).

Nepeta grandiflora 'Summer
Magic'











Nepeta 'Little Trudy'

(Catmint). Scented foliage clump forming
deciduous perennial with racemes of pale pink
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 90cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

(Catmint). Scented clump forming deciduous
perennial with spikes of blue flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 125cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).
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(Evening primrose). Scented erect deciduous
perennial with large single yellow flowers
summer and autumn. Grow in sandy moist or
well drained soil in full sun 60cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).






Origanum vulgare 'Thumbles
Variety'
6

(Oregano). Scented bushy deciduous perennial
with numerous small white flowers mid summer
to early autumn. Grow in well drained soil in full
sun 30-45cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

Orostachys 'Chinese Hat'
3






Gently spreading mat forming semi-evergreen
perennial . Silver grey leaves with small spikes
of white flowers spring. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun 15-20cm high x
30cm. rhs(x).

Osteospermum Nairobi Purple
















3

(African daisy). Bushy evergreen perennial with
large daisy like purple flowers late spring,
summer and early autumn. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun 45cm high x
50cm. rhs(xxx).

Osteospermum 'Jucundum'
















6






6

(Evening primrose). Low growing deciduous
perennial with large single yellow flowers late
spring to early autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun 15cm high x 50cm.
rhs(xxx).











6
(Evening primrose). Bushy deciduous perennial
with single yellow flowers late spring and
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 50cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

Oenothera macrocarpa

Oenothera stricta 'Sulphurea'











3

(Bowden lily). Robust deciduous perennial with
pink lily like flowers appear in during autumn.
Grow in any well drained soil in full sun 45cm
high x 8cm. rhs(xx).

Oenothera fruticosa galuca

(Evening primrose). Spreading deciduous
perennial with large single pale pink and white ,
yellow centered flowers summer to early
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 30cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

6






6
(Catmint). Scented bushy deciduous perennial .
Silver grey leaves with racemes of white flowers
summer and auturmn. Grow in any well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 45cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).

Nerine bowdenii











6

(Catmint). Scented bushy deciduous perennial
with spikes of pink flowers summer to early
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 90cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).

Nepeta x faassenii 'Alba'

Oenothera speciosa 'Siskyou'
6

6
(Catmint). Scented bushy deciduous perennial
with spikes of blue flowers summer to early
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 90cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).

Nepeta subsessilis 'Pink
Dreams'

(Evening primrose). Erect perennial with large
single golden flowers late spring to early
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 40cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).











Nepeta subsessilis 'Cool Cat'

6






(Catmint). Scented clump forming deciduous
perennial with spikes of blue flowers spring,
summer and autumn. Grow in any well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 60cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

Oenothera pilosella 'Mella
Yella'











6

Nepeta racemosa 'Walkers
Low'

Scented
foliage
fast
growing
upright
semi-evergreen perennial with large daisy like
pink blush , yellow centered flowers summer
and autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun 15-20cm high x 90cm. rhs(xxx).
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Paeonia Festiva Maxima

Paeonia lactiflora 'Immacule'






3







3

Paeonia lactiflora 'Inspector
Lavergne'











Paeonia 'Flame'


3

(Paeony). Scented bushy deciduous perennial
with large double white flowers early summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 80cm high x 80cm. rhs(xxx).


3

(Paeony). Scented bushy deciduous perennial
with double white flowers during summer. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 85cm high x 80cm..







3

Paeonia lactiflora 'Shirley
Temple'






Paeonia Raspberry Sundae
5
%
3

(Paeony). Scented bushy deciduous perennial
with large double magenta flowers
during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 80cm high x 80cm.
rhs(xxx).


3

(Paeony). Scented bushy deciduous perennial
with large single magenta , yellow centered
flowers early summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 60cm high
x 75cm. rhs(xxx).






Paeonia lactiflora 'Kansas'

3

Paeonia lactiflora 'Karl
Rosenfield'






(Paeony). Scented bushy deciduous perennial
with large double pale pink flowers early
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 80cm high x 80cm.
rhs(xxx).


3

(Paeony). Scented bushy deciduous perennial
with double pale pink and white flowers . Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun 75 90cm high x 90cm..






Paeonia lactiflora 'Bowl of
Beauty'

3

Paeonia lactiflora 'Sarah
Bernhardt'






(Paeony). Scented bushy deciduous perennial
with large double bright pink flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 90cm high x 90cm.
rhs(xxx).


3

(Paeony). Scented bushy deciduous perennial
with large double red flowers early summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 70cm high x 80cm. rhs(xxx).






Paeonia lactiflora Doreen

3

Paeonia lactiflora 'Krinkled
White'






(Paeony). Scented bushy deciduous perennial
with large semi double bright pink , white
centered flowers early summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 80cm high x 100cm. rhs(xxx).


3

(Paeony). Scented bushy deciduous perennial
with large double pale pink flowers early
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 90cm high x 100cm.
rhs(xxx).

(Paeony). Scented bushy deciduous perennial
with large double pink flowers early summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 80cm high x 80cm. rhs(xxx).






Paeonia lactiflora Catharina
Fontijn

3

Paeonia lactiflora 'Dr
Alexander Fleming'






(Paeony). Scented bushy deciduous perennial
with large single deep pink , yellow centered
flowers early summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 60 - 90cm
high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).


3

(Paeony). Scented bushy deciduous perennial
with semi double white flowers early summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 75cm high x 80cm. rhs(xxx).

(Paeony). Scented bushy deciduous perennial
with large double pale pink flowers mid
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 90cm high x 90cm.
rhs(xxx).
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Paeonia lactiflora Pecher


3







3

Paeonia suffruticosa
'Shimadaijin'

(Paeony). Scented bushy deciduous perennial
with large semi double pale pink and white
flowers early summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 70-80cm
high x 75 - 90cm. rhs(xxx).

(Tree peony). Scented slow growing upright
deciduous perennial with large semi double
magenta , yellow centered flowers spring and
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 150cm high x 150cm.
rhs(xxx).

Paeonia lactiflora 'Nymphe'

Paeonia suffruticosa 'Taiyo'

3







3






Papaver nudicaule 'Garden
Gnome'






6

Paeonia lactiflora 'Coral
Sunset'






(Tree peony). Scented slow growing upright
deciduous perennial with large semi double red
, yellow centered flowers spring and summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 150cm high x 150cm. rhs(xxx).


3

(Paeony). Scented bushy deciduous perennial
with semi double pink , yellow centered flowers
early summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun 80cm high x 80cm.
rhs(xxx).






Papaver orientale 'Allegro'






6

Paeonia lactiflora 'White
Wings'






(Iceland poppy). Compact deciduous perennial
with single assorted colour , yellow centered
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun 30cm high x 15cm.
rhs(xxx).


3

(Paeony). Scented bushy deciduous perennial
with large semi double pale pink flowers spring.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 60-70cm high x 45-60cm.
rhs(xxx).










6

Papaver orientale 'Brilliant'





Paeonia lactiflora 'Coral
Charm'
:
(
1

(Oriental poppy). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with large single orange , dark
centered flowers late spring and early summer.
Grow in any well drained soil in full sun 45cm
high x 60-90cm. rhs(xxx).


3

(Paeony). Scented bushy deciduous perennial
with large single white , yellow centered flowers
early summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 80cm high
rhs(xxx).

Papaver orientale 'Beauty of
Livermore'

(Tree peony). Scented slow growing upright
deciduous perennial with large spikes of double
yellow , red centered flowers spring, summer
and autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 150cm high x
150cm. rhs(xxx).

(Oriental poppy). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with large single scarlet , black
centered flowers late spring and early summer.
Grow in any well drained soil in full sun 90cm
high x 90cm. rhs(xxx).

Paeonia suffruticosa
'Hanakisoi'

Papaver orientale 'Konigin
Alexandra'

(Tree peony). Scented slow growing upright
deciduous perennial with semi double light pink
, yellow centered flowers spring, summer and
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 150cm high x 150cm.
rhs(xxx).

(Oriental poppy). Clump forming perennial with
large single salmon pink , black centered
flowers late spring to mid summer. Grow in any
well drained soil in full sun 80cm high x 90cm.
rhs(xxx).














6


3
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Paeonia suffruticosa 'High
Noon'

6

(Oriental poppy). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with large single scarlet , black
centered flowers late spring and early summer.
Grow in any well drained soil in full sun 45cm
high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).


3

(Paeony). Scented bushy deciduous perennial
with semi double coral pink , yellow centered
flowers during summer. Grow in any well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 85cm high
x 80cm. rhs(xxx).










Clump forming semi-evergreen perennial with
bell shaped red flowers during summer. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 75cm high x 45cm. rhs(xx).






Penstemon 'Garnet'






Clump forming semi-evergreen perennial with
bell shaped dark red flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 75cm high x 45cm. rhs(xx).






Penstemon 'Phoenix Magenta'






6

Clump forming semi-evergreen perennial with
bell shaped magenta , white centered flowers
summer to early autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 75cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xx).

Penstemon 'Phoenix Red'
















6






6

Clump forming semi-evergreen perennial with
large bell shaped pale blue , white centered
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 90cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xx).






Penstemon 'Firebird'

6






6
Mat forming semi-evergreen perennial with
racemes of white flowers early summer. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun 25cm
high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).

Penstemon 'Alice Hindley'

Clump forming semi-evergreen perennial with
bell shaped pale blue flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 45cm high x 40cm. rhs(xx).

6






6
Mat forming semi-evergreen perennial with
racemes of blue flowers during summer. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun 30cm
high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

Parahebe lyallii

Penstemon 'Catherine de la
Mare'











Upright clump forming deciduous perennial with
semi double orange flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
45cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).

Parahebe catarractae

Clump forming semi-evergreen perennial with
small lilac , white centered flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 60cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xx).

6






6

Papaver rupifragum 'Flore
Pleno'











(Oriental poppy). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with large single white , black
centered flowers late spring and early summer.
Grow in any well drained soil in full sun 80cm
high x 60-90cm. rhs(xxx).

Penstemon 'Blueberries and
Cream'
6






6

Papaver orientale 'Royal
Wedding'

Clump forming semi-evergreen perennial with
purple flowers purple , white centered flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 75cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xx).











6

(Oriental poppy). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with large salmon pink , dark centered
flowers late spring and early summer. Grow in
any well drained soil in full sun 80cm high x
60-90cm. rhs(xxx).






6

6
(Oriental poppy). Clump forming perennial with
large single assorted colour , dark centered
flowers late spring and early summer. Grow in
fertile well drained soil in full sun 50-90cm high
x 60-90cm. rhs(xxx).

Papaver orientale 'Princess
Victoria Louise'

Penstemon 'Blackbird'











Papaver orientale 'Pizzicato'

Clump forming semi-evergreen perennial with
bell shaped red , white centered flowers
summer to early autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 75cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xx).
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Penstemon heterophyllus
'Zurich Blue'

Clump forming semi-evergreen perennial with
numerous blue flowers during summer. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 30-50cm high x 30-50cm. rhs(xxx).






Penstemon hirsutus pygmeus

Mat forming evergreen perennial with numerous
violet flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 15cm high x 10cm. rhs(xxx).






Penstemon hirsutus pygmeus
albus
6






Compact
semi-evergreen
perennial
with
trumpet shaped light pink flowers
during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 30cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).











5
%
3

3

Penstemon barbatus Rock
Candy 'Light Pink'

Clump forming evergreen perennial . Dark red
leaves with tubular deep pink flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 60-90cm high x
45-60cm. rhs(xxx).

6






Compact
semi-evergreen
perennial
with
trumpet shaped blue flowers during summer.
Grow in any soil in full sun or part shade 30cm
high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).











5
%
3

3

Penstemon barbatus Rock
Candy 'Blue'

Penstemon digitalis 'Dark
Towers"

6






6

Clump forming semi-evergreen perennial with
bell shaped white flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 60cm high x 40cm. rhs(xx).

Clump forming evergreen perennial . Dark
purple leaves with bell shaped white flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 50-75cm
high x 30cm. rhs(xx).

5
%
3






Penstemon 'White Bedder'

Penstemon digitalis 'Huskers
Red'

3






6

Clump forming semi-evergreen perennial with
bell shaped lavander flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 60cm high x 40cm. rhs(xx).











Penstemon 'Sour Grapes'

Compact
semi-evergreen
perennial
with
trumpet shaped rose flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 30cm high x 30cm..

6






6

Clump forming semi-evergreen perennial with
bell shaped deep red flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 45cm high x 40cm. rhs(xx).

Penstemon barbatus Rock
Candy 'Ruby'
5
%
3






Penstemon 'Rich Ruby'

Compact
semi-evergreen
perennial
with
trumpet shaped pink flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 30cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

3






6

Clump forming semi-evergreen perennial with
bell shaped purple , white centered flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 75cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xx).

5
%
3






Penstemon 'Purple Passion'

3






6

Clump forming semi-evergreen perennial with
bell shaped mauve , white centered flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 75cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xx).

Penstemon barbatus Rock
Candy 'Pink'











Penstemon 'Phoenix Violet'

Mat forming evergreen perennial with white
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 15cm
high x 10cm. rhs(xxx).
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Upright semi-evergreen perennial with tubular
white flowers summer and autumn. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 100cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx).










Penstemon Pensham 'Plum
Jerkum'

Upright semi-evergreen perennial with tubular
purple , white centered flowers summer and
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 70cm high x 40cm.
rhs(xxx).










Penstemon Pensham 'Amelia
Jane'

Upright semi-evergreen perennial with tubular
scarlet , white centered flowers summer and
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 80cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).






Penstemon pinifolius
6

Clump forming semi-evergreen perennial with
numerous purple flowers during summer. Grow
in any well drained soil in full sun or part shade
45cm high x 40cm. rhs(xx).











6

Penstemon mexicale hybrid
'Miniature Bells'

Penstemon Pensham 'Wedding
Day'

6

6
Clump forming semi-evergreen perennial with
bell shaped blue flowers during summer. Grow
in any well drained soil in full sun or part shade
40cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).











Penstemon mensarum

Upright semi-evergreen perennial with tubular
pink , white centered flowers summer and
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 65cm high x 35-40cm.
rhs(xxx).

6






Semi-evergreen perennial with bell shaped
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 65cm high
x 45-50cm. rhs(xx).











5
%
3

3

Penstemon hybrid Cha Cha
'Purple'

Penstemon Pensham 'Laura'

6






Clump forming semi-evergreen perennial with
bell shaped lavender flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 65cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).











5
%
3

3

Penstemon hybrid Cha Cha
'Lavender'

Upright deciduous perennial with tubular mauve
, white centered flowers summer and autumn.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 65cm high x 35-45cm. rhs(xxx).

6






Semi-evergreen perennial with bell shaped
bright pink flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 60cm high x 45-50cm. rhs(xx).

5
%
3






5
%
3

3

Penstemon hybrid Cha Cha
'Hot Pink'

Penstemon Pensham 'Czar'
6






Clump forming semi-evergreen perennial with
bell shaped red flowers during summer. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 60-70cm high x 50-55cm. rhs(xx).

Clump forming semi-evergreen perennial with
numerous white and lilac flowers
during
summer. Grow in any well drained soil in full
sun or part shade 45cm high x 40cm. rhs(xx).











5
%
3

3

Penstemon hybrid Cha Cha
'Cherry Red'

6






Deciduous perennial with bell shaped violet and
pink flowers during summer. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
80cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Penstemon mexicale hybrid
'Lilac Frost'











:
(
1

3

Penstemon hybrid Cha Cha
'Pink'

Spreading low growing evergreen perennial with
tubular sacrlet flowers during summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 40cm high x 25cm. rhs(xx).
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Semi-evergreen perennial with small spikes of
pale pink flowers summer and autumn. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 90cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).






Phlomis fruticosa

(Jerusalem sage). Bushy evergreen perennial .
Silver grey leaves with spring and summer
golden flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun 100cm high
x 150cm. rhs(xxx).






(Turkish sage). Clump forming semi-evergreen
perennial with spikes of pale yellow flowers
summer and autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 90cm high
x 75cm. rhs(xxx).






Phlomis tuberosa
3






Erect semi-evergreen perennial with spikes of
pink flowers mid summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun 180cm high x 75cm.
rhs(xxx).

Phlox divaricata 'laphamii'











6

6

Mat forming semi-evergreen perennial . Green
leaves turning red in autumn with small spikes
of pink flowers mid summer to autumn. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 20cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).






Phlomis russelania
3






3

Scented bushy deciduous perennial . Silver
grey leaves with whispy blue flowers summer
and autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun 120cm high x 100cm. rhs(xxx).

Persicaria affinis 'Donald
Lowndes'

Persicaria bistorta 'Superba'

3






6

Semi-evergreen perennial with small bell
shaped pink , white centered flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 45cm high x 40cm.
rhs(xx).

Perovskia atriplicifolia 'Blue
Spire'

Clump forming deciduous perennial with spikes
of salmon flowers mid summer to autumn.
Grow in any moist soil in full sun or part shade
80-90cm high x 90cm. rhs(xxx).

6






6

Clump forming semi-evergreen perennial with
bell shaped pink flowers during summer. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 45cm high x 40cm. rhs(xx).

Penstemon x mexicanus
'Sunburst Amethyst'

Persicaria amplexicaule
'Orange Field'
3






6

Clump forming semi-evergreen perennial with
purple blue flowers from blue flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 30cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xx).

Penstemon x mexicanus
'Sunburst Ruby'

Mat forming semi-evergreen perennial . Green
leaves turning red in autumn with small spikes
of deep pink flowers mid summer to autumn.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full
sun, part shade or full shade 25cm high x
50cm. rhs(xxx).










6
Clump forming evergreen perennial with bell
shaped blue flowers during summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 45cm high x 45cm. rhs(xx).

Penstemon virgatus 'Blue
Buckle'






6

Spreading low growing evergreen perennial with
tubular yellow flowers during summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 40cm high x 25cm. rhs(xx).

Penstemon strictus

Persicaria affinis 'Darjeeling
Red'











6

Penstemon pinifolius 'Mersea
Yellow'

Low growing semi-evergreen perennial with
clusters of pale blue flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in part
shade 35cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).
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6
Compact evergreen perennial with numerous
small pink flowers late spring and summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
15cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).






Phlox paniculata 'Blue Boy'

Scented erect deciduous perennial with clusters
of violet , white centered flowers summer to
early autumn. Grow in any moist soil in full sun
or part shade 90cm high x 60-100cm. rhs(xxx).






Phlox paniculata 'Eva Cullum'
6

Scented erect deciduous perennial with clusters
of pink , dark pink centered flowers summer to
early autumn. Grow in any moist soil in full sun
or part shade 90cm high x 60-100cm. rhs(xxx).

6

Phlox paniculata 'Franz
Schubert'











6
Erect deciduous perennial with clusters of bright
pink flowers mid summer to autumn. Grow in
any moist soil in full sun or part shade 90cm
high x 60-100cm. rhs(xxx).

Phlox paniculata 'Orange
Perfection'
6

6
Erect deciduous perennial with clusters of rose
flowers mid summer to autumn. Grow in any
moist soil in full sun or part shade 80cm high x
60-100cm. rhs(xxx).

Scented erect deciduous perennial with clusters
of lavander flowers mid summer to autumn.
Grow in any moist soil in full sun or part shade
90cm high x 60-100cm. rhs(xxx).











Phlox paniculata 'Tenor'

Scented erect deciduous perennial with clusters
of purple flowers mid summer to autumn. Grow
in any moist soil in full sun or part shade 50 60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

6






6
Scented deciduous perennial with clusters of
pale pink , dark pink centered flowers summer
to early autumn. Grow in any moist soil in full
sun or part shade 75cm high x 60-100cm.
rhs(xxx).

Phlox paniculata 'Starfire'

Phlox paniculata 'Mardi Gras'
6






6

Scented erect deciduous perennial with clusters
of deep pink flowers mid summer to autumn.
Grow in any moist soil in full sun or part shade
60-90cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx).

Phlox paniculata 'Bright Eyes'

Erect deciduous perennial with clusters of white
flowers summer and autumn. Grow in any moist
soil in full sun or part shade 90cm high x
60-100cm. rhs(xxx).











6
(Meadow phlox). Scented erect deciduous
perennial with clusters of white and pink flowers
summer to early autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 90cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Phlox paniculata 'Red Riding
Hood'

Phlox paniculata 'White
Admiral'
6

6
Compact evergreen perennial with numerous
small deep red flowers late spring and summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
15cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

Phlox maculata 'Natasha'

Scented erect deciduous perennial with clusters
of pink , dark pink centered flowers summer
and autumn. Grow in any moist soil in full sun
or part shade 90cm high x 60-100cm. rhs(xxx).











Phlox douglasii 'Red Admiral'

Phlox paniculata 'Windsor'











Phlox douglasii 'Rosea'

Scented erect deciduous perennial with clusters
of orange flowers mid summer to autumn. Grow
in any moist soil in full sun or part shade 80cm
high x 60-60cm. rhs(xxx).
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Phlox paniculata 'Norah Leigh'






5
%
3

3

6

Phlox paniculata ' Famous
Magenta '






5
%
3

3

Phlox paniculata ' Famous
Pink '






Phlox paniculata ' Famous
Light Purple '
5
%
3

Scented deciduous perennial with clusters of
magenta flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 35-40cm high x 45-50cm. rhs(xxx).

3

Scented erect deciduous perennial . White
edged leaves with clusters of white , pink
centered flowers summer to early autumn.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
70-80cm high x 60-75cm. rhs(xxx).






Phlox paniculata Laura
6






Phlox paniculata ' Famous
Cerise '
5
%
3

Scented deciduous perennial with clusters of
light pink flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 35-40cm high x 45-50cm. rhs(xxx).

3

Clump forming deciduous perennial with
clusters of large light pink flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 40-60cm high x
30-50cm. rhs(xxx).

Phlox stolonifera 'Alba'






Phlox paniculata ' Famous
Pink Dark Eye '

6






Erect deciduous perennial with clusters of
magenta , white centered flowers mid summer
to autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 45-60cm high x
45-60cm. rhs(xxx).

3

Clump forming deciduous perennial with
clusters of large cerise flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 40-60cm high x 30-50cm.
rhs(xxx).






Phlox stolonifera 'Blue Ridge'
6






Phlox paniculata ' Famous
Purple '
5
%
3

(Creeping phlox). Scented spreading low
growing evergreen perennial with clusters of
small white flowers early summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun, part shade
or full shade 10-15cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

3

Scented deciduous perennial with clusters of
large pink flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 40-60cm high x 30-50cm. rhs(xxx).






Phlox stolonifera 'Home Fires'
6






Phlox paniculata ' Famous
White Eye '
5
%
3

(Creeping phlox). Scented spreading low
growing evergreen perennial with clusters of
pale blue flowers early summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun, part shade
or full shade 10-15cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

3

Scented clump forming deciduous perennial
with clusters of purple flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 40-60cm high x 40-60cm.
rhs(xxx).

6

Scented clump forming deciduous perennial
with clusters of large white flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 40-60cm high x
30-50cm. rhs(xxx).






Phlox stolonifera 'Purpurea'





Phlox paniculata ' Famous
White '
5
%
3

(Creeping phlox). Scented spreading low
growing evergreen perennial with clusters of
small pink flowers early summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun, part shade
or full shade 10-15cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

3

Scented clump forming deciduous perennial
with clusters of large white , lilac centered
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade
40-60cm high x 30-50cm. rhs(xxx).

(Creeping phlox). Scented spreading low
growing evergreen perennial with clusters of
lilac flowers early summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun, part shade or full
shade 10-15cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).
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Phygelius x rectus 'Moonraker'










(Cape
fuchsia).
Upright
semi-evergreen
perennial with trumpet shaped yellow flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun 150cm high x 150cm.
rhs(xx).

Phygelius x rectus 'Sunshine'











3

6

(Moss phlox). Compact evergreen perennial
with numerous pale pink flowers late spring and
early summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun 15cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).






Phygelius x rectus 'Salmon
Leap'
3

6
Scented clump forming deciduous perennial
with clusters of cream , pink centered flowers
summer and autumn. Grow in any moist soil in
full sun or part shade 55cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

(Cape
fuchsia).
Upright
semi-evergreen
perennial . Golden yellow leaves with trumpet
shaped red flowers during summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in part shade or
full shade 80cm high x 100cm. rhs(xx).











Phlox x arendsii 'Miss Jill'

(Cape fuchsia). Erect semi-evergreen perennial
with trumpet shaped red flowers
during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 100cm high x 150cm. rhs(xx).

3

(Moss phlox). Compact evergreen perennial
with numerous pink flowers early summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 10cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

Phlox subulata 'Ronsdorfer
Schone'

Phygelius x rectus 'African
Queen'











6

Phlox subulata 'Millstream
Daphne'

(Cape
fuchsia).
Upright
semi-evergreen
perennial with trumpet shaped pink flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun 100cm high x 150cm.
rhs(xx).

3






:
(
1

6

(Moss phlox). Low growing clump forming
evergreen perennial with numerous small pale
pink , red centered flowers late spring. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 10-20cm high x 30-45cm. rhs(xxx).











Phlox subulata 'Eye Candy'

Phygelius aequalis 'Trewidden
Pink'
3






6

(Moss phlox). Mound forming evergreen
perennial pink flowers late spring and summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
10-15cm high x 30-45cm. rhs(xxx).

Scented clump forming deciduous perennial
with clusters of lilac flowers summer and
autumn. Grow in any moist soil in full sun or
part shade 55cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











Phlox subulata Emerald Pink

Phlox x arendsii 'Miss Wilma'
6






6

(Moss phlox). Mound forming evergreen
perennial with numerous small pale blue flowers
spring. Grow in any moist or well drained soil in
full sun 10-15cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx).

Scented clump forming deciduous perennial
with clusters of deep pink flowers late summer
to autumn. Grow in any moist soil in full sun or
part shade 50cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











Phlox subulata Emerald Blue

6






6

(Moss phlox). Compact evergreen perennial
with clusters of white and pink , dark pink
centered flowers late spring and early summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
15cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

Phlox x arendsii 'Miss Mary'











Phlox subulata 'Candy Stripes'

(Cape
fuchsia).
Upright
semi-evergreen
perennial with trumpet shaped salmon flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun 100cm high x 150cm.
rhs(xx).
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Polemonium boreale 'Heavenly
Habit'

(Jacob's
ladder).
Erect
semi-evergreen
perennial with spikes of blue flowers early
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 30cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).






Polemonium caeruleum

(Jacob's ladder). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with spikes of pale blue flowers early
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 30-80cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).






Polemonium caeruleum
albiflorum
6

6
(Obedient plant). Erect deciduous perennial
with spikes of pink flowers mid summer. Grow
in any moist soil in full sun or part shade 70cm
high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).






5
%
3

Polemonium caeruleum Brise
d'Anjou
3

6
Clump forming deciduous perennial with
clusters of small blue flowers during summer.
Grow in any well drained soil in full sun 40cm
high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

(Jacob's ladder). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with spikes of white flowers early
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 30-90cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).











Phyteuma scheuchzeri











Physostegia virginiana 'Rose'

Clump forming deciduous perennial pink
flowers during summer. Grow in any well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 30cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

6






6

(Obedient plant). Erect deciduous perennial
with spikes of white flowers mid summer to
autumn. Grow in any moist soil in full sun or
part shade 60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











Physostegia virginiana 'Vivid'

Polemonium 'Pink Beauty'

6






(Obedient plant). Erect perennial with spikes of
white flowers mid summer. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
100cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











6

Physostegia virginiana 'Crown
Of Snow'

(Jacob's
ladder).
Clump
forming
semi-evergreen perennial . Variegated leaves
pale blue flowers late spring and early summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 30cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

6






6

(Chinese
lantern).
Vigorous
spreading
deciduous perennial . Flowers produce fruit in
autumn resembli with star shaped white flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 60-75cm
high x 90cm. rhs(xxx).

Polemonium 'Jacobs Gold'
5
%
3






Physalis alkekengi franchetii

(Jacob's ladder). Scented clump forming
deciduous perennial with clusters of pale blue
flowers spring and summer. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
40cm-60cm high x 35-45cm. rhs(xxx).

3






(Cape
fuchsia).
Upright
semi-evergreen
perennial with trumpet shaped purple flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun 100cm high x 150cm.
rhs(xx).

5
%
3






3

Phygelius x rectus 'Funfare
Wine'

3






(Cape
fuchsia).
Upright
semi-evergreen
perennial with trumpet shaped pale pink flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun 100cm high x 150cm.
rhs(xx).

Polemonium 'Heaven Scent'











3

Phygelius x rectus 'Funfare
Coral'

(Jacob's ladder). Clump forming deciduous
perennial . Green leaves with yellow margins
with clusters of blue flowers late spring and
early summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in part shade 45-90cm high x
30-45cm. rhs(xxx).
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Potentilla atrosanguinea
argyrophylla .'Scarlet Starlit'.











Polemonium reptans

(Jacob's ladder). Clump forming perennial with
tubular pale blue flowers late spring and early
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 30cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).

Deciduous perennial with rosette shaped rose ,
dark centered flowers during summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun 30cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).






Potentilla tonguei
6

6
Clump forming deciduous perennial with double
assorted colour flowers early summer to
autumn. Grow in any well drained soil in full sun
50cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Pratia angulata 'Treadwellii'
6






6

Clump forming deciduous perennial with rosette
shaped sacrlet flowers summer to autumn.
Grow in any well drained soil in full sun
45-90cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Clump forming evergreen perennial with rosette
shaped apricot , red centered flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 10cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).











Potentilla atrosanguinea

Potentilla nepalensis 'Ron
McBeath'











Potentilla Fireball Strain

Clump forming deciduous perennial with rosette
shaped red , dark centered flowers spring and
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

6






(Jacob's ladder). Upright deciduous perennial
with star shaped blue flowers late spring and
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 45-60cm high x
25-30cm. rhs(xxx).











5
%
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3

Polemonium yezoense
'Bressingham Purple'

Potentilla nepalensis 'Miss
Wilmott'
6






(Jacob's ladder). Clump forming deciduous
perennial . Purple leaves with spikes of
lavender flowers late spring and early summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 50cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Clump forming deciduous perennial with rosette
shaped golden flowers mid and late summer.
Grow in any well drained soil in full sun
15-30cm high x 15cm. rhs(xxx).











6

Polemonium yezoense
hidakanum 'Purple Rain'

Potentilla megalantha
6






(Jacob's ladder). Gently spreading clump
forming deciduous perennial with clusters of
lilac , yellow centered flowers during summer.
Grow in moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 45-50cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).

Clump forming perennial with rosette shaped
yellow flowers summer to autumn. Grow in any
well drained soil in full sun 30cm high x 40cm.
rhs(xxx).











3

Polemonium reptans
'Lambrook Mauve'

6






(Jacob's ladder). Clump forming deciduous
perennial . Variegated leaves with clusters of
pale blue flowers late spring and early summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 25-40cm high x 45-50cm.
rhs(xxx).

Potentilla atrosanguinea
argyrophylla 'Golden Starlit'











5
%
3

3

Polemonium reptans 'Stairway
to Heaven'

Clump forming deciduous perennial with rosette
shaped dark red , yellow centered flowers
summer to autumn. Grow in any well drained
soil in full sun 30cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).

Mat forming evergreen perennial with numerous
small white flowers late spring and early
summer. Grow in any dry soil in full sun or part
shade 6cm high x 100cm. rhs(xxx).
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Primula auricula 'Vroni'










Primula auricula 'Fridl'
5
%
3

Scented compact evergreen perennial with
single pale blue , white centered flowers spring.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 20cm high x 25cm. rhs(xxx).






Primula auricula 'Louis'
5
%
3

Scented compact evergreen perennial with
single dark red , yellow centered flowers spring.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 25cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).






Primula auricula 'Hansi'
5
%
3

3

Scented compact evergreen perennial with
single bright pink , yellow centered flowers
spring. Grow in any moist or well drained soil in
full sun or part shade 20cm high x 25cm.
rhs(xxx).

Primula auricula 'Traudl'
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5
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3

Scented compact evergreen perennial with
single white , red centered flowers spring. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 25cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).

5
%
3






5
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3

Scented compact evergreen perennial with
single purple , white centered flowers spring.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 25cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).

Primula auricula 'Stanzerl'

Scented compact evergreen perennial with
single violet flowers spring. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
20cm high x 25cm. rhs(xxx).

3

5
%
3

3

Scented compact evergreen perennial with
single yellow , white centered flowers spring.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 25cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).

Primula auricula 'Mariandl'

Primula auricula 'Fanny'

3






Primula auricula 'Kathl'

Scented compact evergreen perennial with
double purple flowers spring. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
25cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).

3






5
%
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3

Scented compact evergreen perennial with
single pale pink , white centered flowers spring.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 20cm high x 25cm. rhs(xxx).

5
%
3
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3

Scented compact evergreen perennial with
single red , white centered flowers spring. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 20cm high x 25cm. rhs(xxx).

Primula auricula 'Bartl'

Primula auricula 'Reni'
3

5
%
3

3

Scented compact evergreen perennial with
double yellow flowers spring. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
20cm high x 25cm. rhs(xxx).

Primula auricula 'Basti'

Scented compact evergreen perennial with
single purple , white centered flowers spring.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 25cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).











Primula auricula 'Anna'

5
%
3

3

6
Mat forming evergreen perennial with numerous
small pale blue flowers during summer. Grow
in any dry soil in full sun or part shade 6cm high
x 100cm. rhs(xxx).











Pratia pedunculata

Scented compact evergreen perennial with
single orange red , yellow centered flowers
spring. Grow in any moist or well drained soil in
full sun or part shade 20cm high x 25cm.
rhs(xxx).
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Scented evergreen perennial with double white
and pale green flowers spring. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 25cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).

Primula pulverentula
6

Deciduous perennial rose flowers early
summer. Grow in any moist soil in full sun, part
shade or full shade 100cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

Primula rosea











6

6
(Drumstick
primrose).
Rosette
forming
deciduous perennial with umbels of rose ,
yellow centered flowers spring and summer.
Grow in any moist soil in full sun or part shade
45cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Primula sieboldii






6

6
(Drumstick
primrose).
Rosette
forming
deciduous perennial with umbels of white ,
yellow centered flowers spring. Grow in any
moist soil in full sun or part shade 45cm high x
45cm. rhs(xxx).

Rosette forming deciduous perennial with
rosette shaped rose , yellow centered flowers
spring. Grow in any moist soil in full sun or part
shade 20cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).











Primula denticulata alba

(Japanese primrose). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with bell shaped white , yellow
centered flowers late spring and early summer.
Grow in any moist soil in full sun, part shade or
full shade 45cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











6
Clump forming deciduous perennial with rosette
shaped pink flowers late spring and early
summer. Grow in any moist soil in full sun or
part shade 30cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

Primula denticulata Ruby

Primula japonica Alba
6

6
Rosette forming semi-evergreen perennial with
racemes of purple flowers late spring and early
summer. Grow in any moist soil in full sun or
part shade 40cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).

Primula cortusoides

(Japanese primrose). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with bell shaped pale pink , red
centered flowers late spring and early summer.
Grow in any moist soil in full sun, part shade or
full shade 45cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











Primula capitata

Primula japonica 'Apple
Blossom'
6






6

(Candelabra
primrose).
Rosette
forming
deciduous perennial with spikes of orange
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist soil
in full sun or part shade 60cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

(Japanese
primrose).
Rosette
forming
deciduous perennial with bell shaped rose ,
yellow centered flowers late spring and early
summer. Grow in any moist soil in full sun, part
shade or full shade 45cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











Primula bulleyana

Primula japonica 'Millers
Crimson'
6






6

(Candelabra
primrose).
Rosette
forming
deciduous perennial with spikes of pink , yellow
centered flowers early summer. Grow in any
moist soil in full sun or part shade 60cm high x
60cm. rhs(xxx).

(Drumstick
primrose).
Rosette
forming
deciduous perennial with umbels of lilac , yellow
centered flowers spring and summer. Grow in
any moist soil in full sun or part shade 45cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











Primula beesiana

Primula denticulata lilac











Primula auricula 'Mare'

Rosette forming deciduous perennial with
clusters of pink flowers spring. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in part shade or full
shade 40cm high x 35cm. rhs(xxx).
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Pulmonaria 'Sissinghurst
White'











Primula veris

(Cowslip).
Scented
rosette
forming
semi-evergreen perennial with rosette shaped
yellow flowers late spring. Grow in any moist
soil in full sun or part shade 25cm high x 25cm.
rhs(xxx).

Pulmonaria 'Trevi Fountain'






Clump forming deciduous perennial with
clusters of small blue flowers spring. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in part shade or
full shade 30cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

Pulsatilla vulgaris rubra











Primula vulgaris

5
%
3

3

6
(Cowslip).
Scented
clump
forming
semi-evergreen perennial with rosette shaped
red and yellow flowers late spring. Grow in any
moist soil in full sun or part shade 25cm high x
25cm. rhs(xxx).











Primula veris 'Sunset Shades'

Clump forming deciduous perennial with
clusters of small white flowers spring. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in part shade or
full shade 25cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

6

6
(Primrose).
Scented
rosette
forming
semi-evergreen perennial with single pale
yellow , yellow centered flowers early spring.
Grow in any moist soil in full sun, part shade or
full shade 20cm high x 35cm. rhs(xxx).

Pulsatilla vulgaris











Primula vulgaris sibthorpii

(Pasque flower). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with bell shaped rose , yellow
centered flowers spring. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun 10-20cm high x
20cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..

6

6
(Primrose). Scented semi-evergreen perennial
with rosette shaped pink , yellow centered
flowers early spring. Grow in any moist soil in
full sun, part shade or full shade 20cm high x
25cm. rhs(xxx).

Rhodohypoxis Pat Lacey
3
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(Lungwort). Low growing clump forming
deciduous perennial with clusters of pale blue
flowers spring. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in part shade or full shade 15cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Erect deciduous perennial with daisy like yellow
flowers summer to early autumn. Grow in any
moist or dry soil in full sun 60 - 90cm high x
40-60cm..











Pulmonaria 'Opal'

Ratibida mexicana
6






3

(Lungwort). Clump forming deciduous perennial
. Silver grey leaves with clusters of blue and
pink flowers . Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in part shade or full shade 25-30cm high x
45-60cm. rhs(xxx).

(Pasque flower). Deciduous perennial with bell
shaped white , yellow centered flowers spring.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
10-20cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx) toxic if eaten..











Pulmonaria Majeste

6






3

(Lungwort). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with clusters of blue flowers spring. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in part shade or full
shade 25-30cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

Pulsatilla vulgaris 'White
Swan'











Pulmonaria Blue Ensign

(Pasque flower). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with bell shaped violet , yellow
centered flowers spring. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun 10-20cm high x
20cm. rhs(xxx).

Compact deciduous perennial with small star
shaped white and cerise flowers spring and
summer. Grow in sandy moist or well drained
soil in full sun 10-13cm high x 15cm. rhs(xxx).
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Rudbeckia fulgida fulgida

(Coneflower).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with large daisy like yellow , black
centered flowers late summer and mid autumn.
Grow in clay moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 80cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).






Rudbeckia fulgida 'Goldsturm'






(Coneflower). Upright deciduous perennial with
large daisy like golden , black centered flowers
late summer and mid autumn. Grow in clay
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).






Rudbeckia fulgida speciosa
6

(Coneflower). Upright deciduous perennial with
large daisy like yellow and orange flowers late
summer and mid autumn. Grow in clay moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 60cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

(Coneflower). Compact deciduous perennial
with daisy like yellow , black centered flowers
summer to early autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun 35-40cm high x
30-50cm. rhs(xxx).
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3

Rudbeckia fulgida 'Early Bird
Gold'











3

Robust compact deciduous perennial with star
shaped pink flowers late spring and early
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 15cm high x 20cm.
rhs(xxx).

5
%
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3

Rudbeckia fulgida 'Viettes
Little Suzy'











3

Compact deciduous perennial with star shaped
pale pink and white flowers late spring and early
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 15cm high x 20cm.
rhs(xxx).

Rhodohypoxis milloides
'Pintado'

(Coneflower).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with large daisy like yellow , black
centered flowers late summer and mid autumn.
Grow in clay moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

6






3

Clump forming deciduous perennial with small
star shaped red flowers late spring and early
summer. Grow in fertile, humus rich moist or
well drained soil in full sun 10cm high x 10cm.
rhs(xxx).

Rhodohypoxis milloides
'Midori'

Rudbeckia fulgida 'Deamii'

6






3
Robust compact deciduous perennial with small
star shaped cerise flowers spring and summer.
Grow in sandy moist or well drained soil in full
sun 10-13cm high x 15cm. rhs(xxx).

Rhodohypoxis milloides
Claudia

Upright deciduous perennial with large daisy
like golden yellow flowers late summer to
autumn. Grow in clay moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 40cm high x 50cm.
rhs(xxx).

6






3
Compact deciduous perennial with small star
shaped light pink and white flowers late spring
and early summer. Grow in sandy moist or well
drained soil in full sun 10-13cm high x 15cm.
rhs(xxx).

Rhodohypoxis braunii Mars











3
Clump forming deciduous perennial with small
star shaped white flowers late spring and
summer. Grow in fertile, humus rich moist or
well drained soil in full sun 10cm high x 10cm.
rhs(xxx).

Rhodohypoxis braunii Abigail

5
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3
Clump forming deciduous perennial with small
star shaped pink flowers late spring and early
summer. Grow in fertile, humus rich moist or
well drained soil in full sun 10cm high x 10cm.
rhs(xxx).

Rhodohypoxis baurii Alba

Rudbeckia Little Gold Star











Rhodohypoxis baurii Ruth

(Black-eyed susan). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with large daisy like yellow , creamy
white centered flowers summer and autumn.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 45cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).
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Salvia greggii 'Arctic Blaze
Purple'
5
%
3

(Autumn sage). Scented foliage bushy
semi-evergreen perennial with spikes of purple
flowers summer and autumn. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
60cm high x 60-90cm. rhs(xx).
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6






Salvia greggii 'Arctic Blaze
Fuchsia'











6

(Coneflower).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with daisy like yellow , brown centered
flowers late summer and mid autumn. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 40cm high x 35cm. rhs(xxx).






(Autumn sage). Bushy deciduous perennial with
bi-colour white and purple flowers late summer
to autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 80-90cm high x
60cm. rhs(xx).

6

(Coneflower). Upright clump forming deciduous
perennial with large daisy like yellow flowers
late summer and mid autumn. Grow in clay
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 200cm high x 90cm. rhs(xxx).

Rudbeckia missouriensis
'Autumn Sun'

Salvia greggii 'Amethyst Lips'
5
%
3






3

Rudbeckia lancinata
'Herbstonne'

(Silver sage). Clump forming deciduous
perennial . Silver grey leaves with spikes of
white flowers during summer. Grow in sandy
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 90cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

6






6

Deciduous perennial with daisy like yellow
flowers summer to early autumn. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 70cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Salvia argentea











Rudbeckia hirta 'Prairie Sun'

(Coneflower).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with large daisy like yellow and burnt
orange flowers late summer to autumn. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 100cm high x 80cm. rhs(xxx).

6






Clump forming deciduous perennial with large
daisy like yellow , dark centered flowers
summer to early autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 80cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











6

Rudbeckia hirta 'Indian
Summer'

Rudbeckia triloba 'Prairie
Glow'
6






6

Clump forming deciduous perennial with daisy
like yellow and dark orange , dark centered
flowers summer to early autumn. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 80cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

(Coneflower).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with large daisy like yellow flowers
late summer and early autumn. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 100cm high x 80cm. rhs(xxx).











Rudbeckia hirta 'Cappuccino'

Rudbeckia triloba
6






Clump forming perennial with large daisy like
orange red and brown , dark centered flowers
summer to early autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 50cm
high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).

(Coneflower). Rhizomatous clump forming
deciduous perennial green , cone shaped
centered flowers late summer and mid autumn.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 150cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











6

Rudbeckia hirta 'Autumn
Colours'






(Black-eyed susan). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with large daisy like yellow , black
centered flowers summer and autumn. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 50 - 60cm high x 50-55cm. rhs(xxx).

Rudbeckia occidentalis 'Green
Wizard'
6






5
%
3

3

Rudbeckia fulgida 'American
Gold Rush'

(Autumn sage). Scented foliage bushy
semi-evergreen perennial with spikes of pink
flowers summer and autumn. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xx).
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Salvia greggii Mirage 'White'






(Autumn sage). Scented foliage semi-evergreen
perennial with numerous small white flowers
summer and autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 30-40cm
high x 30-40cm. rhs(xx).






Salvia greggii 'Orchid Glow'






5
%
3

6






(Autumn sage). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with numerous small red flowers
summer to early autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade
30-40cm high x 30-40cm. rhs(xx).











5
%
3

6

Salvia greggii Mirage 'Cherry
Red'

(Autumn sage). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with numerous small violet flowers
summer to early autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade
30-40cm high x 30-40cm. rhs(xx).

6






(Autumn sage). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with numerous small burgundy
flowers summer to early autumn. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 30-40cm high x 30-40cm. rhs(xx).

Salvia greggii Mirage 'Violet'
5
%
3






5
%
3

6

Salvia greggii Mirage
'Burgundy'

Clump forming deciduous perennial with
numerous small pale pink flowers summer to
early autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 30-40cm high x
30-40cm. rhs(xx).

6






6

(Texas sage). Upright clump forming perennial
with spikes of red flowers summer and autumn.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xx).

Salvia greggii Mirage 'Soft
Pink'
5
%
3






Salvia greggii Lipstick

(Autumn sage). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with numerous small summer to early
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 30-40cm high x
30-40cm. rhs(xx).

6






5
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6

Scented foliage upright clump forming
evergreen perennial with spikes of yellow
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade 60cm
high x 60cm. rhs(xx).

Salvia greggii Mirage 'Neon
Rose'
5
%
3






Salvia greggii 'Lemon Light'

(Autumn sage). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with numerous small pink flowers
summer to early autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade
30-40cm high x 30-40cm. rhs(xx).

6






:
(
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Scented foliage bushy deciduous perennial with
numerous bright pink flowers summer and
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 60-70cm high x
45-50cm. rhs(xx).

Salvia greggii Mirage 'Hot Pink'
5
%
3






Salvia greggii 'Dayglow'

(Autumn sage). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with numerous purple flowers summer
to early autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 30-40cm
high x 30-40cm. rhs(xx).

6






5
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6

(Autumn sage). Scented foliage bushy
semi-evergreen perennial with bi-colour deep
pink and white flowers during summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 80-90cm high x 50-55cm. rhs(xx).

5
%
3






Salvia greggii 'Cherry Lips'

6






5
%
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6

Bushy evergreen perennial with spikes of dark
blue flowers summer and autumn. Grow in
sandy moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 45-60cm high x 30-45cm. rhs(xx).

Salvia greggii Mirage 'Deep
Purple'











Salvia greggii Blue Note

Scented upright clump forming deciduous
perennial with spikes of magenta flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun 60cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xx).
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Scented foliage bushy deciduous perennial with
numerous purple flowers summer and autumn.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 60-70cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(xx).






Salvia nana 'Curling Waves'






5
%
3

(Sage). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with bi-colour blue and white flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 30-40cm high x
30-40cm. rhs(xxx).

Salvia nemerosa 'Caradonna'
















6






3

Salvia guaranitica Black and
Blue

Salvia microphylla 'So Cool
Purple'

6






5
%
3

6

Bushy deciduous perennial with numerous
small violet flowers late summer to autumn.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 60cm high x 90cm. rhs(xxx).

:
(
1






Salvia greggii 'Ultra Violet'

Scented foliage bushy deciduous perennial with
numerous pale blue flowers summer and
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 60-70cm high x
45-60cm. rhs(xx).

5
%
3
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Bushy evergreen perennial with spikes of
salmon pink flowers summer and autumn. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 60-90cm high x 60cm. rhs(xx).

Salvia microphylla 'So Cool
Pale Blue'
5
%
3






Salvia greggii Salmon Dance

Scented foliage compact perennial with spikes
of white flowers spring and autumn. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 70cm high x 100cm. rhs(xx).

6






6

Upright deciduous perennial with spikes of rose
pink flowers summer and autumn. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 60 - 90cm high x 60cm. rhs(xx).

5
%
3






Salvia greggii Rose Pink

6






5
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Bushy deciduous perennial with spikes of
scarlet flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun 40cm high x
40cm. rhs(xx).

Salvia microphylla 'Glimmer'











Salvia greggii Red Swing

(Balkan clary). Scented foliage upright clump
forming deciduous perennial . Black stems pink
flowers summer and autumn. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun 50cm high x
30-40cm. rhs(xxx).






Salvia nemerosa 'Lubecca'






6






6

Bushy deciduous perennial with white flowers
with red tips late summer to autumn. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 30-50cm high x 30cm. rhs(xx).











Salvia microphylla 'Hotlips'






Scented foliage bushy deciduous perennial with
numerous small pale blue flowers
during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 80cm high x 60cm.
rhs(x).

:
(
1

Salvia nemerosa 'Caradonna
Pink'
5
%
3

Salvia hybrida 'African Sky'

6

(Balkan clary). Erect deciduous perennial with
spikes of violet and purple flowers summer and
autumn. Grow in moist or well drained soil in full
sun 30-35cm high x 20-30cm. rhs(xxx).

6

(Anise - scented sage). Clump forming
deciduous perennial with spikes of dark blue
flowers summer and autumn. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun 150 - 200c high x
100-150cm. rhs(xx).

Clump forming deciduous perennial with spikes
of violet flowers summer to early autumn. Grow
in moist or well drained soil in full sun 45cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).
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Clump forming deciduous perennial with spikes
of deep pink flowers during summer. Grow in
moist or well drained soil in full sun 90cm high x
30cm. rhs(xxx).

6






Salvia pratensis 'Twilight
Serenade'











6

(Perennial sage). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with spikes of pink flowers summer to
early autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun 70cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).

Salvia pratensis 'Sweet
Esmeralda'
6






Salvia nemorosa 'Amethyst'

Clump forming deciduous perennial with spikes
of white flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun 90cm high x
30cm. rhs(xxx).











5
%
3

6

(Perennial sage). Compact deciduous perennial
with spikes of white flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
25-30cm high x 30-40cm. rhs(xxx).

Salvia pratensis 'Swan Lake'
6






Salvia nemerosa Salute 'White'

Clump forming deciduous perennial with spikes
of rose flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun 90cm high x
30cm. rhs(xxx).











5
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(Perennial sage). Compact deciduous perennial
with spikes of pink flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
25-30cm high x 30-40cm. rhs(xxx).

Salvia pratensis 'Rose
Rhapsody'
6






Salvia nemerosa Salute 'Pink'

Clump forming deciduous perennial with spikes
of blue flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun 90cm high x
30cm. rhs(xxx).











(Perennial sage). Compact deciduous perennial
with spikes of pale pink flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
25-30cm high x 30-40cm. rhs(xxx).

Salvia pratensis
6






5
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Salvia nemerosa Salute 'Light
Pink'

(Balkan clary). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with spikes of purple flowers summer
to autumn. Grow in well drained soil in full sun
60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











(Perennial sage). Compact deciduous perennial
with spikes of pale blue flowers
during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 25-30cm high x 30-40cm. rhs(xxx).

Salvia nemorosa 'Plumosa'
6






5
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Salvia nemerosa Salute 'Ice
Blue'

(Balkan clary). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with spikes of dark blue flowers
summer to early autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun 45cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).











5
%
3

6

(Perennial sage). Compact deciduous perennial
with spikes of dark blue flowers
during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 25-30cm high x 30-40cm. rhs(xxx).






6

(Perennial sage). Clump forming deciduous
perennial . Grey green leaves with spikes of
deep pink flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun 30-40cm
high x 30-45cm. rhs(xxx).

Salvia nemerosa Salute 'Deep
Blue'

Salvia nemorosa 'Ostfriesland'











5
%
3

6

Salvia nemerosa 'Pink
Friesland'

Clump forming deciduous perennial with spikes
of blue flowers during summer. Grow in moist
or well drained soil in full sun 90cm high x
30cm. rhs(xxx).
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Ground cover deciduous perennial with spikes
of rose flowers mid summer to early autumn.
Grow in sandy well drained soil in full sun
60-90cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx).

Salvia x superba 'Snow Hills'






Clump forming deciduous perennial with spikes
of white flowers spring and autumn. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun 30cm
high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).






Salvia x sylvestris 'Mainacht'






(Wood sage). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with spikes of violet flowers early and
mid summer. Grow in sandy well drained soil in
full sun 70cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).






Salvia x sylvestris 'Blauhugel'






6






6

Erect deciduous perennial with spikes of blue
flowers mid summer to early autumn. Grow in
sandy well drained soil in full sun 60cm high x
45-60cm. rhs(xxx).











Salvia x superba

Salvia x superba 'Merleau
White'

3






(Nachtvlinder). Bushy semi-evergreen perennial
with spikes of violet purple flowers summer and
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 75cm high x 50cm. rhs(xx).











6

Salvia x jamensis
'Nachtvlinder'

Clump forming deciduous perennial with spikes
of rose flowers summer to autumn. Grow in
sandy well drained soil in full sun 30cm high x
40cm. rhs(xxx).

6






:
(
1

5
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6

(Friendship sage). Deciduous perennial . Black
stems dark blue flowers late summer to
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 120-150cm high x 60-100cm. rhs(xx).

Salvia x superba 'Merleau
Rose'











Salvia x guaranitica ' Amigo'

Clump forming deciduous perennial with spikes
of blue flowers summer to autumn. Grow in
sandy well drained soil in full sun 30cm high x
40cm. rhs(xxx).

6






:
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6

(Friendship sage). Fast growing bushy
deciduous perennial . Black stems magenta
flowers summer and autumn, protect from
freezing. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 120-150cm high x
60-100cm. rhs(xx).











Salvia x guaranitica 'Amante'

Salvia x superba 'Merleau
Blue'
6






3

(Whorled clary). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with spikes of purple flowers during
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun 45-50cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Clump forming perennial with spikes of white
flowers summer to autumn. Grow in sandy well
drained soil in full sun 45cm high x 40cm.
rhs(xxx).











Salvia verticillata 'Purple Rain'






6

6
(Whorled clary). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with spikes of white flowers during
summer. Grow in moist or well drained soil in
full sun 90cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).











Salvia verticillata 'Alba'

6






6

(Bog sage). Clump forming deciduous perennial
blue flowers summer and autumn. Grow in
moist or well drained soil in full sun 100-150cm
high x 50-100cm. rhs(xxx).

Salvia x superba 'Rose'











Salvia uliginosa

Clump forming deciduous perennial with spikes
of blue flowers early and mid summer. Grow in
sandy moist or well drained soil in full sun 50cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).
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(Lavender cotton). Bushy evergreen perennial .
Silver grey leaves with button like yellow flowers
mid summer. Grow in sandy moist or well
drained soil in full sun 45cm high x 75-100cm.
rhs(xxx).

Compact deciduous perennial with spikes of
rose pink flowers during autumn. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in part shade 20cm
high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).






(London pride). Evergreen perennial . Green
and yellow with spikes of white flowers during
summer. Grow in any well drained soil in part
shade 60cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).

Scabiosa 'Blue Butterflies'






(Pincushion
flower).
Clump
forming
semi-evergreen perennial with rosette shaped
blue flowers mid summer to autumn. Grow in
clay or sandy well drained soil in full sun 30cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

(Pincushion
flower).
Clump
forming
semi-evergreen perennial with rosette shaped
pink flowers mid summer to autumn. Grow in
any well drained soil in full sun 30cm high x
45cm. rhs(xxx).






Scabiosa 'Vivid Violet'






5
%
3

3
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6

Mound forming evergreen perennial with
numerous small red flowers spring and
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 10cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).











Saxifraga arendsii 'Scenic Red'






Scabiosa 'Misty Pink'
6

6
Evergreen perennial . Grey green leaves with
cymes of white and rose flowers late spring and
early summer. Grow in sandy well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 30cm high x 20cm.
rhs(xxx).











Saxifraga 'Southside Seedling'






Saxifraga x urbium 'Variegata'

6

6
Compact evergreen perennial with numerous
red flowers late spring and early summer. Grow
in sandy well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 10cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).






:
(
1

Compact deciduous perennial with shaggy
white flowers during autumn. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in part shade or full shade
30cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

6






Saxifraga 'Peter Pan'






Saxifraga fortunei 'Shiranami'
3






6
Compact evergreen perennial with numerous
white flowers late spring and early summer.
Grow in sandy well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 10cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).











3

(Soapwort). Clump forming deciduous perennial
with double pink flowers summer to autumn.
Grow in any well drained soil in full sun 60cm
high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).

Saxifraga 'Findling'

Saxifraga fortunei 'Sibyll
Trelawney'
3

(Lavender cotton). Scented foliage clump
forming evergreen perennial . Yellow leaves
with button like cream flowers late summer to
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Saponaria officinalis 'Rosea
Pleana'

Mound forming evergreen perennial with
numerous small white flowers spring and
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 10cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).











:
(
1

6

Santolina rosmarinifolia
'Lemon Fizz'

:
(
1

6

6

Saxifraga arendsii 'Scenic
White'











Santolina chamaecyparissus

(Pincushion flower). Mound forming deciduous
perennial with rosette shaped violet flowers
summer and autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil 25cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).
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Scabiosa columnaria 'Nana
Rosea'

(Pincushion
flower).
Clump
forming
semi-evergreen perennial with rosette shaped
pink flowers mid summer to early autumn. Grow
in sandy well drained soil in full sun 40cm high
x 40cm. rhs(xxx).






(Pincushion
flower).
Clump
forming
semi-evergreen perennial with rosette shaped
white flowers early summer. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun 45-50cm high x
30cm. rhs(xxx).






Scutellaria resinosa 'Smokey
Hills'

Clump forming deciduous perennial with tubular
purple flowers spring and summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 15cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).






Scutellaria suffrutscens
'Cherry Skullcap'
6






Clump forming deciduous perennial with tubular
rose flowers summer and autumn. Grow in
sandy moist or well drained soil in full sun, part
shade or full shade 15cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).

Sedum 'Autumn Joy'
















6






Compact deciduous perennial with rosette
shaped rose pink flowers spring and summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
30-35cm high x 25-30cm. rhs(xxx).

5
%
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Scabiosa columbaria 'Flutter
Rose Pink'






Scabiosa incisa 'Kudo White'

6






(Pincushion flower). Compact deciduous
perennial with rosette shaped blue flowers
spring and summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 30-35cm
high x 25-30cm. rhs(xxx).






(Pincushion
flower).
Clump
forming
semi-evergreen perennial with rosette shaped
pink flowers early summer. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun 40-50cm high x
40-60cm. rhs(xxx).

6
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Scabiosa columbaria 'Flutter
Deep Blue'

5
%
3






6

Clump forming semi-evergreen perennial with
rosette shaped blue flowers mid summer to
autumn. Grow in clay or sandy moist or well
drained soil in full sun 35cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).






Scabiosa incisa 'Kudo Pink'
6






6
(Pincushion flower). Compact perennial with
rosette shaped blue flowers mid summer to
early autumn. Grow in sandy well drained soil in
full sun 40cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).

Scabiosa columbaria Big Blue
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(Pincushion flower). Clump forming perennial
with rosette shaped burgundy flowers during
summer. Grow in clay or sandy moist or well
drained soil in full sun 40cm high x 40cm.
rhs(xxx).

Scabiosa columbaria 'Nana'

Clump forming semi-evergreen perennial with
rosette shaped white flowers spring and
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 30-35cm high x 25-30cm. rhs(xxx).

6

(Pincushion
flower).
Clump
forming
semi-evergreen perennial with rosette shaped
dark red flowers during summer. Grow in sandy
well drained soil in full sun 60cm high x 40cm.
rhs(xxx).

Scabiosa columbaria 'Borocca'











6

Scabiosa atropurpurea
'Beaujolais Bonnets'

6






(Pincushion flower). Semi-evergreen perennial
with rosette shaped deep red almost black
flowers during summer. Grow in sandy well
drained soil in full sun 60cm high x 23cm.
rhs(xx).

Scabiosa columbaria 'Flutter
Pure White'











6

Scabiosa atropurpurea 'Chile
Black'

(Stonecrop).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with corymbs of pink flowers during
autumn. Grow in sandy well drained soil in full
sun 60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).
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(Stonecrop). Ground cover evergreen perennial
. Golden yellow leaves with clusters of small
yellow flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 10cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).






Sedum spathulifolium 'Cape
Blanco'
6






(Stonecrop). Evergreen perennial . Silver grey
leaves with cymes of yellow flowers during
summer. Grow in sandy well drained soil in full
sun 10cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

6

Sedum spathulifolium
'Purpureum'











6
(Stonecrop).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with cymes of red flowers late
summer. Grow in sandy well drained soil in full
sun 45cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).






Sedum sediforme 'Kent Belle'
:
(
1
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Compact deciduous perennial . Dark red leaves
with clusters of star shaped red flowers during
autumn. Grow in any dry soil in full sun or part
shade 20-30cm high x 20-40cm..

Sedum 'Turkish Delight'

(Stonecrop). Mat forming evergreen perennial .
Bronze leaves with numerous white flowers
during summer. Grow in sandy well drained soil
in full sun 8cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).

6

:
(
1

6

(Stonecrop).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial . Dark leaves with cymes of pink and
red flowers late summer to autumn. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 60-70cm high x 45-50cm. rhs(xxx).

Sedum 'Touchdown Teak'

Sedum album 'Coral Carpet'











Sedum 'Matrona' darker form

(Stonecrop). Mat forming evergreen perennial .
Green and yellow tipped leaves yellow flowers
during summer. Grow in sandy well drained soil
in full sun 5cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

6






6

(Stonecrop).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with cymes of white , pink centered
flowers late summer. Grow in sandy well
drained soil in full sun 50-60cm high x 23cm.
rhs(xxx).

Sedum acre 'Aureum'











Sedum 'Matrona'

(Stonecrop).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with cymes of yellow flowers during
summer. Grow in sandy well drained soil in full
sun 10-15cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).

6
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(Stonecrop). Low growing deciduous perennial .
Red leaves with clusters of star shaped rose
pink flowers late summer to autumn. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 15-20cm high x 35-45cm. rhs(xxx).

Sedum 'Weihenstephaner
Gold'











Sedum 'Firecracker'

(Stonecrop).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial . Purple leaves with cymes of pink
flowers late summer. Grow in sandy well
drained soil in full sun 20-30cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).

6






6

(Stonecrop).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with cymes of pink flowers late
summer. Grow in sandy well drained soil in full
sun 40cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











Sedum 'Carl'

6
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(Stonecrop). Low growing clump forming
deciduous perennial . Dark leaves with
numerous small red flowers late summer to
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 10-15cm high x
35-45cm. rhs(xxx).

Sedum 'Vera Jameson'











Sedum 'Bertram Anderson'

(Stonecrop). Evergreen perennial . Purple
leaves with cymes of yellow flowers during
summer. Grow in sandy well drained soil in full
sun 10cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).
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(Prairie mallow). Erect deciduous perennial with
spikes of pale pink flowers during summer.
Grow in sandy moist or well drained soil in full
sun 120cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Sidalcea candida 'Bianca'






(Prairie mallow). Erect deciduous perennial with
spikes of white flowers during summer. Grow in
sandy moist or well drained soil in full sun
40-90cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Silene schafta 'shell pink'











6

3

(Stonecrop).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial . Purple leaves with cymes of pink
flowers late summer. Grow in sandy well
drained soil in full sun 45cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).

Sisyrinchium 'Biscutella'
6

6
(House leek). Low growing evergreen perennial
. Green leaves with star shaped pink , yellow
centered flowers
during summer. Grow in
sandy well drained soil in full sun 10cm high x
30cm. rhs(xxx).

Clump forming perennial with clusters of pale
pink flowers during summer. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
15cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).











Sempervivum 'Climax'

Sidalcea 'Rosaly'

6

6
(Stonecrop). Vigorous mat forming evergreen
perennial . Variegated leaves pink flowers late
summer. Grow in sandy well drained soil in full
sun 10cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Sedum telephium 'Purple
Emperor'











Sedum spurium 'Tricolour'

(Prairie mallow). Erect deciduous perennial with
spikes of deep pink flowers during summer.
Grow in sandy moist or well drained soil in full
sun 80cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

6






(Stonecrop). Vigorous mat forming evergreen
perennial . Red leaves with cymes of pink
flowers late summer. Grow in sandy well
drained soil in full sun 10cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

Sidalcea 'Party Girl'











6

Sedum spurium Dragons
blood

(Prairie mallow). Erect deciduous perennial with
spikes of pink flowers during summer. Grow in
sandy moist or well drained soil in full sun 90cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

6
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(Stonecrop). Compact deciduous perennial with
clusters of star shaped bright pink flowers late
summer to autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 25-30cm
high x 25-30cm. rhs(xxx).











Sedum spectabile 'Pink Bomb'

Sidalcea 'Elsie Heugh'
6






(Stonecrop).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with clusters of star shaped pink and
red flowers late summer to autumn. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 45-60cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx).

(House leek). Low growing evergreen perennial
. Red leaves with rosette shaped deep pink
flowers during summer. Grow in sandy well
drained soil in full sun 15cm high x 50cm.
rhs(xxx).











:
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1

6

Sedum spectabile 'Autumn
Fire'

6






6

(Stonecrop). Deciduous perennial with cymes of
pink flowers late summer. Grow in sandy well
drained soil in full sun 45cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).

Sempervivum 'Rubin'











Sedum spectabile 'Brilliant'

Clump forming semi-evergreen perennial with
single cream , purple centered flowers during
summer. Grow in sandy well drained soil in full
sun 30cm high x 15cm. rhs(xxx).
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Stachys monieri






Upright clump forming deciduous perennial with
spikes of deep pink flowers during summer.
Grow in sandy moist or well drained soil in full
sun or part shade 60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Stokesia laevis 'Blue Star'






(Stokes' aster). Rosette forming evergreen
perennial with large pale blue flowers mid
summer to autumn. Grow in sandy moist or well
drained soil in full sun 45cm high x 40cm.
rhs(xxx).

Stokesia laevis 'Mel's Blue'
















:
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3






(Stokes' aster). Clump forming semi-evergreen
perennial with large blue flowers summer to
early autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 30-40cm high x
25-30cm. rhs(xxx).

Stokesia laevis 'White Star'











6

(Golden rod). Upright clump forming deciduous
perennial with racemes of yellow flowers during
summer. Grow in sandy well drained soil in full
sun 60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Erect deciduous perennial with spikes of blue
flowers summer to early autumn. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 60cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

6






6

Solidago sphacelata 'Golden
Fleece'











6

(Golden rod). Upright clump forming deciduous
perennial with racemes of yellow flowers during
summer. Grow in sandy well drained soil in full
sun 80cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Stachys macrantha 'Superba'

6






Solidago 'Yellow Stone'











6

(Golden rod). Upright clump forming deciduous
perennial with racemes of yellow flowers during
summer. Grow in sandy well drained soil in full
sun 60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

(Lambs tongue). Mat forming evergreen
perennial . Silver grey leaves purple flowers
early summer to early autumn. Grow in sandy
well drained soil in full sun 45cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

6






6

(Golden rod). Upright clump forming perennial
with racemes of golden flowers during summer.
Grow in sandy well drained soil in full sun 60cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Solidago 'Goldkind'

Stachys byzantina
6






6

Clump forming evergreen perennial with spikes
of pale yellow flowers during summer. Grow in
sandy well drained soil in full sun 90cm high x
25cm. rhs(xxx).

Solidago 'Crown of Rays'

(Lambs tongue). Mat forming evergreen
perennial . Silver grey leaves purple flowers
summer to early autumn. Grow in sandy well
drained soil in full sun 45cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).











6

Clump forming evergreen perennial with single
violet , yellow centered flowers during summer.
Grow in sandy well drained soil in full sun 15cm
high x 15cm. rhs(xx).

Sisyrinchium striatum






6

Clump forming semi-evergreen perennial with
single yellow flowers during summer. Grow in
sandy well drained soil in full sun 25cm high x
15cm. rhs(xx).

Sisyrinchium idahoense
macounii

Stachys byzantina 'Big Ears'











6

Sisyrinchium californicum
brachypus group

(Stokes' aster). Rosette forming evergreen
perennial with large white flowers mid summer
to autumn. Grow in sandy moist or well drained
soil in full sun 45cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).
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Thymus serphyllum 'Magic
Carpet'

(Thyme). Scented mat forming evergreen
perennial with numerous small purple flowers
during summer. Grow in sandy moist or well
drained soil in full sun 25cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).






Thymus x citriodorus 'Lemon'
6

(Lemon thyme). Scented mound forming
evergreen perennial with numerous small pale
pink flowers during summer. Grow in sandy
moist or well drained soil in full sun 25cm high x
35cm. rhs(xxx).

6

Thymus x citriodorus 'Silver
Queen'











6
(Meadow rue). Upright clump forming
deciduous perennial with numerous small pink
flowers during summer. Grow in clay moist soil
in full sun or part shade 100cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).

Tiarella 'Appalachian Trail'
:
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6
(Meadow rue). Rhizomatous clump forming
deciduous perennial with numerous lilac ,
yellow centered flowers summer to early
autumn. Grow in clay moist soil in full sun or
part shade 120cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

(Lemon thyme). Scented mound forming
evergreen perennial . Variegated leaves with
numerous small pale pink flowers
during
summer. Grow in sandy moist or well drained
soil in full sun 25cm high x 35cm. rhs(xxx).











Thalictrum delavayi

(Meadow rue). Upright clump forming
deciduous perennial with numerous small
lavander flowers during summer. Grow in clay
moist soil in full sun or part shade 90cm high x
30cm. rhs(xxx).

6






6

Bushy deciduous perennial with spikes of deep
pink flowers mid summer to autumn. Grow in
sandy moist soil in full sun or part shade 60cm
high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Thalictrum aquilegifolium

Thalictrum rochebrunianum











6
(Fringe cups). Rosette forming evergreen
perennial with racemes of white flowers late
spring to summer. Grow in any moist soil in full
sun, part shade or full shade 80cm high x
30cm. rhs(xxx).

Teucrium hircanicum 'Purple
Tails'

(Yellow meadow rue). Clump forming perennial
yellow flowers during summer. Grow in clay
moist soil in full sun or part shade 100cm high x
45cm. rhs(xxx).

6

6
Scented bushy perennial with numerous white ,
yellow centered flowers during summer. Grow
in sandy well drained soil in full sun 50cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xx).

Tellima grandiflora

Thalictrum flavum glaucum











Tanacetum niveum 'Jackpot'

(Meadow rue). Bushy deciduous perennial with
clusters of lavender flowers summer to early
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
120-150cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx).

6






Bushy deciduous perennial with daisy like red ,
large yellow centered flowers during summer.
Grow in sandy well drained soil in full sun 75cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

5
%
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6

Tanacetum coccineum
'Robinson's Red'

3






Bushy deciduous perennial with daisy like pink ,
large yellow centered flowers during summer.
Grow in sandy well drained soil in full sun 75cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Thalictrum delavayi 'Black
Stockings'











6

Tanacetum coccineum
'Robinson's Pink'

Gently spreading low growing clump forming
semi-evergreen perennial . Green leaves with
attractive dark centres with small spikes of
white flowers late spring and early summer.
Grow in moist or well drained soil in part shade
or full shade 20cm high
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(Toad lilly). Rhizomatous deciduous perennial
with star shaped white and purple , speckled
centered flowers early autumn. Grow in clay or
sandy moist or well drained soil in part shade
80cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).






Trifolium pratense 'Susan
Smith'

(Ornamental clover). Mat forming deciduous
perennial . Variegated leaves pink flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun 15cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).






Trifolium rubens
6

(Spiderwort). Clump forming semi-evergreen
perennial with single white , lilac centered
flowers summer to early autumn. Grow in clay
moist soil in full sun or part shade 50cm high x
45-60cm. rhs(xxx).

Trollius chinensis 'Golden
Queen'
6

(Spiderwort). Clump forming semi-evergreen
perennial . Grey green leaves with single purple
flowers summer to early autumn. Grow in clay
moist soil in full sun or part shade 50cm high x
45-60cm. rhs(xxx).

(Ornamental clover). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with spikes of pink flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 60cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).











3

Tradescantia Andersoniana
Group Concorde Grape











3

Tradescantia Andersoniana
Group Bilberry Ice

Tricyrtis formosana stolonifera
group

6






(Spiderwort). Semi-evergreen perennial . Yellow
leaves with single blue flowers summer to early
autumn. Grow in clay moist soil in part shade
50cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx).











3

Tradescantia Andersoniana
Group Blue and Gold

(Toad lilly). Rhizomatous deciduous perennial
with lilly like pink blush flowers early autumn.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in part
shade or full shade 60 - 90cm high x 30-60cm.
rhs(xxx).

3






6

(Foam flower). Scented clump forming
deciduous perennial with racemes of white
flowers spring to early summer. Grow in clay
moist soil in part shade or full shade 20cm high
x 15cm. rhs(xxx).

Tricyrtis 'Tojen'











Tiarella wherryi

(Spiderwort). Clump forming semi-evergreen
perennial with single magenta flowers summer
to early autumn. Grow in clay moist soil in full
sun or part shade 45cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

3
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(Foam flower). Clump forming perennial . Green
leaves with attractive dark centres pale pink
flowers late spring and early summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun, part
shade or full shade 25-30cm high x 20-30cm.
rhs(xxx).

Tradescantia virginica
'Brevicaulis'











Tiarella 'Sugar & Spice'

(Spiderwort). Clump forming semi-evergreen
perennial with single purple flowers summer to
early autumn. Grow in clay moist soil in full sun
or part shade 50cm high x 45-60cm. rhs(xxx).

3
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(Forget-me-not). Scented clump forming
evergreen perennial . Variegated leaves with
spikes of pale pink flowers spring and summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in part
shade or full shade 20-25cm high x 25-30cm.
rhs(xxx).











Tiarella Spring Symphony

3
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(Foam flower). Scented clump forming
evergreen perennial with spikes of pink flowers
spring and summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in part shade or full shade 15-30cm
high x 25-30cm. rhs(xxx).

Tradescantia Andersoniana
Group Purple Dome











Tiarella Pink Skyrocket

(Globe flower). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with large semi double yellow flowers
early and mid summer. Grow in clay moist soil
in full sun or part shade 80cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).
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(Mullein). Rosette forming semi-evergreen
perennial with spikes of white flowers during
summer. Grow in non fertile well drained soil in
full sun 90cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

6

6

Verbascum phoeniceum
'Rosetta'











Trollius europaeus

6
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(Globe flower). Upright clump forming
deciduous perennial pale yellow flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 40-60cm high x
35-45cm. rhs(xxx).

Verbascum chaixii 'Wedding
Candles'











Trollius cultorum 'Cheddar'

Verbascum phoeniceum
'Violetta'

(Mullein). Rosette forming deciduous perennial .
Silver grey leaves with large spikes of yellow
flowers during summer. Grow in well drained
soil in full sun 120cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Verbena 'Hammerstein Pink'

Verbena bonariensis






6
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(Dwarf mullein). Rosette forming deciduous
perennial with spikes of pink flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 30-45cm high x
30-40cm. rhs(xxx).

Mat forming semi-evergreen perennial with
numerous pink flowers during summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun 20cm
high x 100cm. rhs(xx).











Verbascum 'Sugar Plum'






6

3
(Mullein). Rosette forming semi-evergreen
perennial with spikes of white flowers during
summer. Grow in non fertile moist or well
drained soil in full sun 120cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).











Verbascum Snow Maiden

Verbascum x hybridum
'Banana Custard'
6
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(Mullein). Deciduous perennial with spikes of
pink flowers during summer. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
45cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

(Mullein). Rosette forming semi-evergreen
perennial with spikes of white flowers during
summer. Grow in non fertile well drained soil in
full sun 90cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











Verbascum 'Plum Smokey'

Verbascum phoeniceum 'White
Bride'
6
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(Dwarf
mullein).
Rosette
forming
semi-evergreen perennial with spikes of cream
and yellow , dark centered flowers summer and
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 25-30cm high x 25-30cm. rhs(xxx).

(Mullein). Rosette forming semi-evergreen
perennial with spikes of purple flowers during
summer. Grow in non fertile well drained soil in
full sun 90cm high x 35cm. rhs(xxx).











Verbascum 'Dark Eyes'

6

(Globe flower). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with double pale yellow flowers early
and mid summer. Grow in clay moist soil in full
sun or part shade 80cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).






Trollius europus 'Lemon
Supreme'






(Mullein). Rosette forming semi-evergreen
perennial with spikes of deep pink flowers
during summer. Grow in non fertile well drained
soil in full sun 60cm high x 35cm. rhs(xxx).

6

(Globe flower). Clump forming deciduous
perennial pale yellow flowers early and mid
summer. Grow in clay moist soil in full sun or
part shade 80cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

(Purple top). Upright clump forming deciduous
perennial with numerous lilac flowers mid
summer to autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun 160cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xx).
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Veronica gentianiodes
'Tissington White'

(Speedwell). Mat forming semi-evergreen
perennial with spikes of and white to pale blue
early summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 45cm high
x 45cm. rhs(xxx).






Veronica gentianiodes
'Variegata'

Veronica longifolia 'Blauriesin'






Erect deciduous perennial with spikes of blue
flowers late summer and early autumn. Grow in
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 75cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).






3






Veronica longifolia Pink
Eveline











(Tall speedwell). Erect deciduous perennial with
large spikes of pale pink flowers
during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 40-50cm high x 30-60cm. rhs(xxx).

Veronica longifolia First Glory
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Deciduous perennial with spikes of pink flowers
summer and autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 75cm high
x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

(Speedwell). Mat forming semi-evergreen
perennial . Green leaves with white margins
with spikes of pale blue flowers early summer.
Grow in moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 45cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

6






6

Rhizomatous semi-evergreen perennial with
clusters of small purple flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
45-60cm high x 40cm. rhs(xx).

Veronica 'Pink Damask'

(Speedwell). Mat forming semi-evergreen
perennial with small spikes of pale blue flowers
early summer. Grow in moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 45cm high x 45cm.
rhs(xxx).

6






6

Bushy semi-evergreen perennial . Dark purple
leaves with spikes of lavender and pink flowers
summer to early autumn. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun 90cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).

Verbena rigida

Veronica gentianiodes

6






6
Upright clump forming deciduous perennial with
small spikes of rose flowers late summer to
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 150cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Verbena officinalis var.
grandiflora 'Bampton'











6
Upright clump forming deciduous perennial with
small spikes of white flowers spring to early
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 150cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Verbena hastata 'Rosea'

(Speedwell).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with spikes of purple flowers summer
and autumn. Grow in moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 40-45cm high x 35cm.
rhs(xxx).

6

6
Upright clump forming deciduous perennial with
small spikes of blue flowers summer to early
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 150cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Verbena hastata 'Alba'
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Verbena hastata

3
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Upright clump forming deciduous perennial with
numerous lilac flowers summer and autumn.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xx).

Veronica Purpleicious











Verbena bonariensis 'Lollipop'

(Meadow rue). Compact deciduous perennial
with spikes of dark blue flowers
during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 60cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).
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Mat forming deciduous perennial with spikes of
white flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 40cm high x 35cm. rhs(xxx).






Veronica spicata 'Pink Goblin'

Mat forming deciduous perennial with spikes of
pink flowers during summer. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
40cm high x 35cm. rhs(xxx).










Veronica spicata 'Moody Blues
Dark Blue'

Compact deciduous perennial with spikes of
dark blue flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 30-35cm high x 35cm. rhs(xxx).
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Veronica spicata 'Moody Blues
Mauve'
3

6
(Speedwell). Low growing semi-evergreen
perennial with small spikes of blue flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 15cm high
x 40cm. rhs(xxx).






Veronica spicata 'Alba'

5
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Veronica prostrata

Mat forming deciduous perennial with spikes of
blue flowers during summer. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
15cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

3

6
(Speedwell). Low growing semi-evergreen
perennial . Golden yellow leaves with small
spikes of dark blue flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 15cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).











Veronica prostrata 'Trehane'

Veronica spicata 'Blue Carpet'

6






(Meadow rue). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with spikes of pale blue flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 50 - 60cm
high x 50-55cm. rhs(xxx).
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Veronica longifolia First
Memory

Mat forming deciduous perennial with spikes of
deep pink flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 30cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

6
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(Meadow rue). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with spikes of deep pink flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 50-60cm
high x 50-55cm. rhs(xxx).











Veronica longifolia First Match

Veronica spicata 'Red Fox'

6
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(Meadow rue). Clump forming deciduous
perennial with spikes of pink flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 50 - 60cm high x
50-55cm. rhs(xxx).











Veronica longifolia First Kiss

Mat forming deciduous perennial with spikes of
violet flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 30cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

6
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(Speedwell).
Clump
forming
deciduous
perennial with spikes of pink flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 50-60cm high x
30-40cm. rhs(xxx).

5
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Veronica longifolia First love

3
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Mound forming deciduous perennial with spikes
of white flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 60cm high x 65cm. rhs(xxx).

Veronica spicata 'Total
Eclipse'











Veronica longifolia First Lady

Robust compact deciduous perennial with
spikes of mauve flowers during summer. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 30-35cm high x 35cm. rhs(xxx).
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Vinca minor 'Ms.Jekyll White'






(Periwinkle). Mat forming evergreen perennial
with single white flowers late spring, summer
and early autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun, part shade or full shade
10cm high x 180cm. rhs(xxx).






Vinca minor 'Ralph Schugart'






(Periwinkle). Gently spreading ground cover
evergreen perennial . Variegated leaves with
numerous small blue flowers spring and
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun, part shade or full shade 10-15cm
high x 60-90cm. rhs(xxx).





Viola Celestial Northern Light
5
%
3
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Erect deciduous perennial with spikes of pink
flowers mid summer to early autumn. Grow in
any moist soil in full sun or part shade 120cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).






(Periwinkle). Spreading evergreen perennial
with single blue flowers late spring, summer
and early autumn. Grow in any moist soil in full
sun, part shade or full shade 10-20cm high x
indefinite. rhs(xxx).

6






6

Veronicastrum virginicum
roseum 'Pink Glow'

Vinca minor 'La Grave'

3






6
Erect deciduous perennial with spikes of white
flowers mid summer to early autumn. Grow in
any moist soil in full sun or part shade 180cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).











6
Erect deciduous perennial with spikes of lilac
flowers mid summer to early autumn. Grow in
any moist soil in full sun or part shade 160cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

Veronicastrum virginicum

(Periwinkle). Mat forming evergreen perennial
with small dark purple flowers spring, summer
and autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun, part shade or full shade 15cm
high x 150cm. rhs(xxx).

3

(Speedwell). Mat forming semi-evergreen
perennial with free flowering dark blue , white
centered flowers spring and summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 10-15cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Veronicastrum sibiricum

5
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6

Veronica umbrosa 'Georgia
blue'

Vinca minor Atropurpurea
3






(Speedwell). Erect deciduous perennial with
spikes of blue and purple flowers early summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 30cm high x 25cm. rhs(xxx).

(Periwinkle). Spreading evergreen perennial .
Green leaves with yellow margins blue flowers
late spring, summer and early autumn. Grow in
any moist soil in full sun, part shade or full
shade 45cm high x 100-150cm. rhs(xxx).
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Veronica spicata Royal
Candles

Vinca major 'Variegata'
6






Clump forming deciduous perennial with spikes
of white flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 30-35cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

(Greater periwinkle). Spreading evergreen
perennial blue flowers late spring, summer and
early autumn. Grow in any moist soil in full sun,
part shade or full shade 45cm high x
100-150cm. rhs(xxx).
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Veronica spicata 'Moody Blues
White'

6






Robust compact deciduous perennial with
spikes of light pink flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 30-35cm high x 35cm. rhs(xxx).

Vinca major
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Veronica spicata 'Moody Blues
Pink'

Scented clump forming evergreen perennial
with clusters of dark blue and mauve , yellow
centered flowers . Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 15-20cm
high x 20-30cm. rhs(xxx).
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Scented evergreen perennial with small pale
blue , yellow centered flowers spring and
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 10-15cm high x 38cm.
rhs(xxx).

Scented clump forming evergreen perennial
with large pale yellow and blue flowers spring,
summer and autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 10-20cm
high x 15-20cm. rhs(xxx).

Viola cornuta 'Purple Showers'











Viola 'Molly Sanderson'

Viola cornuta Etain











Viola Celestial Starry Night

6

6
Scented compact evergreen perennial with
small black , yellow centered flowers spring,
summer and autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 15cm high
x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

6
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Scented clump forming evergreen perennial
with small blue and white , yellow centered
flowers spring and autumn. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
20-25cm high x 30-40cm. rhs(xxx).

(Sweet
violet).
Scented
compact
semi-evergreen perennial blue flowers spring.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 20cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

6

6

Viola pubescens 'Rebecca
Cawthorne'











Viola cornuta alba

Viola odorata 'Konigin
Charlotte'











Viola Celestial Blue Moon

Scented mound forming evergreen perennial
with numerous purple flowers spring, summer
and autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 10-20cm high x
20-30cm. rhs(xxx).

Scented compact evergreen perennial with
small white flowers . Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 10-15cm
high x 35-45cm. rhs(xxx).

6
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Scented compact evergreen perennial with
small dark purple almost black , yellow centered
flowers spring, summer and autumn. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 25-30cm high x 15-20cm. rhs(xxx).

Viola sororia 'Albiflora'
6

6
Compact evergreen perennial with numerous
pale blue flowers spring, summer and autumn.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 20cm high x 20-35cm. rhs(xxx).

Viola sororia 'Dark Freckles'
6

6
Scented clump forming evergreen perennial
with small white and blue flowers spring,
summer and autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 10-20cm
high x 15-20cm. rhs(xxx).

Rhizomatous deciduous perennial with small
white flowers late spring and early summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full
sun, part shade or full shade 10cm high x
20cm. rhs(xxx).











Viola cornuta Columbine

(Wood
violet).
Compact
semi-evergreen
perennial . Purple leaves with numerous small
purple flowers late spring and early summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in part
shade or full shade 15cm high x 20-40cm.
rhs(xxx).










Viola cornuta 'Boughton Blue'

Viola riviniana 'Purpurea'











Viola cornuta Black out

(Sweet violet). Scented compact evergreen
perennial white and violet purple flowers spring,
summer and autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 15-20cm
high x 25-40cm. rhs(xxx).

Rhizomatous deciduous perennial with freckled
white and dark blue flowers spring. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun, part shade
or full shade 10cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).
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Viola sororia 'Freckles'
6

Rhizomatous deciduous perennial with freckled
white and blue flowers spring. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 10cm high x 20cm. rhs(xxx).






Viola sororia 'Rubra'






Calamagrostis brachytricha










(Korean feather reed grass). Robust clump
forming deciduous ornamental grass . Leaves
turning yellow in winter with plumes silver grey
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist soil
in full sun or part shade 120cm high x 30cm.
rhs(xxx).

Calamagrostis x acutiflora
'Overdam'











Robust bushy deciduous ornamental grass .
Leaves turning yellow in winter with plumes
silver grey flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist soil in full sun or part shade 120cm high x
30cm. rhs(xxx).






Calamagrostis x acutiflora
'Karl Foerster'
3






3

(Arum lilly). Rhizomatous clump forming
deciduous perennial green , white centered
flowers late spring and early summer. Grow in
clay moist soil in full sun 90cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xx) harmful if eaten / skin irritant..






(Quaking grass). Densely tufted semi-evergreen
ornamental grass with nodding heart shaped
pale green spiklets during summer. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun
60-90cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

3






(Arum lilly). Rhizomatous clump forming
deciduous perennial with lilly like white flowers
late spring and early summer. Grow in clay
moist soil in full sun 90cm high x 60cm. rhs(xx)
harmful if eaten / skin irritant..

Zantedeschia aethiopica
'Green Goddess'

Briza media

3






3

Zantedeschia aethiopica
'Crowborough'

Robust rhizomatous clump forming evergreen
grasses . Yellow leaves with insignificant green
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun or part shade
20-30cm high x 25-30cm. rhs(xxx).

3






3
(Arum lilly). Rhizomatous clump forming
deciduous perennial with lilly like white , pink
blushed centered flowers late spring to
summer. Grow in clay moist soil in full sun
90cm high x 60cm. rhs(xx) harmful if eaten /
skin irritant..











3
Vigorous mat forming semi-evergreen perennial
golden flowers late spring to summer. Grow in
any well drained soil in full sun or part shade
10cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Zantedeschia 'Kiwi Blush'

Acorus gramineus 'Ogon'
3

6
Rhizomatous deciduous perennial rose flowers
spring. Grow in any moist or well drained soil in
full sun or part shade 10cm high x 20cm.
rhs(xxx).

Waldensteinia ternata

Ornamental Grass

(Feather grass). Fast growing erect deciduous
ornamental grass with plumes white and golden
yellow flowers summer to early autumn. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 180cm high x 60-75cm. rhs(xxx).






Carex buchananii Green Twist






3

(Sedge). Densely tufted evergreen ornamental
grass . Green leaves with insignificant during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 50-75cm high x 90cm.
rhs(xxx).
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Carex 'Feather Falls'

Carex oshimensis 'Evergold'















Carex comans 'Frosted Curls'

Clump forming evergreen grasses . Green
leaves with white margins with small brown
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun, part shade or full
shade 50cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).

3






3

(Sedge). Densely tufted evergreen ornamental
grass . Brown leaves with insignificant during
summer. Grow in fertile moist or well drained
soil in full sun or part shade 25-30cm high x
75cm. rhs(xxx).

Carex morrowii 'Ice Dance'










Carex comans Bronze

(Sedge). Clump forming deciduous ornamental
grass with interesting green flowers late
summer. Grow in fertile moist soil in full sun or
part shade 75cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

3






3

(Sedge). Densely tufted evergreen ornamental
grass . Brown leaves with insignificant during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 50-75cm high x 90cm.
rhs(xxx).

Carex grayi










Carex buchanii

(Sedge). Densely tufted evergreen ornamental
grass . Brown leaves with insignificant during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 90cm high x 100cm.
rhs(xxx).

3






3

Densely tufted evergreen ornamental grass .
Green leaves with insignificant during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
or part shade 40cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).











Carex flagellifera 'Kiwi'

3
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Vigorous densely tufted evergreen ornamental
grass . Variegated leaves with small spikes of
cream flowers spring. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 30-40cm
high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).

Carex flagellifera Bronze

(Sedge). Evergreen ornamental grass . Green
leaves with yellow margins with small spikes of
brown flowers early summer. Grow in any moist
or well drained soil in full sun or part shade
30cm high x 35cm. rhs(xxx).

Carex testacea





3






3






Cortaderia selloana 'Pink
Feather'






3

Carex elata 'Aurea'





(Sedge). Ornamental grass . Leaves have
attractive autumn colour with insignificant
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 120cm high
x 60cm. rhs(xx).

3

(Sedge). Densely tufted evergreen ornamental
grass . Green leaves with insignificant during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun or part shade 60cm high x 24cm.
rhs(xx).






Clump forming evergreen ornamental grass .
Blue green leaves with insignificant green and
white flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in part shade 45-50cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).






Cortaderia selloana 'White
Feather'
3

Carex flacca 'Blue Zinger'





(Pampas grass). Robust vigorous clump
forming evergreen ornamental grass with
plumes pale pink flowers summer, autumn and
winter. Grow in any well drained soil in full sun
250cm high x 180cm. rhs(xxx).

3

(Sedge). Densely tufted semi-evergreen
ornamental grass . Green leaves with small
spikes of brown flowers during summer. Grow
in clay moist soil in full sun or part shade 70cm
high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

(Pampas grass). Robust vigorous clump
forming evergreen ornamental grass with
plumes white flowers summer, autumn and
winter. Grow in any well drained soil in full sun
250cm high x 180cm. rhs(xxx).
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Cyperus glaber

Helictotrichon sempervirens





(Blue oat grass). Densely tufted evergreen
ornamental grass . Blue grey leaves silver grey
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun 140cm high x 60cm.
rhs(xxx).






3






Imperata cylindrica 'Red
Baron'











3

Deschampsia cespitosa 'Pixie
Fountain'

3






3

Ornamental grass with reddish brown flowers
during summer. Grow in moist soil in full sun or
part shade 90cm high x 75cm. rhs(xx).

(Cogon grass). Clump forming deciduous
ornamental grass . Red leaves with insignificant
flowers late summer. Grow in clay moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 40cm high
x 30cm. rhs(xx).

Eragrostis curvula

Koeleria glauca






(Tufted hair grass). Clump forming evergreen
ornamental grass with spikes of silver grey
flowers during summer. Grow in moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 60cm high
x 100cm. rhs(xxx).






3






3

(African love grass). Densely tufted deciduous
ornamental grass . Green leaves with racemes
of green and brown flowers late summer to
autumn. Grow in moist or well drained soil in full
sun 120cm high x 120cm. rhs(xx).

(Glaucous
hair
grass).
Semi-evergreen
ornamental grass with spikes of green and
brown flowers early to mid summer.. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 40cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

Eragrostis spectabilis

Luzula nivea










Miscanthus sinensis 'Ferna
Osten'
:
(
1

Ornamental grass with reddish white tipped
panicles in autumn.. Grow in moist or well
drained soil in full sun 120cm high x 120cm.
rhs(xxx).






3






Miscanthus sinensis 'Morning
Light'











3

Loosely tufted deciduous ornamental grass .
Green leaves with yellow margins with spikes of
brown flowers during summer. Grow in clay or
sandy moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 30-50cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).






(Bowles golden). Gently spreading loosely
tufted deciduous ornamental grass . Golden
yellow leaves with small spikes of golden
flowers late spring to mid summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun or part
shade 60cm high x 30cm. rhs(x

3

5
%
3
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Clump forming evergreen grasses . Green
leaves with white margins with clusters of small
brown flowers during summer. Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun 20cm high x
30cm. rhs(x).

Hakonechloa macra Aureola

Millium effusum 'Aureum'











Ficinia truncata 'Ice Crystal'

(Snowy woodrush). Clump forming evergreen
ornamental grass . Green leaves with white
flowers during summer. Grow in any moist or
well drained soil in full sun, part shade or full
shade 60cm high x 45cm. rhs(xxx).

3






3

(Blue fescue). Densely tufted evergreen
ornamental grass . Blue grey leaves with small
spikes of pale green flowers early to mid
summer. Grow in sandy well drained soil in full
sun 30cm high x 25cm. rhs(xxx).











Festuca glauca 'Elijah Blue'

3






3

Densely tufted evergreen ornamental grass .
Green leaves with racemes of red and brown
flowers late summer to autumn. Grow in moist
or well drained soil in full sun 50cm high x
50cm. rhs(xxx).

(Silver grass). Clump forming deciduous
ornamental grass . Variegated leaves with
feathery panicles of pink flowers
during
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 150-200cm high x 120cm. rhs(xxx).
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Miscanthus sinensis 'Strictus'






3






3

Pennisetum alopecuroides
'Hameln'

(Fountain grass). Clump forming deciduous
ornamental grass . Green leaves with feathery
panicles of brown flowers late summer to
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 60cm high x 60-100cm. rhs(xx).

Miscanthus sinensis 'Navajo'

Pennisetum orientale

Pennisetum villosum





(Feathertop).
Densely
tufted
deciduous
ornamental grass . Green leaves with whispy
white and pale green flowers during summer.
Grow in any moist or well drained soil in full sun
60cm high x 60cm. rhs(x).

Stipa gigantea
















3

3

Ophiopogon planiscapus
'Nigrescens'

(Oriental fountain grass). Densely tufted
deciduous ornamental grass . Green leaves
with whispy pink and silver grey flowers during
summer. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 60cm high x 75cm. rhs(xx).

3






Clump forming evergreen ornamental grass .
Dark purple leaves with small purple and white
flowers early summer to late autumn. Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in full sun, part
shade or full shade 20cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx)
berries highly toxi











3

Ophiopogon niger 'Black
Dragon'

3
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Robust clump forming deciduous ornamental
grass . Green leaves turning red in autumn with
feathery panicles of pink and silver grey flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun or part shade 120cm high
x 60cm. rhs(xxx).






(Porcupine grass). Clump forming deciduous
ornamental grass . Green and yellow banded
leaves with feathery panicles of pink flowers
during autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun 100cm high x 100cm.
rhs(xxx).










3

Stipa tenuissima





Panicum virgatum 'Heavy
Metal'
:
(
1

(Giant feather grass). Evergreen ornamental
grass . Green leaves with large spikes of
golden flowers during summer. Grow in any
well drained soil in full sun 250cm high x
120cm. rhs(xxx).

3

(Black dragon). Clump forming evergreen
ornamental grass with small purple flowers
during summer. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun, part shade or full shade
20cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

(Red hook sedge). Densely tufted evergreen
ornamental grass . Red leaves with insignificant
deep red flowers mid to late summer. Grow in
moist or well drained soil in full sun 30cm high x
35cm. rhs(xx).






3

Pennisetum alopecuroides
'Purple Fountain'

3

(Switch grass). Robust upright clump forming
deciduous ornamental grass . Red leaves with
panicles pale pink flowers during autumn. Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in full sun or
part shade 140cm high x 50cm. rhs(xxx).






Uncina rubra





Panicum virgatum
'Rotstrahlbusch'

:
(
1

(Pony tails). Densely tufted evergreen
ornamental grass with plumes white flowers
during summer. Grow in any well drained soil in
full sun 60cm high x 30cm. rhs(xxx).

3

Robust clump forming deciduous ornamental
grass early autumn. Grow in any moist or well
drained soil in full sun 100cm high x 75cm.
rhs(xxx).

(Fountain grass). Densely tufted deciduous
ornamental grass . Green leaves with feathery
panicles of purple flowers late summer to
autumn. Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in full sun 90cm high x 60-120cm. rhs(xx).
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Polystichium setiferum
'Herrenhausen'











3

Evergreen hardy fern . Green leaves . Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in part shade or
full shade 25-30cm high x 40cm. rhs(xxx).
















3






3

(Korean rock fern). Evergreen hardy fern .
Green leaves . Grow in any well drained soil in
part shade or full shade 40cm high x 40cm.
rhs(xxx).






Dryopteris affinis 'Cristata'

(Japanese tassel fern). Evergreen hardy fern .
Green leaves . Grow in well drained soil in part
shade or full shade 60-80cm high x 90cm.
rhs(xxx).

Polystichium tsussimense

(Male fern). Clump forming evergreen hardy
fern . Fronds in shuttlecock shape . Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in full sun, part shade
or full shade 90cm high x 90cm. rhs(xxx).











3

Bushy evergreen hardy fern . Glossy green
leaves . Grow in any moist or well drained soil
in part shade or full shade 60cm high x 40cm.
rhs(xxx).

Dryopteris affinis

3






3
Cyrtomium fortunei

(Male fern). Clump forming evergreen hardy
fern . Fronds in shuttlecock shape . Grow in any
moist or well drained soil in part shade or full
shade 100cm high x 100cm. rhs(xxx).

Polystichium polyblepharum

(Japanese painted fern). Clump forming
deciduous hardy fern . Attractive leaves . Grow
in moist soil in part shade or full shade 20-30cm
high x 90cm. rhs(xxx).






Dryopteris filix-mas

(Hart's tongue fern). Clump forming evergreen
hardy fern . Glossy dark green leaves . Grow in
any moist or well drained soil in part shade or
full shade 45-70cm high x 60cm. rhs(xxx).

Athyrium niponicum pictum

(Japanese shield fern). Clump forming
evergreen hardy fern . Attractive leaves . Grow
in any moist soil in part shade or full shade
60cm high x 38cm. rhs(xxx).






Asplenium scolopendrium






3

Hardy Fern






Dryopteris erythrosora






3

(Male fern). Clump forming evergreen hardy
fern . Fronds in shuttlecock shape . Grow in any
moist soil in full sun, part shade or full shade
90cm high x 90cm. rhs(xxx).

Dryopteris dilatata





3

(Broad buckler fern). Clump forming evergreen
hardy fern . Fronds in shuttlecock shape . Grow
in any moist or well drained soil in part shade or
full shade 90cm high x 120cm. rhs(xxx).
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How to find us

From the M25 north (clockwise) take the A12 east then south on the A130 towards Basildon
leave at the first exit and go straight across the roundabout into Hawk Hill, signposted
Battlesbridge
From the M25 south (anticlockwise) take the A13 east then the A130 North towards
Chelmsford leave at the first exit, at the roundabout take the 4th exit, at the next roundabout
take the first exit, signposted Battlesbridge into Hawk Hill
We are situated off Hawk Hill,our main entrance is opposite a showroom called Phoenix
Fireplaces.
To avoid 13ft low bridge take the exit after Hawk Hill on the roundabout and take the first left
this will bring you towards Hawk Hill from the other direction.

Conditions of sale
Accounts - payment to reach us by the 20th of the month following delivery / collection.
We reserve the right to add a credit charge to overdue accounts.
Non account customers - payment to be made on delivery / collection
New Customers - accounts can arranged subject to satisfactory credit references, We request payment on delivery / collection for the first order.
All orders are subject to availability
Substitutes - we will normally substitute where the varieties ordered are not available. Please let us know if you do not want substitutions.
We do our best to ensure that the information in this catalogue and on our labelling is correct, we cannot however guarantee this.
Returns Policy- returns must be made in writing as soon as possible and in any event within 48 hours of receipt of goods.
Credits will only be given once the goods are returned to us in the same condition they where delivered and will be at our desecration.
Any compensation is limited to the value of the goods.
VAT - all prices exclude vat
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